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PTION WILL NOT«t

ARMES
SERBUNm MAY MAOI 
MOUNTAIN DEFENCE KTACT AND
nom mvADflmnapcoMB

Best Traditions of 
British Army have been 

Sustained, Says King

Premier in Long-Expected Review of Conduct of War Shows!
Has Made Possible Carrying Overseas Nearly 3 Million Ti 
Loss of Life Considerably Less Than 1-1 Oth of One Pc 
Dardanelles Operations Undertaken to Aid Russia, Strike 
Heart of Turkey and Influence Balkans—Sir Edward Go 
England Not Fulfilling Promise to Serbia to Best of Abilit]

H^^H^^Hgreece begins to

ANGLO-FRENCH TlfDOPS 
HAVE COME T(i STAY

at Navy 
pps with 
Cent.— 
plow at 
L Denies

London, Nov. 2—A despatch from 
Reuter's correspondent at British 
headquarters in France contains a 
special order of the day to the British 
army, issued by Ktiug George before 
bis departure for England. The order 
says:

“I am happy to have found myself 
once more with my armies. It is 
especially grateful to me to have 
been able to see some of those that 
have been newly created, tor I have 
watched with interest the growth of 
these troops from the first days of 
recruit drill, through the different 
stages of training, until their final in
spection on the eve of their departure 
for the front as organized divisions. 
Already they have Justified the gen
eral opinion then formed of their 
splendid fighting worth.

"Since I was last among you you 
have fought many strenuous battles. 
In all you have reaped renown and 
proved yourselves at least equal to 
the highest traditions of the British

“In company with our noble allies 
you have battled the infamous con
spiracy against the law and liberty of 
Europe, so long and insidiously pre
pared. These achievements have in
volved vast sacrifices; but your coun
trymen who watch your campaign 
with sympathetic admiration will, I 
am well assured, spare no effort to 
fill your ranks and afford you all sup

"I have decorated many of you, but 
had I decorated all who deserve re
cognition for conspicuous valor there 
would be po limit, for the whole army 
is illustrious.

"It is a matter of sincere regret to 
me that my accident should have pre
vented me from seeing all the troops 
I had intended to see, but during my 
stay among you I have seen enough 
to fill my heart with admiration at 
your patient and cheerful endurance 
of life in the trenches 
of weary monotony or terrible ^tumult.

“It is the dogged determination 
evinced by all ranks which will at last 
bring you to victory. Keep the goal 
in sight, and remember it is the final 
lap that wins.”

The King, the correspondent adds, 
was conveyed in motor ambulances to 
the station, and then transferred to a 
hospital train. On his arrival at (name 
of port deleted) the King was placed 
aboard a big hoepital ship, which was 
conveying a large number of wounded 
to England, 
private, being witnessed only by a 
lew casual spectators.

“A cannonade on both sides, some
what violent in character, occurred to 
the west of Llevin, in the region of 
the Galonné fort. Spirited combats 
at close. quarters continue in the ad
vanced passageways of the sector of 
Neuville-St Vaast.

“To the south of the Somme, in the 
region of Chaulnes, and Fouquesoourt, 
our artillery concentrated an effective 
fire on the German trenches, and 
reached enemy groups at the moment 
of their formation.

"In the Argonne several German 
mines were exploded without damage 
to our works. Our infantry fire pre
vented the enemy from occupying^ the 
excavations.

“There is nothing to report on the 
nest of the front.”

The Belgian official communication

“Calm prevailed last night and this 
morning. This afternoon there was a 
slight bombardment in the neighbor 
hood of Ryckelhock, Caeskerke, Saint 
Jacques Capelle and the Ferryman’s 
House."

London, Nov. 2.—Premier Asquith’s 
speech in the House of Commons to
day on the policy and plane of Great 
Britain, concerning which he did not 
disclose much more than already was 
known, monopolises the attention of 
Europe tonight, and the fighting, al
though it has been severe on some of 
the fronts, is receiving little thought 

The Austro-Gennans and Bulgarians 
continue their advance in Serbia, and 
are daily drawing closer to Nish, 
making the position of the Serbian 
army in the north more precarious. 
It is believed here, however, that the 
Serbians will be able to withdraw to 
the mountains and resist the invaders 
until the assistance which the Entente 
Allies have promised draws some of 
the pressure from them. The British 
and French troops which were landed 
at Salonikl already are doing this in 
the south, and the news of a Russian 
contingent, which is variously report
ed as having landed at Vardna, or to 
be approaching Bulgaria, through 
Roumania, is anxiously awaited.

On the western front, except for 
some fighting in Champagne, thene is

Qiirnnirmre dmiiiip wav rnnjUrrnHbt 11 to rnvllib WAT
to approach from the west, the Rus-

PUIIIJIprfl m crTTI MOT flCuWhlïIrtll IN btl ILtMtlil Ur u^.r r‘8r™a
in Volyhnta and along the Stripa in 

_ .. » ■ ■■■ ■ Galicia. Both sides are claiming theTHREE SIlTESlWÉWE
meeting with no success.

London, Nov. 2—In the House of Commons today Premier Asquith 
delivered hie long awaited address on the conduct of the war.

Mr. Asquith asserted he was confi
dent aa ever that the Allies were go
ing to carry their righteous cause to 
a triumphant issue; and he was not 
going to shift the burden» from his 
shoulders until satisfied he was un
able to bear It He would not surren
der the task so long as he enjoyed 
health and the confidence of the King 
and the country.

In regard to the western front, Mr. 
Asquith said he had nothing to add 
to the despatches from Field Marshal 
French except to. say that since last 
April the Germans had not gained a 
single foot of ground.

"That, Indeed, is an under-state- 
whimperers roent of the case,” he added. Refer

ring to the eastern war theatre, the 
premier paid a warm tribute to the 
fighting qualities of the Russians, and 
expressed confidence In their ability 
"before long to roll back the enemy."

“As to Mesopotamia, Mr. Asquith 
remarked, the British object was to 
preserve the neutrality of the Arabs, 
safeguard British interest* .in the 
Persian Gulf and uphold the authority 
of the Union Jack in the east.

"Our victorious forces are now with
in measureable distance of Bagdad,” 
he continued. *“No operations have 
been conducted with greater brilli
ance or with better prospect* of final 
success."

Has Faith In Earl of Derby’s Recruit- 
Ing Plan.

Premier Asquith said he strongly be
lieved the recruiting plan of the Earl 
ofDerby would succeed, and that com- 
dEfion would be unnecessary.
^be continued: “It is true that today 
some parts of the horizon are over
cast. This, like other wars, has been 
fruitful of surprise and disappoint
ments. The moment calls for three 
things: a proper sense of perspective, 
a limitless stock of patience, and over
flowing reservoirs of courag 
live and passive.

Mr. Asquith referred to the “small 
coterie of professional 
which kept our enemies supplied daily 
with a diet of falsehoods.” x The gov
ernment, he said, had no interest in 
concealing anything, subject to the one 
overriding consideration that Its dis
closures would not assist Great Bri
tain's enemies.

“HOW DO WE STAND TO
DAY?" ASKED THE PREMIER.
IN AUGUST OF LAST YEAR WE 
WERE PREPARED TO SEND 
ABROAD SIX INFANTRY AND 
TWO CAVALRY DIVISIONS. IN 
THE OPERATIONS DESCRIBED 
BY FIELD MARSHAL FRENCH 
IN HIS LAST DESPATCH HE 
HAD UNDER HIS COMMAND 
NOT FAR SHORT OF A MIL- 
LION MEN.

“TO THESE MUST BE 
THE TROOPS AT THE DARDAN
ELLES, IN EGYPT AND IN OTH- 
ER THEATRES OF WAR, AS 
WELL AS OUR GARRISONS 
AND TROOPS IN RESERVE.

“HOW HAS THIS GIGANTIC 
FORCE BEEN GOT TOGETHER,
BY A POWER WHICH HAS 

W NEVER ASPIRED TO BE A MILL 
' TARY POWER? FIRST, BY THE 

MANHOOD OF THE UNITED 
KINGDOM. IN THE LAST FIF
TEEN MONTHS WE HAVE RE- 
CRUITE
Mr. Asquith hesitated, then remark, 

ed: “I do not like to give the exact 
figure of men."

"The contribution of India was 
eplendld," he continued.

"Canada contributed 96.000 officers 
and men, Australia 92,000, New Zeal
and, 26,000. South, Africa after a bril
liant campaign subduing the Germans 
sent 6,600, and Newfoundland, 1,600. 
Ceylon, Fiji and other parts of the Em
pire all sent contingents.

“No account is taken In these fig
ures of preparation for maintenance 
of these units In the field."

The Navy’s Work.
TURNING TO THE WORK OF 

THE NAVY IN TRANSPORTING 
TROOPS* THE PREMIER SAID 
TWO AND ONE HALF MIL
LIONS OFFICERS AND MEN 

vHAD BEEN CARRIED, IN ADDI- 
. VhON TO 320,000 SICK AND 
*uWoUNDED, TWO AND ONE 

HALF MILLION TONS OF SUP
PLIES AND 800,000 HORSES 
AND MULES.

“UP TO THE PRESENT," HE 
ADDED, “THE LOSS OF LIFE 
IN THE WHOLE OF THESE GI
GANTIC OVERSEAS OPERA
TIONS HAS BEEN CONSIDER
ABLY LESS THAN ONE TENTH 
OF ONE PER CENT. THERE 
NEVER HAS BEEN ANYTHING 
COMPARABLE IN HISTORY TO 
THE SERVICE OF THE NAVY. 
THERE THEY ARE—THE MEN 
OF THE GRAND FLEET, LIV
ING UNNOTICED, UNADVER
TISED, PERFORMING WITH EF
FICIENCY AND VIGILANCE, 
WHICH CANNOT BE DESCRIB
ED, BUT WHICH HAS CLEARED 
THE WHOLE HIGH SEAS, 
FROM ONE END TO THE OTH- 
ER, OF GERMAN WARSHIPS 
AND MERCANTILE MARINE. 
WHERE IS THE GREAT GER
MAN FLEET UPON WHICH SO 
MUCH MONEY WAS SPENT? 
LOCKED UP IN THE BALTIC.
IT DARE NOT SHOW ITS FACE 

ii|N WATERS WHERE IT CAN 
JfcE ATTACKED. THE WHOLE 

MARITIME RESOURCES OF 
GERMANY HAVE BEEN REDUC
ED TO SPORADIC AND CON- 
STANTLY DIMINISHING EF
FORTS OF SUBMARINES."
The premier added, however, that 

the war must be won. and that rather 
than not win he would have no hesita
tion about making fresh proposals to 
the house Involving some sort of legal 
obligation.

> in SeJonlkt willBerlin, Nov. 2, via wireless to Tuck- 
erton—A correspondent of thp Berliner 
Tageblatt In Greece le quoted by the 
Overseas -News Agency today as de
claring that prominent Greeks are ex
ercised over the pbesibiUty that the 
Entente Allies intend to occupy Ka,v- 
ala and that the Greeks are Increas
ingly resentful regarding the attitude 
of the British and French in Salontki 
which is declared to be masterful, 
causing a belief that the stay of the

Anglo-French ft* 
be permanent. 

The Tageblatt 
ment in the Gi 
di lions at Salon!

that excite-
E army over con- 
Is increasing, and 

also reports thal|; there hag been a 
new Incident onboth ac- • Serbian front in- 

.betweqn the Gref k 
, it being declared 
fired on a French

dicating the 
and foreign 
that Greek 
contingent that pres 
Greek territory before

retreating to 
a Bulgarian at-

Austrian Report.
Vienna, via London, Nov. 2—The fol

lowing official communication was Is
sued today:

"Russian war theatre:
"The ^attacks on the Stripa continu

ed all day today and yesterday. The 
enemy attacks, with strong forces, and 
with skirmishing columns in deep for
mation, penetrated our position near 
Blenewa. Our reserves by a speedy 
counter-attack, repulsed the enemy, 
who in the bitter local fighting suf
fered great losses. We captured two 
thousand prisoners.

"In the district of the Lower Stry 
we have forced the enemy farther 
back. Russian counter-attacks were 
undertaken, with a great waste of am
munition, but they collapsed.
. “Italian war theatre:

“There was severe fighting again 
yesterday in the Gorizia district, the 
enemy being reinforced by infantry 
brigades from the Tyrol and Carln- 
thian fronts. With their asistance, re
gardless of their losses, the enemy at
tempted to break through near Gori
zia. •

life eitherDardanelles Campaign Approved Be
fore Begun

ADDED “Turning to the operations In the 
Dardanelles for the launching of which 
Winston Spencer Churchill, then first 
lord of the admiralty, was attacked 
so strongly In many quarters, Mr. 
Asquith said :

“From the moment Turkey declared 
war It was impossible to concentrate 
attention solely on the western front 
The Turks threatened our Russian 
ally and Egypt. The advent of Turkey 
In the war had great effect on the 
Balkan States not altogether strate-

Turks Capture French U Boat Sup-
Bernstorff and Sec, Lansing po,ed Sunk"

Berlin, Nov. 2, via wireless to Say-
Hold First of Parleys Pre- Ville.—According to the Overseas

, News Agency the Turks captured the
limmary to Taking up Issues French submarine Turquoise nearly in-

Involved in the Case,

New York, Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania Defeat Propo
sition to Give Women the 
Vote, tact, and probably will utilize the ves

sel themselves.
A despatch from Berlin Monday said 

the Turquoise had been sunk by Turk
ish artillery fire and that her entire 
crew, composed of 2 officers and 24 
men were made prisoners.

An Austrian Report.

His embarkation was\
New York, Nov. 3—New York, 

Massachusetts and Pennsylvania de
feated the proposition of granting suf
frage to women by overwhelming ma
jorities In yesterday’s election.

The indicated majorities against 
suffrage were at an early hour this 
morning as follows:

Massachussetts 108,000 (returns 
practically complete) ; New York 206,- 
668 (about 203 of the state reported); 
Pennsylvania 160,000 (about 16 of 
state reported). This is the indicat
ed result of the first1 big popular vote 
In suffrage question in the eastern 
states. New Jersey, the only other 
eastern state that has voted on- the 
question defeated the proposition at 
special election on October 19 by a 
majority of 66,000 in none of these 
tour states will the women have the 
opportunity of getting the suffrage 
projects before the voters again for 
some time; four years in New York, 
five in Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
and two in Massachussetts.

Washington, Nov. 2.—Count Von 
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 
and Secretary Lansing had their first 
conversation today since the settle
ment of the Arabic case, and took un
der consideration the questions grow
ing out of the sinking of the Lusitania 
last May with the loss of more than 
100 American lives.

The plan of reachingg an areement 
without the exchange of formal notes, 
but by informal conversations, worked 
so well in the handling of the Arabic 
case that it is now to be followed in 
endeavoring to solve the Lusitania 
problem. Today’s conversation was 
only an approach to the various is
sues involved in the controversy, and 
it was indicated that it would take 
some time to reach a common ground 
or basis tor settlement

Thene is no disposition at the state 
department to hasten a’ settlement, 
but for a full and frank .exchange of 
views.

Although today was hut the first 
of what probably will be a long series 
of parleys on the subject there was a 
noticeable feeling of confidence that 
an agreement ultimately would be 
reached, and that thene would be no 
new crisis over the situation.

"In a great war like this you cannot 
always determine the policy altogether 
by naval and military positions. Some
times it is not only expedient but 
necessary to risks which were naval 
or military considerations would have 
warned you against. In January we 
had no military forces available In 
the east to more than cope with the 
Turkish attack on Egypt which was 
defeated. The question of a naval at
tack in the Dardanelles was then con
sidered and after full cbnsultatlon 
with naval experts, including the ad
miral on the spot—notwithstanding 
some doubt* in the mind of Baron 
Fisher (then first sea lord)—the gov
ernment felt Justified in sanctioning 
thàt attack.

"The proposed attack was carefully 
considered. It was approved by the 
French and enthusiastically received 
by the Grand Duke. The matter came 
again before the war council.

“Before a shot was fired it was com
municated to the ^cabinet. It was de
cided at first to make the attempt with 
the navy, and the navy alone. I take 
my toll share of the responsibility and 
deprecate attempts to allot the respon
sibility to one minister or another.’’

The announcement was made by 
Premier Asquith that former Premier 
Venizelos of Greece whose advocacy 
of Intervention in the war on the side 
of the Entente Allies led to his resig
nation, asked France and Great Britain 
on Sept. 21, for 160,000 men, with the 
express understanding that Greece 
would mobilize.

Telling of the objects of the attack 
on the Dardanelles, the Premier re
marked :

“The view was that It would influ
ence the Balkan situation, and open 
the way for supplies for the Russians 
and strike a blow at the heart of the 
Turkish Empire.

"Naval operations continued syste
matically for a month, and until they 
culminated in the attack on the Nar
rows, which resulted In a setback. It 
was then suggested that by aid of an 
adequate force the attack could be 
driven home with success.

“General Sir Ian Hamilton was sent 
out. and reported he was in agree
ment with the suggestion that a point 
naval and military attack was neces
sary. In the whole course of the war 
I have never sustained a keener disap
pointment than In the faiuure of these 
operations."

Mr. Asquith pointed that if the ef
forts to force the Dardanelles had 
been successful they would have been 

'■ (Continued on page 2)

"Yesterday’s attacks were directed 
against the bridge-head of Gorizia. and 
the district of Plava, on both sides of 
Monte San Michelle, but the Italians 
were . everywhere repulsed with se
vere losses. On Podgora Height fight- 
ing for some portions of a treach is 
still going on.

"Southeastern war thteatre:
“On the Montenegrin frontier our 

forces have begun to attack at numer
ous points. We have captured the fron- 

brigades from tie Tyrol and other j tier heights of Troglav and Orlovac, 
fronts. All the attacks failed and the 
Italian losses were heavier than ever. "

VON BUELOW’S VISIT 
TO SWITZERLAND 

RENEWS PEACE TALK

Berlin, Nov. 2, via wireless to Say- 
vllle.—The Overseas News Agency to
day made public the following com
munication from the Austro-Hungar
ian headquarters dated Nov. 2:

‘ The Italians used their utmost ef
forts to break our front in Gorizia, re
inforcing their fighting troops with

V

southeast of Avtovac, and a dominat
ing height position against Vardar, to 
the southeast of Bilek.

"Montenegrin counter-attacks against 
our captured lines southeast of Vishe- 
grad were repulsed.

“The army of General Koevess has 
gained ground north of Pozega, and 
crossed the line of Caeak-Kraguyevatz. 
The army of General Von Gallwltz is 
fighting on the heights east of Kragu- 
yevatz, and north of Jateodina."

Swiss Papers Say Peace Con
ference Decided on and 
Meeting Race now Being 
Discussed,

"The Austro-Hungarians attacked on 
the Montenegro frontier and conquered 
Hogplav and Orlovac and the dominat
ing heights on the Vardar northeast 
of Btldca.”

&

Fighting at Close Quarters in West.
Paris, Nov. 2, (10.45 p. m.)—The fol

lowing official communication was 
issued by the war office tonight:

Geneva, Nov. 2, via Paris. The Swiss 
press is commenting extensively on 
the visit of Prince Von Buelow in 
Switzerland. Although it is stated 
that the prince has come to Switzer
land merely for 4L holiday, the Basle 
Nachrichten asserts he is accompanied 
by two high officials of the German 
foreign office.

It is known that Prince Von Buelow 
will shortly meet Monsignor Marchet
ti, papal delegate to Switzerland.

Geneva newspapers state that the 
movement In favor of peace negotla 
lions has been carried to such a point 
that the meeting place of the proposed 
peace conference is now under discus
sion. They say this congress will be 
held in Switzerland and that the cen
tral powers favor Berne, and the Quad
ruple Entente Geneva. Consequently, 
the press argues, the presence of 
Prince Von Buelow' in Switzerland 
seems to have a political object.

ANOTHER OF 
THE2BTH AMONG 

THE KILLED

GERMANS WERE 
READY TO GIVE 

UP SECOND LINE

Tobacco Growers Have a Complaint.
Washington, Nov. 2.—Virginia and 

Tennessee tobacco growers complain
ed to Secretary Lansing today that 
because of restrictions of the British 
government practically all of the 1914 
tobacco crop, and much of the 1913 
crop, still are In the warehouses. 
They asked that special representa
tions be made to Great Britain to per
mit the free and unrestricted move
ment. of tobacco from the United 
States to neutral ports. They assert
ed they are required by the British 
government to put up a bond that 
their

mm
to tmoi

Ottawa. Nov. 2.—The following were 
Included in the midnight list of casuaL 
ties: Are Wounded or Medically Un

fit for Service,
Two Hours More and French 

Attack in Champagne Would 
Have Ended in Complete 
Route of Enemy.

Twsnty-Slxth Battalion. 
Wounded, now on duty—Cyprus Al

len, Port Elgin, N. B.
Killed In action—Generao Seccta, 

Brazil.

tobacco, a 
article, will not bp ne-exported to 
enemy countries from neutral ports to 
which it is shipped from the United 
States. Secretary Lansing promised 
to take the matter under consider
ation.

non-contraband

DISCUSS PROPOSALS 
FOR DEMOBILIZATION OF 

NETHERLANDS FORCESPBOVU GOVERNMENT 
MEETING 11 FOEOERIGTOl SIB FREDERICK SMITH

SUCCEEDS CIBSBN

London, Nov. 2—Eight hundred 
wounded or medicaly unfit non-com
missioned officers and men left Shom- 
cliffe today for Canada, three special 
trains taking them to their port of 
embarkation.

London, Nov. 2.—A despatch to Reu
ters Telegram Company 
Hague says:

"Major Gen. C. J. Snijders, comman
der-in-chief of the Netherlands land 
and sea forces, attended a council of 
ministers today, from which fact it !s 
deduced that lie discussed the propo
sals for the eventual demobilization 
of the Netherlands forces, as con
tained in the report of the committee 
of the second chamber on the budget 
for 1916.”

from TheCopenhagen, via London, Nov. 2.— 
The Rtbe Stlfts Tldende the leading 
newspaper on the German frontier, 
publishes a letter from a German offi
cer who was present during the French 
offensive in Champagne, from Sept. 25 
to 27. The officer writes that the Ger
mans came within an ace of total dis
aster and had fully prepared to leave 
their second line.

Their artillery had been prepared

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 2.—The provincial 

government session opened here this 
this evening with all the members of 
the executive in attendance. Routine 
matters on schedule engaged the at
tention of the government tonight

The Board of Education will meet 
tomorrow afternoon.

snd the infantry was ready to march 
off, when the bombardment suddenly 
ceased. Had it lasted another two 
hours the situatiou, which was then 
Indescribably critical would, the office: 
said, have developed into a complete 
toute*

London, Nov. 2.—Sir Frederick Ed
ward Smith, who has been solicitor 
general, has been appointed to suc
ceed Sir Edward Carson as attorney- 
general, Premier Asquith announced
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of the difficulties suggested byd Ahe 
general staff, but that he felt confi
dent that if troops were concentrated 
at Saloniki, and the naval power used, 
it would demonstrate that England 
had resolved to preserve their 
country for the Serbians. The 
be weakened in her power to crush 
Serbia; the Anglophile and anti-Turk 
parties in Bulgaria would be strength
ened and encouraged; Roumanie 
would be more likely to help and the 
policy of Venlzelos would be greatly 
stimulated.

Vigorous Measures To Bring Greece 
To Terms

(Continued from page 1) 
of immeasurable vilue.

*They did not succeed,” he continu
ed, "notwithstanding the magnificent 
exhibition and never surpassed gal
lantry of our troops.’*

The Premier then said that in the 
Sea of Marmora up to Oct. 26, British 
submarines had sunk or damaged two 
battleships, five gunboats, one torpedo 
boat, eight transports and 197 supply 
ships.

In referring to the situation at the 
Dardanelles, Mr. Asqudth pointed out 
that the Allied forces were holding 
200.000 Turks and added;

"The situation in the Dardanelles is 
receiving the most anxious consider
ation of the government, not as an Iso
lated thdng, but as part of the larger 
strategical question raised by reason 
of developments in the Balkans.”

Are Men and Material Being Used To 
Best Advantage, Sir Edward 

Carson Asks
Sir Edward Carson, who recently 

resigned from the office of attorney- 
general in the cabinet. Initiated a dis
cussion on Mr. Asquith's statement. 
He said he would not have risen if 
the premier had given sufficient in*- 
formation to the public on matters 
upon which they showed anxiety, and 
after fifteen months of war, he thought 
It only right that there should be free 
debate in the house.

The present position, he declared, 
was one of grave peril.

“We haw had an ever-widening 
theatre of war," he said, "which in. 
the east is threatening the very 
vitals of our Empire. The Germans 
are in possession of Belgium and part 
of France and Poland, and are now 
threatening our gallant ally Serbia. 
What the house and country are real
ly anxious about is whether our re
sources Id men and material are be
ing used to the best advantage; 
whether what have appeared to be 
grave miscalculations could have been 
avoided, and, above all, whether the 
machinery of the government for car
rying on the war Is the most" adequate 
and most effective which we can de
vise."

Sir Edward declared that on all 
these questions the country was grop
ing in the dark.

A War Council, the Remedy

y;; Austro-German defenders. We took 
about 400 prisoners.

"On Monday we took by asault the 
village of Bakovltza, south of Semi- 
kovtee, and also the forest of Bako
vltza. The Austro-German prisoners 
taken in the fighting on Sunday and 
Monday numbered 80 officers and 8,600 
men.

"Western front: The fighting which 
began October 31, near Kemmem (20 
miles west of Riga) continues with no 
appreciable result to either side."

Petrograd, Nov. 2, via London, Nov. 
8.—-The official communication from 
general headquarters today reads as 
follows:

"In Galicia southeast of Tarnopol 
our troops succeeded in making a cros. 
sing of Lake Ichkouv. Disembarking 
at night on the enemy side of the lake 
they penetrated several lines of barb
ed wire defenses, some of which ex
tended Into the water. We attacked 
the enemy, breaking into hia trenches 
and bayonettlng a large part of the

X

fc
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 2.—Guy R. Turner, 
ly a school teacher at St. John, who was 
on the St. John Valley Railway construct 
has won a commlaalon In the Royal Oanad 
adlan Division In Flanders am • result of i

Recently Mr. Turner’s friands leamei 
to the rank of sergeant-major of hia comi 
wounded In the back of the neck and It w 
out of action. He recovered quickly, hows 
yesterday Aid. Geo. McKnlght received a 
modestly referred Incidentally to the fad 
elon.

HŒ jerraaoniTv is. .-o.
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"As regards Greece, I think,” he 
continued, "vigorous efforts should be 
made to compel her 
treaty obligations. It was at her invi
tation that we sent troops to Saloniki, 
in conjunction with the French, and 
we shall be rendered ridiculous in the 
eyes of the powers if we are compel
led to withdraw, and placed In a posl- 

of dishonor towards Serbia.

IS;-
DyspepsiaEl FIEES 

STILL Fiera;
üg&SÉa

to fulfill her

V Spoils Beauty

«i.rst

'gw f . A Good, Sharp Appetite and Perfect 
Digestion Are the Surest Waye 

to Attain and Keep the 
Beauty of Health.'I Lieut Turner is now attached to Me

ÿmtlon
Greece—the King’s party—is afraid of 

We ought to 
Our naval

hïiùÆ1

y he commande the frlendehlp and reape 
Hated with the 12th Batt„ at the outbreak 
ferred to the engineers at Valcartler whi 
ont waa being mobilized. He was mentloi 

■ £itonths ago for specially meritorious cond
cheei^ J That been all that hia friends hoped It wo

Extracts from his letter follow: 
“Things are going pretty well over h 

cannot complain at all. The weather ha 
we have not suffered any in that line. I I 
commission a few days ago in my own b 
present attached to my own company. I 
get It.

the central powers, 
make her afraid of us. 
supremacy enables us to do this, and 
for my part. I would not hesitate to 
inform her that unless she was pre
pared to join the Allies in deiense of 
Serbia we would break off friendly

Fail to Storm Agua Prieta Held 
by Cârranza Men.

Try Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets FRIE.
Nothing will spoil the comp 

dim the eyes, and c&ye in the 
quicker than digestive troubles.

Douglas, Ariz., Nov. 2.—After with
standing a violent attack by forces of 
Gen. Villa, reported to be superior in 
number and artillery equipment, the 
Carranza garrison of Agua Prieta, 
under command of Gen. Celles, re
mained secure In their positions this 
afternoon. Firing by the attackers 
virtually had ceased at one o’clock. 
In the shower of bullets which fell on 
the American side of the line in the 
course of the fighting, ten persons 
were Injured. Hundreds of refugees 
and many wounded had crossed the 
line to be cared for.

Meanwhile U. S. troops along the 
International line under Gfen. Funston, 
who arrived today, remaltièd on the 
alert to prevent deliberate firing in
to American territory.

Major Ryan, 13th Cavalry, received 
a report that thirty-five women and 
children had been killed In Agua 
Prieta, and many women and children 
wounded.

relations.”

__________
FIELD MARSHAL LORD KITCHENER.

*criticized theSir Edward Carson 
sending of an army to Egypt to await 
action which may or may not. be pos
sible on the report of a general sent 

and criticized the Dar-
Donar Law.LORD CUBZON..

to Gallipoli 
danelles campaign in general.

! in conclusion,” said Sir Ed- preparations went on for sending 
further forces to the east. No time 
has been lost in giving any assistance 
in thie British and French power to 
Serbia in her hour of need.”

while the Allies must consult each 
other, resulting In inevitable differ
ences in point of view In any opera
tion. Germany further had had the 
advantage of making lavish promises 
to Bulgaria, wheas the Allies could no', 
barter away the property of our Allies 
and friends behind their backs, or 
without the assurance of adequate com
pensation.

Further, when the Allies were re
proached with being too late in pro
viding active help for Serbia, it must 
be remembered that, up to that very 
last moment, there was the strongest 
reason to believe that Greece would

"May
ward ( arson, "to avoid any miscon- 

that I am entirely in
“Bill Neales It getting along fine an< 

Morris la here now, too. Chester Hughei 
over to see him this afternoon but he v 
across him In • day or two. You see tl 
fairly well represented over here. By tl 
after some work In our front line trend 
fellows In a section of the trench where 
a voice from the other end in the dark « 
Guy Turner?’ I said, ‘Sure, come out ar 
came out where I could see him and who

mmception, state 
accord with your policy that the war 

be fought to an end. at an/ sac
rifice, and until we have brought it to 
a successful conclusion."

Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, declared that tine attacks upon 
the premier and the persistent pessim 
ism of a portion of the press had had 
no weight in Ireland, and that the pro 
posai which Mr. Asquith had made 
with reference to the cabinet was one 
which, in his opinion, would, for the 
time being, at any rate, silence "the 
wreckers."

PIt was most carefully conceived, and 
was developed in consultation between 
the admiral on the spot, the war staff 
of the Admiralty and before any deci
sion was taken it was communicated 
to the French Admiralty, who entirely 
approved it and agreed to participate 
therein. It was enthusiastically re
ceived and acclaimed by the illustrious 
grand duke, then commanding the Rus
sian army, who rightly 
would assit him in the Caucasus.

"The matter was most carefully re
viewed over and over again by the 
war council. The operation then con
ceived was purely naval. We could 
not afford at that time—Lord Kitchen
er said so, and we all agreed, that 
any substantial military support was 
impossible at the time. It was. there
fore. decided to make the attempt with 

I the navy alone.
"I take my full share of responsibili

ty for the initiative of that operation 
—(cheers)—my full share—and I de- 
pre.ntt more than 1 can say, the at
tempt to allocate the blame to one 
minister or another, or suggest that 
some undefined personality of great 
authority and overmastering will con
trolled and directed the strategy.

"That was not the case. No one was 
more responsible than myself, 
thought then, as everybody must have 
thought who knew the whole circum
stances, that risks could be run. espe
cially in a sense favorable to the al
lies, to open communication with the 
Black Sea and strike a blow at the 
very heart of the Turkish empire. The 
operations culminated in an attack on 
the Narrows, which resulted in a set
back. The government had then to 
consider whether further operations 
should be continued.

‘It was the opinion of the advisers 
of the government and seemed a very 
tangible opinion, that by the aid of an 
adequate military force an attack 
might still be driven home success
fully.

"Sir Ian Hamilton was selected to 
conduct the expedition. He had wit
nessed the naval attack and he and 
the vice-admiral on the spot were in 
agreement that a Joint naval and mil
itary attack was necessary. The ac
tive plan of operations was left to the 
Judgment of the commanders on the 
spot, and there was never any agree- 

He said that when, during his ment-between them and the general 
speech of September 28 he said "with- sta® *n Great Britain, 
out reserve, and without qualification," “The actual operations are familiar 
he meant that while expressing them- everybody. I will only say that in 
selves ready to help to realize the the course of the whole war I have 
national aspirations of Greece and never sustained a keener dteappolnt- 
Serbia the government had also work- ment then in the failure of the opera- 
ed to achieve a Balkan unity by ,urg- D°n at the beginning of August The 
ing certain concessions to Bulgaria, chances of success seemed not only 
What he desired to convey was that great, but preponderating. The con- 
since Bulgaria had joined the Central sequences of success would have been 
Powers there could be no more talk almost immeasurable. It would have 
of concessions from Greece and Serbia ®o.Ived the whole situation in the Bal- 
and that the help Great Britain was kans, prevented Bulgaria entering the 
prepared henceforth to give those war, left Constantinople open to cap- 
countries would be given without ture, and been acclaimed throughout 
qualifications or conditions. the whole eastern world as a most brtl.

"Sir Edward Carson’s speech,” the lient demonstration of the superiority 
foreign minister cottinued, "must of the Allies. But It had not eucceed- 
have conveyed the impression that ed, notwithstanding a magnificent ex- 
after the promise was made the gov- hlbitlon, never surpassed (Cheers)— 
eminent had lost opportunities of of the gallantry and resources of the 
helping Serbia, and that more troops British troops of which none had been 
might have been landed at Saloniki more conspicuous than the Austral- 
than had been landed, or that more Ians. Nor ought the house to forget 
might have been on the way than were the extraordinary and magnificent ser- 
on the way. That was not the case. vice» of the navy. (Cheers.)”

"It was perfectly true that after Submarines Have Played Big Part, 
the Greek government took a different Premier Asquith paid an eloquent 
view of their treaty obligations to 
Serbia than that we had accepted, 
there was a close consultation be
tween the British and French as to 
the best use which should be made of 
the forces to be sent to the near east.
But there was no delay in the prepara
tions. The forces which were Immed
iately at our disposal were landed at The prime minister then described 
Saloniki, and are now engaged in the the arrival on the scene of the German 
operations In the Balkans, and the submarines. But the navy had been

.f “My Beauty Secret?
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets for Good 
Digestion; Let Nature Do the Rest/’ 

The poisonous by-products of bowel 
(fermentation are absorbed into the 
blood and simply ruin the good looks 
of the victim. A bad complexion, 
haggard appearance and emaciation 
are the specific résulta. By taking 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets the diges
tion Is made normal and the menace 
to good looks and good health remov-

Oet a 60c package of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets at any drug store, or 
send coupon for a free trial.

Just Use
y

“I see by the papers that Frederlcto 
I should say, a great reception. From « 
battalion he certainly deserved all the g 
could give him. He has certainly ‘done 
that a good many might well follow. H< 
around New Brunswick can sit around 
rled men making such sacrifices for the 
comprehension of any ordinary person, 
though that He made enough men of th< 
victory for the gftod old flag and to pro 
children, aged and unfit and those with \

athought it
accept and act upon her treaty obliga
tions to Serbia.

"When Bulgarian stabilization be
gan» Premier Venlzelos aaked France 
and ourselves for 150,000 men. This 
was on the express understanding 
that Greece would mobilize also. Ven
lzelos later announced that Greece 
must abide by her treaty with Serbia, 
but the King repudiated the declara
tion, and Venizelos resigned.”

These, said the prime minister, 
were facts to be recognized by those 
people who were complalndng of the 
alleged- inertia of the allied govern
ments. He wished to say, on behalf 
of the government and people of 
Great Britain—and the opinion was 
also shared by France and Russia, 
that Serbia could not be allowed to 
become a

Replies to Sir 
Edward Carson.

Foreign Secretary
THE RIGHT HOH. Dl LLOiDrCEORGE. SIB CUIS. Tim’S B1DI 

DILI BE BBOOCHT TO 
EIFIX 01 METIMMI

---------
equal to the situation, and had selected 
safe harbors, while small craft had 
been assembled in créât numbers to 
maintain the communications of the 
army. Finally, a number of specially 
constructed vessels, largely due to the 
inventive genius of Lord Fisher him
self had gone to the Mediterranean 
and had done most magnificent work. 
The navy throughout had risen super
ior to all difficulties, and had maintain
ed the communication of the army in-

absenco of muni- 
He referred to that because

Mr. Redmond said he was against 
compulsion, and to import compulsion, 
unless the country was virtually in its 
favor, would be a folly and a crime. 

George
member for Glasgow, said what was 
wanted, more than anything else, at 
ttie present moment,

There was the

experience had shown him that the 
cabinet, however useful in time of 
peace, was an organization utterly in
capable of carrying on the war under 
present conditions. What was want
ed was a smaller number of compe
tent men, sitting daily, with the best 
advisers they could get^ to work out 
the problems that arose, 
think that a committee of the cabinet 
would answer, if the committee was 
to be accountable to the cabinet and 
the cabinet was to take the responsi-

ed.

Nicoll Barnes, the Labor

was national FREE TRIAL COUPON

F. A. Stuart Co* 208 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.: Send me 
at once, by return mall, a free 
trial package of Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers.

rl REVIEW Of 52ND AT B 
V OTTAWA FRIDAY ON
I WAY TO ST. JOHN

unity.
Sir Edward Grey then arose to cor

rect what he described as a misappre- 
had arisen from Sir

London, Nov. 2, (Gazette Cable)— 
C. H. Gray, of Abbeywood, Bexley 
Heath, a cousin of the late Charles 
Tupper, stated today that the remains 
were being shipped by the 8.S. Meta- 
gama next Friday, for interment at 
Halifax.

He did not

hension that 
Edward Carson's speech, which he 
said, contained some statements that 
afforded an example of the difficulty 
of speaking as freely in time of war 
as in time of peace.

"Sir Edward ("arson," Sir Edward 
Grey said, "must have let the House 
of Commons, and probably would 
Leave our allies, under the impression 
that the government made a promise 
to send help to Serbia, and then vacil
lated and hesitated, and as a result 
some valuable opportunity for giving 
help had beien lost."

The foreign minister said that his 
statement of September 28, promising 
to aid the Balkan states friendly to the 
Entente Powers "in a manner that 
would be most welcome to them. ' was 
founded on something of a definite 
promise the government had made In 
answer to a request from Greece. 
This promise had been made in com
mon with the French government, and 
was that a definite number of men 
would be sent to Saloniki for the ex
press purpose of enabling Greece to 
fulfill her treaty obligations with 
Serbia.

tact (Ivoud cheers.)
He considered it still premature to 

form a judgment on the Dardanelles 
operations, but !• must be considered 
what would have happened If It had 
not been undertaken.

It was probable that the Russians 
might have sustained a serious setback 
in the Caucasus 
have organized a great attack against 
Egypt, while the expedition to Meso
potamia might have been swept out 
of existence. It must not be forgotten, 
also, that the British at Gallipoli were 
holding up 200.000 Turks, and prevent
ing them from doing incalculable mis
chief in other parts.

The present situation in the Dar 
danelles, said the Prime Minister, was 
receiving most careful and anxious 
consideration as part of the large stra
tegic question raised by recent develop- 

Premier Asquith explained

bility.
Perhaps the gravest instance, and 

the most recent, of how the cabinet 
and gov* rnrnent worked, he said, was 
to be found Id the Balkan situation.

On Sept. 28 Sir Edward Grey stated 
that Bulgarian mobilization had re
sulted in Bulgaria assuming an ag
gressive attitude on the side of Great 
Britain's enemies, and Great Britain 
should be prepared to givè its friends 
in the Balkans all the support in its 
power, in a manner most welcome to

When he learned that this was no 
longer the policy of the government, 
end that there were no plans to this 
end, he severed his connection with 
the cabinet. Sir Edward said he de
cided to resign as he could not sup
port the conclusion reached by the 

council of the cabinet the day be- 
He quoted Sir Edward Grey’s

y of this sinister and 
bination. The Britishnefarious c 

and French general staffs had come 
to a complete agreement thereupon.

"Serbia may rest assured,” said the 
prime minister, "that her indepen
dence is regarded by us as one of the 
essential objects of the alliance.”

I Street
OBITUARY. State.City

Mrs. Morton 8. Allan.
The death occurred at Los Angeles, 

California, on October 27th, 1915, of 
Sadie J. Allan, wife of Morton S. Al
lan. Mrs. Allan waa a daughter of 
the late Joseph Neptune, of West St 
John, where she formerly lived. She 
leaves beside her husband, one daugh
ter, married in California, three sons, 
one sister. Mrs. Thomas Brown of 
West St. John, and one brother, Jo
seph Neptune of Massachusetts. The 
sons are: Harry and Robert of Cali
fornia, and Walter, of Winnipeg.

Mr. Allan was formerly engineer at 
the Mlspec pulp mill and after It clos
ed down he went to California, where 
he has since lived.

The Turks might Two Regiments due to 
leave for front held back 
until officers show prop
er degree of competency.

B
DIED. I

OIL BUSINESS 1101 
SUBJECT OF PROBE 

II FEDERAL COMMISSION

ALLAN—At Los Angeles, California, 
on October 27th, 1916, Sadie J., wife 
of Morton 8. Allan, In the 61st year 
of her age.

1

In North End.
The meeting In St. Michael’s Hall, 

North End, tonight will be addressed 
by Magistrate Ritchie, Sergeant 
Knight, while 8. C. Matthewa and oth
ers will sing. Refreshment» will be 
served. Men are wanted to attend.

of!
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Recruiting is pro

ceeding with enthusiasm all over the 
country according to reports received 
here. In Toronto division, under Col. 
Loggie, no less than 24 new battalions 
will be formed. More than 20 new 
battalions will be raised -in the four 

tern provinces. Hon. Robert Rog- 
left for the west tonight via 

Toronto. He will address recruiting 
meetings all through the west.

The 52nd battalion of Port Arthur 
will be reviewed here on Friday morn
ing on its way to St. John where It 
will -spend the winter.

Two regiments that would have 
sailed have been held up, General Sir 
Sam Hughes stated, because some of 
their officers were not competent to 
lead the men Into action. The regi
ments will go forward, h£ added, only 
when these officers have improved 
sufficiently or have been replaced by 
others.

th
meats.
how the Allies had labored ceaselessly 
for the unity of the Balkan States. He 
admitted the result had been disap
pointing and, failure, but pointed out 
to those critics who had been talking 
of greater firmness and greater adroit
ness, that unity of direction was a 
most important asset, and the Ger
many had the advantage of such unity

Washington, Nov. 2.—A complete 
and thorough investigation of the oil 
business of the United States is being 
made by the federal trade commission, 
according to an announcement made 
today by the commission. It states 
that the investigation was begun in 
response to resolutions passed by the 
senate which were introduced by Sena
tors Owen and Gore, of Oklahoma.

“The information called for by the 
resolutions,” said the resolution, "ne
cessitated a careful and complete In
vestigation of nearly every phase of 
the production, transportation, refin
ing and market of crude petroleum 
and its refined products in this coun
try."

statement, made in the house on Sept. 
£8, promising the Allies support to 
Serbia, and read part of his letter to 
the premier:

"I cannot understand how England 
can abandon Serbia to her fate with
out national dishonor, 
are not so bound in honor, such a 
course would, in my Judgment, be the 
policy of despair, and an admission of 
failure which could only be justified 
after every other alternative had been 
abandoned. Bulgaria will be given a 
free hand to crush our ally. All hope 
of Inducing Roumania to come to 
Serbia’s assistance will have been 
abandoned, and she may even find It 
to -her interests to join our enemies, 
and every encouragement will be 
given Greece to follow the policy of 
the King, rather than Venlzelos and 
his majority in the chamber. The 
loss oC our prestige will be incalcu
lable, and a very grave menace to our 
eastern Empire."

The former attorney-general told 
Mr. Asquith that he was quite aware

ed
tie

S’ in
at

No Time Lost in Bending Available 
Aid to Serbia.
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Ssffered Free Nerves.
Could Net Sleep. J

Starting Tomarraw—atTH^TWO_ORPH^ÿSllm
To the thousands of people who are 

tossing on sleepless beds night after night, 
or who pace the floor with nerves un
hinged, and to whose eyes sleep will not 
come, Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pilla 
offer the blessing of sound, refreshing

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres, thereby producing 
peaceful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep, 
and will cause you get up in the morning 
feeling that you have the strength and 
vitality to go through your day’s work. 

Mrs. Hollas Kuos. St. John, N.B., 
“I suffered greatly with my 

sleep at night,

Two Wonderful Shows In One Bill This Afternoon Only!

“CJUnEN”—“6RAUSTARK” Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Mac Michael 
will leave today for Apple River, N. 

' 8., where they will reside.
Mrs. Walter Small and two children 

of West China, and Miss Lawson of 
tBuctouche, are visiting Mrs. E. S. Hen- 
fcigar of Orange street.

h
ftBOTH AT TODAY’S MATINEEnerves, I could not 

work, and the least little thing worked 
on my mind and bothered me. Last 
winter I thought 1 would go out of my 
mind, I would screech out, and my mother 
really thought I was going crazy with my 
nerves. It was so terrible I would hold 
my head and cry. I tried two doctors, 
but they did not do me any good. I 
thought I would teU you that to-day I 
am perfectly cured by using three boxes 
of Mflbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I can recommend them to all sufferers 
from nervous troubles. You can tell 
everyone that they are the only thing 
that did me any good.”

Mübum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
been on the market for nearly a quarter 
of a century, and are universally known 
as the best remedy for all heart and nerve 
troubles.

Price GOc'per box, 3 boxes for $1.28, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mflbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat
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Francis X. Bushman and Severely Bayne
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.*; m this mild, family remedy to avoid illness, , 

and to improve and protect their health. 
'MThey keep their blood pure, their 
#vers active, their bowels regular and c 
digestion sound and strong with ^ e
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In Geo. Ban McCutcheon s Romance

GRAUSTARK reel!
tribute to the services performed by 
the submarines. He emphasized the 
fact that up to October 26, operating 
In the Sea of Marmora, they had suc
ceeded in sinking or damaging two 
battleships, five gunboats, one torpedo 
boat, eight transports and 197 supply 
ships, (cheers.)
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CANADA’S ACTION GREATLY APPRECIATEDouvm
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TO SLACKERS WHO TAKE IT 
EASY AT HOME WHILE OTHERS 
' DO THE FIGHTING FOR THEM
<juy Turner, Former Teacher in St John, |j|

Wins Promotion for Gallantry—Tells Slack- 
ers What Men in the Trenches Think of jj|y|y |j£[] PJJ||j]
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SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD
Ottawa, Oat, Nov. 2—Graat appreciation of ‘Canada's decision to 

raiae her |rmy to 260,000 la expreesed by the British government In a 
meeeage just received by the Duke of Connaught.

Hie Royal Highneee had cabled the colonial secretary
“Order-ln-councll passed yesterday authorizing mobilization of Can* 

ad lap troops to the number of 260,000, Inclusive of those already under * 

arme. This la an Increase of 10(M*P0 ever number hitherto authorized 
and .Is Intended by my government as a reply to the stirring mesage 
of His Majesty the King to the Empire.”

Mr. Bonar Law replied: “With reference to your telegram, 31 et 
October, please oenvey to your ministers expression of the warm appre
ciation of Hie Majesty’s government of their patriotic response to Hie 

• Majesty’s, the' King's appeal, In providing this moat welcome and mate* 
rial reinforcement of the Canadian contingente which have been fight- 
ing ao gallantly In the common cause.”

A Lifetime 
of Service

follows: m
\

German defenders. We took 
50 prisoners.
donday we took by asault the 
of Bakovltza, south of Semi- 
and also the forest of Bake- 
Fhe Austro-German prisoners 
n the fighting on Sunday and 
numbered 80 officers and 8,600

- Silverware should be 
bought not merely for 
the oeauty of design, 
but also for its dura
bility. Both these 
qualities are found in 
die highest degree in

:Them.■

u
Spécial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 2.—Guy It. Turner, of Andover, N. B„ and former, 
ly a echool teacher at St. John, who was engaged here aa an engineer 
en the St. John Valley Railway cenatructlon nt the outbreak of the war, 
haa won a commission In the Royal Canadian Engineers of the Flrt Can
adian Division In Flanders ae a result of gallant conduct on the Sold.

Recently Mr. Turner's friends learned with pride of hie promotion 
to the rank of sergeant-major of hie company. At that time he was 
wounded In the back of the neck and It wee feared he wee permanently 
out of action. He recovered quickly, however, returned to hie corps and 
yesterday Aid. Geo. McKnlght received a letter from him In which he 
modestly referred Incidentally to the fact that he had won hia commie-

tern front: The lighting which 
Ictober 81, near Kemmero (20 
eat of Riga) continues with no 
this result to either side." aisvmisii «miHas gallant officer of Cold

stream Guards brought to 
Royal Car of Ambulance 
Train conveying His Maj
esty to the Coast.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
"SUper Plate that Wears"

When buying silverware 
look for this name and date.

pepsia REPORTS ON 
CELL CASE

Spoils Beauty It is your assurance that the 
article will give a lifetime of 
service, because it is the 
highest grade of silver plate 
made. There are other 
“Rogers” makes, but the 
best and original bears the 
date 1847 and is backed by 
an unqualified guarantee 
made possible by the actual 
test of over 65 years.

N HINTEDI, Sharp Appetite and Perfect 
etlen Are the Surest Ways 
to Attain and Keep the 

Beauty of Health.

■art’s Dyspepsia Tablets FREE.
ing will spoil the comp 
> eyes, and caye In the 
than digestive troubles.

Lieut Turner is now attached to Me old company and It Is safe to 
y he commande the friendship and respect of all hi* comrades. He en- 

listed with the 12th Batt„ at thé outbreak of war and later was trane 
ferred to the engineers at Valcartler when the first. Canadian Conting
ent was being mobilized. He waa mentioned In despatches 

-texton, ■ Cinonths ago for specially meritorious conduct and his career ae a soldier
eheei^ J That been all that hie friends hoped It would be.

Extracts from hie letter follow:

Look, Mother 1 if tongue 
is coated give “Californ

ia Syrup of Figs.”

London, Nov. 2.—King George, who 
returned to L/ondon last night from 
the French front, is recovering slowly 
from the effects of his fall from a 
horse last week, 
official bulletin was Issued this morn
ing:

itWashington, Nov. 2— Brand Whit
lock, American minister to Be 
has transmitted a lengthy statement 
V> the United States government, re
viewing the steps taken by him and 
the members of his legation staff In 
connection with the execution of Miss 
Edith Cavell, a British nurse.

The minister declares that the re
ports made by him on the subject con
stituted merely a recital of facts with
out expression of opinion, and that he 
had submitted them to Ambassador 
Page at London for his information, 
but not for publication. In the natural 
course the ambassador, reporting on 
the care of British subjects by Ameri
can diplomatic officers, transmitted 
the documents to the British foreign 
office which made them public.

Publication of the letters, Mr. Whit
lock says, greatly embarrassed him in 
Brussels with the German authorities, 
although he adds that the latter now 
seem satisfied with his explanation, 
and there is no indication of further 
difficulty. Referring to reports from 
London that there was evidence of bad 
faith on the part of the German auth
orities before the execution of Miss 
Cavell took place the minister says 
the legation officially received no 
pledge or promise that it would be 
kept informed of the disposition of the 
case. There were no conversation of 
a diplomatic character, he explains; 
the only remarks on the subject pass
ing between an employe of the lega
tion and a subordinate German offic
ial. With the exception of the plea for 
mercy which Mr. Whitlock himself 
addressed to the German military gov
ernor, after Miss Cavell confessed her 
guilt of aiding allied soldiers to escape 
from Belgium, there was no step tak
en by the American legation in which 
the German authorities showed any 
discourtesy. Officials here look upon 
the incident as closed.

Igium,The following

Every mother realizes, after giving 
“California Syrup ofThe King had a better night, and 

has no fever. Although the effects 
of the accident are slowly passing off. 
His Majesty will be some time longer 
confined to bed.”

While King George was in an ambu
lance train yesterday being conveyed 
from an unnamed town In France to 
the coast, it developed today, he direct
ed that Lance Sergeant Oliver Bropks 
of the Coldstream Guards, who had 
Just been awarded the Victoria Cross, 
be brought to the royal car, and there, 
despite his weakness, due to his re
cent accident, the king pinned the 
medal on, the soldier’s tunic. He did 
so while lying prone, and was so weak 
that he found It difficult to push the 
pin through the khaki.

With his face flushed with pride 
Sergeant Brooks knelt by th’e King’s 
bed until the medal had been affixed.

The King’s journey across the chan
nel was exceedingly rough, but his 
majesty bore it well. On his arrival 
at the Victoria station he had to be 
carried <on a stretcher to a waiting 
automobile which took, him to Buck
ingham Palace.

“Things ere going pretty well over here. Everybody Is happy and we 
cannot complain at all. The weather haa not begun to get cold yet, ao 
wo have not suffered any in that line. I had the pleasure of getting my 
commission a few days ago in my own branch of the service, and am at

was certainly much pleased to

her children 
Figs,” that this Is their Ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with-

/
Sold by leading dealer»

Eqmel In qmellty to the bert 1
out griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish or 
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
.laxative,” an* -In a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When Its little system 
is full of cold, throat core, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic 
—remember, a good inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 

your druggist for a 
50-cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” which has directions tor babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here, so don’t be fooled. 
Get the genuine, made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

present attached to my own company, 
get It.

“Bill Neales le getting along fine and la looking very well. Andy 
Morris is here now, too. Chester Hughes is over here, of course, 
over to see him this afternoon but he waa away, 
across him In • day or two. You see the old Valley Railway staff It 
fairly well represented over here. By the way, last night I waa looking 
after some work In our front line trenches; 1 Inquired from a bunch of 
fellows In a section of the trench where their office was situated when 
a voice from the other end in the dark said, ‘Pardon me, air, isn’t that 
Guy Turner?’ I said, ‘Sure, come out and let me see who you are.’ He 
came out where I could see him and who should It be but Murray Fraser.

“I see by the papers that Fredericton gave Percy Guthrie, or Major 
I should say, a great reception. From what I’ve heard from men of hia 
battalion he certainly deserved all the good times the people of Canada

LEARN TO PLAY
PIANO AND ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS
I'll probably run REFUSE TO PERMIT 

WOMAN TO PRACTICE 
LAW IN QUEBEC

¥ A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enable» 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ in an hour

Send us your name and address on 
a postal card or in a letter, and we 
shall send you our guide and three 
sheets of musiic, absolutely free of

Beauty Secret? 
i Dyspepsia Tablets for Good 
on; Let Nature Do the Rest/’ 
poisonous by-products of bowel 
tatlon are absorbed into the 
ind simply ruin the good looks 
victim. A bad complexion, 

d appearance and emaciation 
a specific results. By taking 
s Dyspepsia Tablets the dlges- 
made normal and the menace 

i looks and good health remov-

Juet Use

Montreal, Nov. 2—The right of a 
woman to enter examination for the 
practice of law in the province of charge. 
Quebec was denied today by the Court 
of King’s Bench, Sir Horace Archam
bault presiding. Mr. Justice Lavergne 
made a strong stand In favor of the 
women, but he was alone against the 
four other learned justices.

The case was that of Mrs. Annie 
Langstaff, whose application for a 

writ of mandamus ordering the Bar 
Association to admit her to the exam
inations held at Quebec was denied 
by Mr. Justice St. Pierre about a year 

Mrs. Langstaff appealed from

tomorrow. Askcould give him. He has certainly ’done hia bit’ and haa set an example 
that a good many might well follow. How a bunch of young fellows 
around New Brunawick can alt around and take tNngs easy, with mar- 
rled men making such sacrifices for the good df the Empire is beyond 
comprehension of any ordinary person. They can thank the Lord 
though that He made enough men off the Major’* stamp to ensure final 
victory for the gTNod old flag and to protect them along with women, 
children, aged and unfit and those with valid reasons, for not enlisting.”

Address : Numeral Method Musdo 
Co., 980 A Trussed Concrete Building, 
Detroit, Mich.

IE KIDNEYS ACT 
BUD TAKE SALTS

a 60c package of Stuart’s Dys- 
Tablets at any drug store, or 

oupon for a free trial. GREAT BRITAIN DENIESHE SAW' MINISTER
WILL RECOGNIZE of governmentin order

TO GET CONTRACT

FREE TRIAL COUPON

, A. Stuart Co* 208 Stuart 
Marshall, Mich.: Send me 

>nce, by return mall, a free 
1 package of Stuart’s Calcium 
tors.

REVIEW OF 52ND AT BRISISH GOV’T WILL 
OTTAWA FRIDAY ON NOT CRIPPLE THE 

WAY TO ST. JOHN MERCHANT MARINE

ago.
the ruling of the superior court jus
tice to the court of appeals.ir Says Backache is sign yon 

have been eating too 
much meat.

have gone from the church were hung 
on the walls. The Rev. Gordon Dickte 
presided and the following programme 
was carried out.

Piano solo, Mrs. Scovil; vocal solos, 
Miss Fenton, Mr. Guy Fred Macneil. 
Master Waring. Am address was 
given by Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. 
P. R. Inches gave a reading of letters 
from her son, Lieut. Cyrus Inches, now 
at the front. At the close of the even
ing refreshments were served and the 
gathering broke up with the national 
anthem.

’Tlet When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat, says a well-known 
authority. Meat forms uric acid which 
overworks the kidneys in their effort 
to filter it from the blood and they 
become sort of paralyzed and loggy. 
When your kidneys get sluggish and 
clog you must relieve them, like you 
relieve your bowels ; removing all the 
body's urinous waste, else you have 
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; 
your stomach sours, tongue is coated, 
and when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges, 
cloudy, full of sediment, channels 
often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable 
physician at once or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
jto 1rs: take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salt is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemm juice, 
combined with litliia, and has been 
used for generations to dean and 
stimulate s’uggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, can
not injure and makes a delightful, 
effervescent lithia-water drink.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—C. H. Simpson, 
president of the National Construction 
Company continued his evidence this 
morning in the law courts inquiry as 
to how it was that after the company’s 
tender for the law courts was entered 
he put in a personal tender, which

State.
Congregational Social

There was a good sized attendance 
at the Congregational social under the 
auspichs of the Home Department 
Circle in St. Andrew's church Iasi 
evening. The school room was taste
fully decorated with flags and por
traits of many of the soldiers who

Two Regiments due to 
leave for front held back 
until officers show prop
er degree of competency.

Board of Trade denies all 
Merchant Ships are to be 
requisitioned.

London, Nov. 2.—Foreign Secretary 
Sir Edward Grey informed the House 
of Commons today that Great Britain 
intends to follow the course already 
taken by the United States in regard 
to recognition of the Carranza govern
ment in Mexico. He said the govern
ment was in consultation on the sub-

DIED.

N—At Los Angeles, California, 
October 27th, 1916, Sadie J., wife 
Norton 8. Allan, In the 61st year 
ter age.

was accepted by the government.
The contract for cut stone between 

the National Construction Company 
who built the law courts under sub
contract from Simpson, and Thomas 
Kelly & Son for $190,000, was signed 
August 20. On August 3 the National 
Construction Company 
twenty thousand dollars In an esti
mate for stone at Kelly’s plant. This 
stone was not cut. and this Item was 
struck out by the provincial archi
tects’ department

Simpson dented that there was any 
arrangement with Thomas Kelly's 
firm that they should have the cut 
stone sub-contrai t for the building 
on June 24, and it was offered to 
Simpson. Simpson said he did not 
remember he ever “saw anybody” in 
the government with reference to get
ting the contract.

Simpson told of an interview with 
Hon. Rodmond Roblin who told him 

The slight cold, the irritating cough, he waa next in line tor the contract, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended j but warned him it was a “million dol- 
lo, will sooner or later develop into some iar job,” and he should be careful, 
•crions lung or bronchial trouble, and our sir Rodmond said Thomas Kelly's

tender was ,00 ,ow He left with the 
Mrs. H. Washburn, Gasperauix Sta- understanding he would get the con- 

lion, N.B., writes: “I thought I would tract-
write and tell you just how much I Simpson signed the contract and 
appreciate Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine then asked other National Construe- 
Syrup, for I would not be without it in ,ion officials to give him a price for 
the hou*. Twice my little boy, now doln the wholc work,Adding that he

ml-1 hr —thing fhrhl. trouble 
Norway Pine Syrup I have kept him clear «‘“ce the government looked to him 
of even a cough. I often say that if it to complete the contract. The con- 
had not been for “Dr. Wood’s” I would tract gave Simpson a profit of $36,000, 
have lost him.” and this he declared he shared with

“My little girl, tee months old, is nobody, 
subject to bronchitis, but when she seems 
to be stuffed up and has difficulty in 
breathing I give her a few drops of Nor
way Pine Syrup every two or three hours, 
and in a very little while she is all well.
In fact, on the first signs of a cold or 
cough we all fly for ‘Dr. Wood’s’.”

You can procure Dr. Wood's N 
Pine Syrup from any druggist or dealer, 
but be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s” 
when you ask for it, as there are many 
Imitations on the market.

The genuine is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 25c and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T. MUburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,*

A

London, Nov. 2;—The following 
official statement was Issued today:

“The Board of Trade deny rumprs 
that the government contemplate 
requisitioning the entire mercantile 
marine. The government have decid
ed to take powers to deal, by requisi
tioning a sufficient number of vessels, 
with cases where an emergency of 
national importance exists at any time 
In any particular market, owing to 
absence of tonnage, and further regu
late the employment of British ship
ping In the carrying of cargo between 
foreign ports by means of licenses.”

In North End.
meeting In St. Michael’s Hall, 
End, tonight will be addressed 

Magistrate Ritchie, Sergeant 
it, while 8. C. Matthews and otto 
rill sing. Refreshments will be 
1. Men are wanted to attend.

Presentation
W. F. Taylor, formerly teller of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia here, was pre
sented with a wrist watch by his well- 
wishing friends of Leinster Hall on 
Saturday evening before his depar
ture to join the Siege Battery at Part
ridge Island. Mr. Amland made the 
presentation and Mr. Taylor thanked 
those present in a few chosen words 
of his appreciation.

Children Cry for Fletcher’sOttawa, Nov. 2.—Recruiting is pro
ceeding with enthusiasm all over the 
country according to reports received 
here. In Toronto division, under Col. 
Loggie, no less than 24 new battalions 
will be formed. More than 20 new 
battalions will be raised -in the four 
^testera provinces. Hon. Robert Rog- 

left for the west tonight via 
Toronto. He will address recruiting 
meetings all through the west.

The 52nd battalion of Port Arthur 
will be reviewed here on Friday morn
ing on its way to St. John where it 
will -spend the winter.

Two regiments that would iiave 
sailed have been held up, General Sir 
Sam Hughes stated, because some of 
their officers were not competent to 
lead the men Into action. The regi
ments will go forward, h£ added, only 
when these officers have Improved 
sufficiently or have been replaced by 
others.

The urine is
asked for

4

«he Kind lee Here Always Bought, end which has been 
nn (or ever SO years, has borne the signature a< 
/• - end has been made under his per*

r/y sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
Wut/j/xTciicJCttt Allow no one to deceive you In thü, 
an Counterfeits, Imitations and •• Just-os-good" are hud 
Exnerlments that trifle with and endanger the health at 

and Children—Experience against Experiment

What Is CASTORIA

HER LITTLE IOY HAD
••TONIGHT 8.15
>r THE MILLS”
l Famous Novel _____

PNEUMONIA
J. D. M’KENII NEW 

RECRUITING OFFICER 
FOR KING'S COUNTY

NEABIV LOST HIM.
ee. wood's Norway pine syiup

SAVED HIM.E TWO ORPHAN*"

■hstorla to a harmless substitute tor Castor OU, Pans.
nM^TaLS

substance. Its age to its guarantee. It destroy. Worms

fna. Children’s Panacea—Xho Mother’s Friend.

fternoon Only!

RAUSTARK” Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. MacMichael 
will leave today for Apple River, N.

* S., where they will reside.
Mrs. Walter Small and two children 

,of West China, and Miss Lawson of 
tBuctouche, are visiting Mrs. E. S. Hen- 
fcigar of Orange street.

'STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

\ Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
’• Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 2—J. D. McKen
na, editor of the Kings County Record, 
has been appointed recruiting officer 
for the County of Kings in place of 
Private Rev. M. E. Conron, who re 
signed.

Mr. McKenna has already' rendered 
splendid service in connection with 
Pte. Conron in securing recruits and 
as a result of their efforts many have 
joined the colors.

The work of recruiting in Kings 
county will be carried ont with renew
ed vigor and will be done voluntarily, 
the newly appointed officer having re
fused to accept any remuneration for 
his services.

MATINEE -I

GENUINE CASTORIA always
yi Bears the Signature of

I If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, 
just get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm at any drug store. Apply a Utile 
of this fragrant, antiseptic cream ftfto 
your nostrils and let. it penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
head, soothing and healing the inflam
ed, swollen mucous membrane and you 
get instant relief.

Ah, how good it feels, our nostrils 
are open, your head Is clear, no 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm Is Just 
what sufferers from head colds and 
catarrh need. It’s a delight.

= Thousands Takeiced it 2 p m. 
.bout 3 30 p. m. this mild, family remedy to avoid illness, 

and to improve and protect their health. 
MThey keep their blood pure, their 
«vers active, their bowels regular and 
digestion sound and strong with ^

BEKHANS 
PIUS

CITY OF MANCHESTER
. - b WANTS MORE LIGHTS

Severely Bayne >
London, Nov. 2—(Gazette cable)— 

Manchester papers protest against the 
reduction of lighting in that city. 
They point out that the city Is mot ex
posed to the danger of air raids, as 
compared to the east coast towns, 
that several streets accidents have 
already occurred, and that neighboring 
tdwns are still full lighted.

>n« Romance B

ARK” the Kind You Have Always Bought
A Strawberry.

A ripe strawberry was sent to The 
Standard yesterday by <3. J. Rathbume 
who picked ft on the farm of Alfred 
Flewelling at Oak Point.

In Use For Over 30 Years
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i New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY
In very pleating and navel designs. Yen 
will find styles and cesabinatians ol Stone 
and Pead effects that aie not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Han— Stand* tar Quality 
and Fair Dealing

rCRGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Import» and Jewels» - Kina Street

a g

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

'Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.

The Advantages
of a Door Check

Are to obvious that the question it net 
“shall a check be used?” but “what kind 
shall be used?" The popularity of the

Corbin Door Check 
and Spring

it attested by the frequency with which 
are encountered m use and the satisfaction with which their 

'owners regard them.

No. . . . . 1 2 3 4 5
. . $4.40 $5.70 $6.75 $8.00 $9.50Each

Lace
$3.95 a

We are now stocked with thi 
Black Calf Laced Boots ■ 
Soles and Heels. A more de 
walking boot cannot be imag 

See windo

Waterbury & I
Threex **Sl- Un,#n S

Ninetyfive

“Hardt” Gene
* Remedy defective circulât

temperature in any hot w
Comparatively Inexpi

p. a

oor

G
In ui 
GLEI

WOO

GLOW

1

No More Musty 
No More “Stroi

Foley’s Stone I
KEEP BUTT

MADE IN ST.
James W. P<

Sold by All Croc

V

'■ ^ <.4>

m
Womeil

Rubber Soli* ' c tVi

T. McAVIIY & SONS, ltd.,13 King St. Interestin
For Boys <

/

Collins’
ENGLISH DIARIES

For 1916 Names Wanl44

How many correct names of b 
which begin with the letter "D.’’ eue 
“David?" Write out as many of tlv 

^ I using only one side, fill In the folio

1.....................
I UNCLE DICK,

THE STAND

BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince Wm. SL

BALAT A BELTING t
811

The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses end 
Exposed SituatioBs.

t

not later than Wednesday, Novemb 
than fifteen last birthday, may com 
the greatest number of proper 
Watch, or other article of similar i

d. k. mglaren, limited
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B..

STANDARD CC 
Fer Baya i

Full Name.

Add re».

Age Last Blrti

INDIA PALE ALE 4
Not » Useless Intoxicant, but a

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE wj
with dietetical and medicinal uses Ç

— made as coop as we can make IT — ,
If net aeM by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write ^

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON • • CANADA

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal.

w >T Begin and wife, R DuPont and 
■je Quebec; A C Orr, J Rodger, J A 

'WjLkat X, Derochers, F Thompson, 
Montreal; J Gibson, Toronto; O 8 
(ÿocitet, Fredericton; G E Oak, Ban- 

O P Stockton, London, Ont; W C 
ifer, Belleville; J C Watson 
p- H A Melanson, Bathurst; Mrs 

Mies Mdlllken, Houlton; C 
F B Foster, Montreal ; E 

Bloch, New York; J K Wallace, Toron- 
ta; B L Phillips, Halifax; W Dodd, 
•Ebhdon, Eng; Mrs F R R Fay, Bridge- 
fowA. N 8; Mrs Margeson, Vancouver;

m

m

Hr. Clones,

PARTIE» IR SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSOflUi 
USB. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

tiK

A !■*. battu w» n»ba SS Mldiw et a.
da

8,THE STANDA1« W ■

—
RuMinas have been materially 
strensthened. for at present they ere 
bavins nil the better of the aMumeot.

In the Italian theatre the advance 
again it the Austrian» continu» with 
some success. With the approach of 
bad weather, however. prosreW In 
that arm in likely to be slow. The 
situation in the Dardanelles and Galli
poli has not changed, while in the 
weetera arm the fighting has clack-

Benny’s Dote Book JShe £L3olm Standard _____
PubUahed by The Standard Malted. U Prince WUUna strist. BY LEU PAPE.

!..
My cassia Ague earns erroond this atumooo and we played Ponte de 

Leon discovering the fountin at yewth. terning awn the shower bath In the 
bathroom for the fountin of yewth and starting awn the voyage ot discov
ery down in the front veeterbule, Artie being Ponts de Leon and 
the dlffrent dansera he bad to overcome wile he was hunting.

The fa ret danger wm down in the hall, Artie mytng. Metixlnkn I smell 
a flock Of angry wolves, and I jumped out at him from behind the barrack 
and we receded ewl over the hell, and after we tied fixed the ruga back 
ware they belawnged. Pont» de Leon started hie voyage agon, the tad dan
ger being at the top of the stairs.

indium, we I lire, upon my sole, aed Artie, and I jumped out from behind 
the setting room door, and we raueled awl over the setting room floor, 
Artie going. Bang, bang, stppoaed to be guns, snd me going Zip, sip, stpposed 
to be arrows, end we herd the fountin of yewth tented awn In the bathroom 
awl the time, end we put the charm and things back wars they belswucsd, 
and Ponts de Leon started hie voyage agen and I laid down In the tad story 
hall portending to be s rushing torrent.

-Men, beers n rushing torrent to cross, dont give up the ship, aed Fonts 
de Leon.

And he tried to crocs me end we receded ewl over the tad story hell, 
nearly falling down stairs lwise, wich wile we wee doing it we herd me open 
the Inside door of the bathroom end my, I thawt 1 herd that ehower going, 
for merseys cakes, look at that bathroom floor, Benny, Bonny, ware are you.

We are being pursued, sed Ponts de Leon. Me being a memblr of the 
voyage of discovery awl of a sudden end we snuck down stares and went out 
the front door, me still calling Benny, did you tern this ehower awn, ware

ai.uuwn a, blcGINLBV,H. V. MacHNNON,

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mail ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 2.00

In variably In advance 
Advertising rates on application.

beingHenry DeClerque, Chicago. HJL 
Louie Klebakn. New York. 

British Representative! 
Frederick A Smith. 2* Lodge* 

Hill. London. *. O.
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Several fine addresses yes
terday — Campaign con
tinued today.

dally touch with the Department of 
Militia. It is to be assumed that he 
still knows St John exists and that 
he will neglect no opportunity to ad
vance the interests of this port. That 
can be taken for granted. Why then 
is the Board of Trade unwilling to 
permit him to work along his own 
lines for our welfare? If the Minister 
of Marine desires the Board of Trade 
to inspect housing facilities for him, 
or for the Militia Department, they 
will doubtless be advised to that 
effect. If he believes St. John's case 
could be strengthened by the presence 
of a board delegation in Ottawa it is 
also fair to asume that he will notify 
them. Until notification Is received 
that the responsible representative of 
this port and province in the Govern
ment of the country is unable to ad
vance our interests, there really Is no 
occasion for Interference from the 
Board of Trade or any other organlza 
tlon.

BRITAIN TRUSTS HER SONS.

It is good to learn from a source 
so authoritative as Premier Asquith 
that need for conscription In the Brit
ish Empire does not exist, but that in 
the future, as In the past. Mother 
Britain is willing to put her trust in 
the loyalty and patriotism of her sons. 
Canadians from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific should be inspired by that 
splendid utterance of the British 
Premier and strain every effort to see 
to it that the trust is not misplaced.

Of all the powers engaged In this 
world conflict Britain alone has a 
volunteer army. In Austria. Germany. 
Turkey, Bulgaria, France, Russia, 
Italy, Serbia and Japan universal 
compulsory service is in force. In 
Belgium the system is voluntary en
listment which, in time of war, can be 
supplemented by conscription, and, in 
the present war, has been so supple
mented. The British Empire alone 
depends entirely upon the loyalty and 
patriotism of her sons, and to date 
has never had cause to regret it.

But, in a conflict against nations 
whose every man Is a trained soldier, 
it is easy to see the disadvantage 
under which Britain labors as the re
sult of the very principles of liberty 
of thought and action for the preser
vation of which we are fighting. She 
experiences little difficulty In finding 
men willing to flock to the colors, but 
In the vjery great majority of cases 
they are untrained, and it requires 
time to turn the untrained man into 
the seasoned soldier. That explains

are you.
Ware I waa being outside running up the street wdth Ponts de Leon, the 

fountin of yewth eewlr being discovered.
Dr. Chas. E. Barker continued his 

series of addresses yesterday. In the 
afternoon he spoke to women only 
on “A Mother’s Relation to Her Daugh
ter." Dr. Barker dealt with the moth
er and daughter and clearly pointed 
out that mothers should tell their 
daughters the vital points concerning 
the responsibilities which they are 
bound to encounter.

In the Y. M. C. A., at 6.30 a member
ship dinner took place at which there 
were over ninety present. The La
dies’ Auxiliary had charge of the din
ner and It was well proven to be the 
best held yet. The President, F. A. 
Dykeman. occupied the chair, and ex
plained th a few words the work the 
Y. M. C. A. was doing towards fitting 
the men of our country for the great 
burdens which they have to bear. His 
appeal to the business men. asking 
their support towards the Institution, 
will no doubt have a good effect. He 
said that out of 8,000 men eligible for 
membership in this city, there was on
ly a total of about GOO who really are 
taking advantage of the chance to Im
prove themselves in every way.

Dr. Barker, also, spoke on the good 
work of the Y. M C. A. In one country 
and all the world over. He gave ex
amples of a large number of business 
men who devoted too much time to 
business and who had been restored 
to health under the direction of a 
physical culture director.

Dr. Barker himself believes he owes 
much to the Y. M. C. A., and can give 
recommendation to any man who 
wants to keep on the straight road. 
The fine privilege accorded men ought 
to be taken advantage of.

In the evening he lectured on "A 
Father’s Responsibilities to His Boy" 
In the Y. M. C. A. to an audience of 
men only. He explained the relation 
between the father and son and tried 
to impress the fact that the parent’s 
life has much to do with the outcome 
of his hoy’s. Also that the father 
should tell his son the vital points In
stead of allowing him to acquire them 
from other sources. Many of our boys 
go wrong from the fact that they are 
ignorant to the dangers that threaten

Tonight Dr, Barker will speak in the 
Y. M. C. A., taking for his subject 
"Manhood, at its best or a straight talk 
to young men.” In the afternoon at 
5.15 o'clock, demonstrations for busi
ness men will be given by Dr. Barker 
at the Y. M, C. A. All men interested 
in his lectures are gladly invited to 
attend.

are not among that number, if you will 
not be granted the privilege to clasp 
the hand of a comrade, or enjoy a 
mother’s embrace, mingled with sad
ness and joy; still a greater honor 
will be yours when your names shall 
be placed on the Honor Roll of the 
nation.

“We wish to say that we hope you 
will accept these gifts as a token of 
friendship and good fellowship from 
your fellow employes, and we wish 
euccese, glory, honor and victory in 
the struggle Into which you Intend to 
enter."

WRIST IMS 
ID TWO TIMES

John Bartach and Charles Gorman, 
members of the Eastern Electric Com
pany and St. John Railway Company, 
were presented last evening by W. C. 
Brown on behalf of the employee, with 
a gold wrist watch as a token of es
teem on their joining the 104th. Mr. 
Brown said:

"Tonight we are sad at the fact 
that two of our associates are leaving 
us, but with sorrow is mingled Joy, 
for we realize that the part that they 
are going to play is fully just. We are 
not going to question the motives of 
these young men in taking up arms, 
we know that their motives are only 
the best and noble. Spurred only by 
the gallant deeds of their comrades, 
they are going to perform the same 
feat, If fate deems it so: at least, they 
are willing to accpet the opportunity 
presented to them.

“As we wish you Godspeed on your 
journey to meet the foe, so too, we will 
look forward to the day of your return 
to your native town. That, Indeed, 
will be a day of triumph. But, df you

Mr. Hazen has been quite success
ful in the past in securing conces
sions. He has caused the West Side 
facilities to be improved until now the 
business handling capacity of% the 
port is greater thani at any time In 
our history, and he is evidently still 
working for us. Senator Thorne, who 
yesterday returned from Valcartler, Is 
authority for the statement that the 
52nd Battalion will not be the only 
military force to be quartered in St. 
John. Various detachments of other 
units will be here and the probability 
is that we will be called upon to 
house at least 2,000 men. lion. Mr. 
Hazen has also taken up with the 

population and infinite resources still Admiralty the question of h ax in g St. 
has on the fighting lines a smaller John used as a port of embarkation ot 
army than any ot the other great pow troops leaving Canada. There had 
ers engaged been misunderstanding and objections

to tills port, but these have been 
straightened out, not by the St. John 
Board of Trade, but through the
- fforts of the Minister of Marine, so 
that now the way is open for the use 
of St. John as well

Evidence is thus daily accumulat
ing that Mr. Hazen requires no stimu
lus when the interests of his constitu
ency or of any other portion of the 
province are cone treed. That is gen
erally admitted. Why then the neces
sity of the Board of Trade suddenly 
becoming so busy, particularly when 
their activities are used to supply a 
text for criticism of the Minister from 
unfriendly sources. When Mr. Hazen 
falls in his duty it will be time enough 
to make him the subject of adverse 
comment, or to proffer him assistance 
which, however friendly the spirit in 
which it may be offered. Is entirely 
unnecessary and may easily render 
the parties tendering it liable to the 
suspicion that the Ethiopian of party 
politics is lurking somewhere in the 
underbrush.

- st. John's Interests are absolutely 
safe in the hands of Mr. Hazen. There 
is no cause for alarm.

why the Empire with its immense
The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 

Price.

little Eye Troubles 
Lead to Big Ones

As time goes on. however, Britain's 
will be added to by the legions

of free men who have already volun
teered for sen Ice, and are now under
going training in the various Instruc
tion camps. Volunteers .are being 
trained and equipped as rapidly as 
possible, and this, 
tlnue to be the policy. The great need 
is for the raw material, and it van only 
be sc ared through the vohfntary 
offerings of patriotic sons of the Em
pire who are prepared to demonstrate 
to the world that Britain’s best saf-e-

Halifax.VS

of course, will con-
Neglect of the eyes 1b respon
sible for almost all of the 
trouble with vision and many 
cases of total blindness.

And because the eyes are ad
justed so un< onsciouely, little 
troubles are often neglected 
for the simp!» reason that the 
sufferer doesn’t know they ex
ist. They are not found out 
until they have become big 
troubles.

guard is the affection and loyalty of 
the British men. It has never failed 
her in the past, it will not fall her 
now when, in her hour of crisis, the 
King’s authorized agent announces to 
the world that Britain has implicit 
confidence in her sons.

ElUTIOIIS 
FOI TEN MORE PEOPLE ooIf 'you know you have eye- 

troubles or if you suspect that 
your eyes are not all right, 
you ought to consult Sharpe’s 
optometrists. Doing so is being 
sure of the right care for your 
eyes.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM
OUR SUCCESS Is due to the fact 

that we have won the confidence of our 
customers by always maintaining the 
highest standard in quality and being 
liberal In our policy.

River Glade Sanatorium 
shows farther evidence of 
Mrs. Gordon's generosity.

The St. John Board of Trade is an 
excellent organization and The Stan
dard is prepared to express the opin
ion that, in its activities, the board is 
generally actuated by a desire to 
serve this port. It is. howewr, not at 
all impossible for even the Board of 
Trade to carry if? zeal to a point 
where its motives may be misunder
stood and the object it set ks to 
achieve injured by undue precipitan
cy. A case in which the hoard may 
easily make itself the subject of mis
understanding and criticism has 
already arisen in the question of 
securing troops for this city during 
the present winter.

Some time ago a delegation from 
the Board of Trade called upon Hon. 
Mr. Hazen and asked him to use his 
Influence to have a battalion of sol
diers stationed here. He promptly 
gave the desired promise and, a few 
days ago, announced that the 52nd 
Battalion from Port Arthur would 
make this city Its headquarters. Ad
vices received during the past forty- 
eight hours are to the effect that the 
battalion will be here very soon. “

Yesterday a committee from the 
board visited the exhibition building 
and made an examination of that 
plant as to its ability to accommodate 
troops. According to last evening’s 
Globe they “decided that between 
2,000 and 3,000 men could be housed 
there. They also found that the 
Militia Department had been ahead 
of them In efxing up the exhibition 
building possibilities.” It may well 
be asked If the Militia Department had 
not had 8t. John in mind ne n housing 
ptaee for troops why the exhibition

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians, 

Open Evenings.1.1. Sharpe t Sin, 193 Union Street.
WAR COMMENT. Mrs. Jordan, of San Francisco, 

founder of the Sanatorium at River 
Glade, has given further evidence of 
her generosity. She has presented to 
the River Glade Commission three 
cottages on the Sanatorium grounds, 
and has also consented to defray the 
total cost of putting another boiler in 
the power-house, and also the cost of 
building the road leading to the bridge 
which will cross the dam. a» well as 
the cost of clearing up the land for 
the dam. The total value of the build, 
ings and work to be done is at least 
$20,000, and shows how deep an Inter
est Mrs. Jordan takes in the Sana
torium and how practically she dis
plays that interest. The Commission
ers knew Mrs. Jordan intended to give 
them the buildings, but it was a glad 
surprise to learn from the donor at a 
meeting on Monday of the full extent 
of her gifts. The members of the 
board present were Hon. D. V. Landry, 
chairman ; Hon. J. A. Murray, Hon. A. 
R. McClelan, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Dr. 
A. F. McAvenney, and grateful thanks 
were returned to Mrs. Jordan.

It will be possible now to take ten 
more patients, and later on the num
ber may be increased.

The artificial *lake Is about complet 
ed, and water will be turned on soon. 
The bridge across the dam will not 
be completed until spring.

AH the patients are reported to be 
doing well.

An interesting event at River Glade 
on Monday was the setting in place 
of a bronze tablet marking the pavll- 
lion given by Mrs. Jordan’s daughters. 
The tablet has this inscription: 

Children’s Pavlllan,
Erected by 

Helen Jordan Baker

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, St John, N. B. Don’t Say You’re Tired-» 

of Bakers’ Bread 
Till You Try

Last night’s despatches devoted 
more attention to the statements ot 
Britain’s Premier in the House ot 
Commons than to the doings of Brit
ain’s soldiers on the battle flleds. 
Premier Asquith's speech, while not 
too optimistic, breathed a complete 
faith in the righteousness of the 
cause and a confidence in the ultimate 
result A notable phase of it related 
to the British navy which has done 
everything expected of it and more. 
As a result of the navy’s activities the 
German fleet is now locked m the 
Baltic and dare not venture into the 
open sea for fear of annihilation. The 
navy has also cleared the sea lanes 
and safeguarded the transport of 
troops and supplies so well that the 
lose sustained was considerably less 
than one-tenth of one per cent., or not 
one man in one thousand. This of 
itself constitutes a wonderful record.

In the actual fighting the day hgs 
brought littla change. Bulgarian and 
German troops continue to advance 
through Serbia, but it is believed the 
Serbs will be able to hold the enemy 
off long enough to retire to <he hills, 
where they will be comparatively safe.

▲side from the Balkans the eastern 
war front ts the scene of the most ac
tivity and the story from that area 
teHs of Russian 
German participation in the Serbian 
campaign has immensely reduced the 
forces confronting Russia or else the I

i !■
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ButternutSheathings Tempting, Testy, 
Nutritious

No. 1 Spruce .. ..240.00 
No. 2 Spruce 
No. 1 Hemlock ... .$40.00 
No. 2 Hemlock .. $30.00 
Western Hemlock, $35.00 
7-16 Douglas Fir ..$27.00 
Bishopric Sheath

ing,. . ..
B. R. Wall Board, ..$32.00 
Bsaver Board'........ $30.00

$35.00

Evening
Classes

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct, 4th,

Hours, 7,30 to 9.30, Tuition 
Rates on application.

...........227.60

Christie Weedwiritieg Ci„ Ltd
Erin Street

» 1 Kerr.

Addressed Envelopes rVÜÎTL.
Envelop» printed with Name and Add re., of Soldi*» on Attire 

Barrie* supplied In lots of lw or non. Call and Me sample*.
ri.eWWELI.ING PRESS

gngmvoro and Print*». 3 W«tor fitrost, Cornu Market flquer*.

I. Either the

Marlon Jordan Beotlck-Stntth.
Hon. Mr. Hnren Is in Ottawa nod In tail

fc ar.% gas
to ■ jfc .y I -A-*r

Printing
Men’s Calf-skin 
Goodyear Welted 
laced Boots 
Setting at 
$4.00 Per Pair

Made on some of our best fit

ting and most popular lasts. We 

guarantee these goods to hold 

their shape and give satisfactory 

wear.

Many shoes sold at $5.00 in diff

erent places will not give the sat

isfaction these do. All seasonable 

weights and six styles to select

See our window.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King SL

"We are fighting far a worthy purpose, and »e shall not lay down 
until that purpose has beat fully achieved"—H. M. The King.cs tarns

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE}—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace. lair
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Ask Your Grocer for It
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finely ini*, sum some too m sen of hie nioitic see
SUDS HOME BECIIITIIS JEETHjEllS! IISHT TO THE TROOPS

01FIIME
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"X
Women’s1,

■
; T Stirring addressee by prominent speakers—Carleton 

band In attendance and meeting well attended in 
Temperance Hall, 8t. James street

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4--M-4--M-4--P

♦ YESTERDAY'S HONOR ROLL. ♦

■

t Rubber Soled«It
ie
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Laced Boots ed yet? And they keep asking tor more 
men to come over and help them out 
You know the great things our Cana* 
dian boys have already done; well, 
there is nothing to stop you from do
ing Just as great or even greater 
things if you go.

“There is a boy who worked in the 
hotel where I am staying, and he 
came to me one day last week, and 
asked me what I thought about him 
enlisting. I tdl 
thing he could do for the benefit of 
the country and himself. He wrote to 
his father, and on Saturday he got an 
answer, and his father said Go, my 
boy, if you feel it is your duty. I 
would far rather see you go, than have 
you wait till they come to fetch you. 
Now, young men of St. John, it is up 
to you to a very large extent, whether 
the country will remain under Bri
tain’s control or not. What are you go
ing to do about it?”

Other Features.
Following this, Walter Brindle gave 

a patriotic solo, the words of which 
he wrote himself. After this, Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher, who has two boys in kha
ki, was called upon to speak. He be
gan by asking for a show of hands of 
those who had relatives at the front, 
and of those who would go there if 
they could. Both of these showings of 
hands were large.

Wallace Kirkpatrick 
"writes of the work of the 
ammunition column in 
France.

♦♦Signaller with 26th enjoy

ing life in the trenches— 

Sends fine post cards.

♦♦
+ Arthur P. Galbraith, 6t. John
♦ Joseph A. Stone, St. John
♦ J. C. Murray* St. John
♦ Kenneth Reade, St. John
♦ Fred J. Dunham, 8t. John 
4 Ralph Coawell, 8t. John 
+ Thomas McCann, 6t. John.
♦ Oscar F. Beckwith, St. John 
+ Leonard W. Andrews, St. John +
♦ Percy Q. Howard, St. John.
♦ William L. Craft, St. John.
♦ Thomas LeRecque, Bathurst.
♦ John Lindsay, Fredericton.
4- Norman L. Blakeney,

♦
♦

$3.95 a Pair ♦
♦
♦tinum 4-

We ate now stocked with these popular Wooten t 
Black Celt Laced Boots with White Rubber 
ft-U. end Heels. A more delightfully cemfoitable 
walking boot cannot be imagined.

See windows.

♦ From somewhere in France, and 
dated October 18th, William Kirk
patrick, of Rothesay, has received a 
letter from hie eon Wallace, who ie do
ing his bit with a divisional am muni- “ 
tion column at the front. Speaking of ~ 
the life he is experiencing, the young f 
soldier says in part: “We have been 
pretty busy lately hauling ammunition 
and bombs. The greater part of the 
hauling ie done at night. I was up to 
the trenches with bombs the other 
night and we passed through a town 
that has been all shot to pieces. No 
person there Is allowed to show them
selves during the day time because 
they are in full view of the enemy.
There is one corner that the Germans 
play their machine guns on every once 
in a while. It is called “Suicide Cor
ner.”

“We haul brick from there for our 
stables at night, I was up there for a 
load of brick last night, there wasn't 
much firing but you could see star 
shells and hear rifle firing once in a 
while. I passed several battereie on Open nine 
my way. They have a gun about every 
fifty feet along this front. I passed 
one battery along there, it Is a battery 
of sixty pounders and they are bad 
looking objects when In action. 1 
also saw 18 pounders, 4.7 and 9.2 all 
around this town. I went into a house 
last night to get something to eat and 
I had a talk with the Belgian woman.
She was telling me she had a letter 
from her brother, who was taken pris
oner, also his wife last October. Just 
Imagine getting but one letter after 
waiting a year. The most danger we 
are in just now is getting picked oft 
by the German snipers. You hear of 
some poor chap getting his nearly 
every day. There are a few snipers 
around here but they are hard to 
catch.

“I was talking to Norman Dobbin 
yesterday. He is looking fine and 1 
guess they had it pretty rough here 
last winter. He was telling me about 
the battle of Ypres. They were In the 
saddle steady for five nights hauling 
and they only had a few loses. They 
lost quite a few horses by bursting 
shells. We are not very far from 
where that battle was to-ught. I am 
living in a barn with a few more 
chaps. I like the life all right but it 
is no joke getting hauled out of the 
bunk at midnight to haul ammunition 
and most of the time you can’t see 
your centre horses. You will laugh 
when 1 tell you that we were only 
getting twenty cents a day, but that's 
all we got, one franc in French, money, 
the rest is put to our credit in the 
Bank of England.

( d him it was the bestMias Eva Swetka has received an 
Interesting letter from her brother,
William, who le at present with the 
26th Battalion, somewhere 
glum. He writes from what is known 
as a "Rest Billet,” and says, "I came 
down from the trenches yesterday, and 
when I got there, the day’s mail had 
arrived. There were twenty sacks of 
parcels to be delivered today, which 
arrived while we were In the trench 
and I hope that there are some for me 
among them. Twelve of our fellow 
signallers are staying up at the 
trenches for a while to lay new wires. ^
.... I am feeling splendid, and am 
enjoying this life Immensely............. I
have been through a bit of the real a recruiting meeting, which had its 
stuff, as you will know before you get g00d results, was held In the Temper- 
this. Many of my friends have given ance Hall, St. James street, last even- 
themselves for their country, and jng a. M. Beldlng was the chairman, 
many others have proved themselves A. W. Baird gave a realing, Walter 
to be heroes. Several of the men, Brindle sang a solo, the words of 
wounded badly said, when others want. wh1c1x are of his own composition, and 
ed to assist them: ‘No, leave me, and Rev M E Fletcher and Sergeant 
help those who must be hurt worse.’ I Knight spoke. The Carleton Coruet 
saw men walking along the trench bad. Band—now the hand of the 104th Bat-
ly wounded, but refusing to be helped. tallon> furnished music. The band as. „nf lf vou are a young ladyt
I saw trenches blown up and men kil- sembled at King Square and after play- cannot go yourself but you can 
led and wounded and buried right near ,ng there for a while, marched down to .. . best to 8end a man there,”
me. I am much surprised to be alive th halI where they opened the meet- . .. „B t th men here who
.nd unhurt. » I wm .11 over the ,ng „y -«jod Save the King," °Utthe. would Now ?fûn”

ru s
ÏWÆST r.tuh.^theh^dareuowwe.rlug that th.e^ not enough money to

near me. under me, and on top of me. Tbe cbalrman opened the meeting . nJ know of a ewe of a man In 
I was on the tope of one parapet In „y a brle, spaach. know that the chi°“ a„ who a little over a year ago 
full view of the enemy» end at easy gouth End jB greatly Interested in this to his* neck ln debt He enlist-
range, and heard bullets singing past war » he Bal<j, “for there is hardly a , aQd w,th Wg eg hls w'lfe»B separ.
ihemraiouchednme "in tict™ to" n famlly tmt haa Bome volatlve or rela- atjon allowance, and ' everything else, 
themtouchedine^ UMi™» five, at the front or ln training. But famll „ Kettln over ,85 a month.
dM not réalité I wa^auTh à ttîge there *’ Rreat nBed or,m°re me”' and He hat now paid up every cent thatÎÔÎ the en^y tn, «vêtît the men terCmT^ouTh »• «-«. and hls wife Is saving money
SSÎ to 8et d0W”' and t0,d mC KnWd"r*ho‘.* now at the front with

“I was in and out the trenches just the 26th" He ea*® tliat the 26 h that he had his eye on, and begin
seeming to get clear of the worst spots took the cratBr *rom lh® Gc™*"8- things anew. Now, 1 want to tell you 
whe™ theVwere blown liT I don" °cL 13th' ,hBy TT ...Lw =om=thIng about what things yon will
know Whether It Is right for me to sav lt' on a000™”1 tt,e lacll,?t get. If you are a single man, with no-
It but I really enjoyed lt The only numl>era- ™* ?oy rame through tha* one depending on you for support, you
pin that made me ihlnk of The hor- *Rht aU r,Rht' he, wa" Ret »»■»* a da>'' vour board, which

... men wounded OUt °f 1 ^ . > will be worth at least «4.00 a week,rors of war waa to eee men wounded n h that before things get too clotheB which would cost you at and groaning, and especially one poor p wlll he a eufflclent num. sour clotlleB’ wh,ch would cost you at
fellow, who was carried to where the men *Tr. the thing right
trench waa blown In. and left there, as ^ eed that the sarrl-
there waa no stretcher bearers to car- B brave men are making will 
ry him out. They were all occupied. ®.n v.in ••He asked not to be left there, and I not be made ,n VelD- 
wanted one of our fellow# to help me 
to carry him out, but he said, No, we 
had to attend to our lines. However. In 
a few minutes, the stretcher bearers 
came and carried him out, and he is 
still alive, as far as I know.

“I believe that one or two of our 
men have been recommended for the 
D. C. M. for bravery in going out and South End. 
bringing in wounded men. The bat- cruitlng speech
talion has been congratulated by Gen. “I saw that letter that the chairman 
eral Turner for gallant conduct.” has spoken of." he said. "He said that 

Signaller Swetka enclosed in his let- when the 26th had taken the crater, 
ter a piece of shrapnel from a shell, they were unable to hold It. on ac- 
which exploded near him. He also count of insuflh lent numbers. All. or 
sent several elaborate picture post- nearly all. of the letters that come 
cards. These had an insert with pat- from boys who are fighting for u* 
rlotlc emblems worked in silk. overseas, say th * same thing, tha

Signaller Swetka spoke also of the there Is need fv a great many more
tread-mills on the farms. These were men. I know tin- casons that you gi\e 
operated by one or two dogs and were for not being t re. but. when you
utilised by the farmers In many ways, come to think of it, most of the s-ol-
Dogs are also used in hauling carts, dlers at the fro: t could give as good.
He also met Captain George Gamblln and maybe belt r reasons for staying 
of the Ammunition Column. home, but they put honor and country

The boys of the 26th Battalion were before self, and are now in Ku™Pe 
ln fine condition and appeared to be proving that tlir are real men. This 
enjoying the life at the front letter I was speaking of also said that

in action many of 
own St. John hoys, too 

were wounded, Give

4

4-
in Belugas. Yeti 

tens of Stone 
shown in any

♦
4-
4-
4-

Golden Grove 4-
4-4- Edward G. Button, St. John.

4- William Duffell, St. John.
4 George C. Doucett, 6t. John.
4- Raymond Wlllleton, Chatham.g 4- 
4- John F. Miller, 8t. John 
+ William Lamjon, St. John.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Threex Union SL Main SI. Three

Ninety

QumiHy 4-
4-
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Kin* Street

4-f Painless Dentistry:
Wm «tract teeth tree a< path.

Only 25c.

♦
i ♦Ninety

FiveFive We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and ate aa. No charge for
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
SS7 Main SL—Ul Union 8ta 
Or, A IX Maher, Proprietor.

TeL Main SSL

___

Rev. M. E. Fletcher. until nine p.ing E

CTOprinting effice in 
hi of high-grade

Established 1894attended ta.

Your [yesI/O
DON’T BLAME the Cook 

Get Her a Newltlng Co. will be best looked after by us.
D. BOYAN'cR

TWO STORES. 38 Dock 8L.
111 Charlotte SL

B. fiLENWOOD
Over 3,000 OLENWOOD RANGES 

In uee In St. John. Every user a 
GLEN WOOD Beoeter. See our line, 
get our prices ,or write tor GLEN- 
WOOD Catalogue before you buy.

D. J. BARRETT
GLEN WOOD Rama eed Wtoten, Hitches ferelrt- 

ists, Euresce Repair Wirt.
IS5 Ualon Slrret, SL Ishe, N. I.

FISH
PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bble. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

8t. John. N. B.
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K>r Check least $60.00 a year, and other things, 
totalling up to about $670 a year. If 
you are a married men, with- two chil
dren, both under five years of age, 
what your family receives will be 
about $1,166.50 a year. And, of course, 
If the children are older, and you have 
more of them, you will get more 
money. If you are injured, you will 
get pensioned, and will get an allow
ance for your wife, and for each child, 
and If you are killed, your wife will 
get a pension, and an allowance for 
each child, which will be sufficient to 
keep the family. So you can see that 
there is little in the argument of not 
enough money.

"You have read of the German atro. 
cities In Belgium. Well, suppose that 
some German here treated some of 
the yoting girls and women here th 
wav the Germans are treating the 
Belgian women and children, 
would you not Just string that 
German up to the nearest telephone 
pole? And it would Just .serve him 
right, too. But why should the fact 
that the thing is going on three thou
sand miles away make any difference? 
It is happening to the people In Bel
gium, and will happen to your own 
people, If the Germans ever go: the 
chance to come here. We must fight 
this thing out to the finish, and win 
out, if we expect to prevent any such 
occurrence here. My two boys are 
now wearing the khaki, and 1 am 
proud of them, and I hope that before 
long, I will be wearing ir myself. I 
see by the papers, that in one day In 
London. L’.ôOO men enlisted. Since the 
war begun New Brunswick has sent 
over 7,000 men to the front, and com
paring the populations of the two, New 
Brunswick compares favorably with 
London. But more men are needed.

Steel Radiatorsi
let the question it net 
used?” but “whet kind 
'he popularity of the

)oor Check 
Spring
frequency with which 

iction with which their

Attention Is called to the Improved 
Steel Radiators for Hot Water or 

These Radiators take lessSergeant Knight.
A. W. Baird then gave a couple of 

patriotic reading,, after which Ser
geant Norman Knight was c alled upon 
to speak. He began by reminding the 
people of the ME meeting to he held 
In Queen's rink, and asking for as large 
a representation aa possible from the 

Tlu n he started on hls ro.

pipe and give quick and perfect radua- 
tion. Durability is assured in these 
Radiators, as over 20 years service 
has been shown wRAout failure. Re
ference to large Buildings given. Also 
Boilers for Hot Water or Steam.r

ESTE Y A Co.,
Selling Agents for Manfrs.

clety, lent additional interest to the 
gathering and after Auld Lang Syne 
had been sung by the gathering a 
short time was spent, in friendly con
versation and mutual congratulation 
on the success of one of the most 
pleasurable functions ever held by the 
society.

[MILE TIME 
IT ANNUAL SOCHI

3 4 5
6.75 $8.00 $9.50

d.,13 King St. v Interesting Contest
For Boys and Girls

Natural History Society 
members cntertain-Pres- 
entation to Mrs. Matthew

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Margaret Loeman./

9 Particularly sad c ircumstances sur
round the death of Mrk. Margaret 
Loeman which took place on Monday 
night at her home. Murraj s Mill. 
Death entered the home a week ago 
today and removed the 
James Loeman. 
the time and since then pneumonia set 
in with the result that the mother 
passed away Monday night. The de
ceased is survived by five children, 

and three daughters, the

S
I ARIES The annual conversazione of the 

Natural H story Society was held last 
night at the museum, Union street, 
Ven. W. O. Raymond and other officers 
being present, in addition to a large 
number of members of the society and 
their friends. Dr. Raymond, as the 

president, reviewed. In an enter-

when the 26th was
the men—your 
—said, when th- 
me a rifle, so 1 r ,y still keen on flsht- 

-lie. let me die fight.

Scott, G G Scott, W V McLeod. Geo R 
Thompson, Fredericton; O P Wilbur, 
Sussex; F Lister, T Crandlemire, Mc- 
Adam ; J W Menzles, C E Shaw, E F 
Pépin, Ottawa; E A Repintlgus, Mon 
tresl; W R Mills. Moncton : E W G 
Chopman, W H Hutchison, Truro; H 
T Laurecell, Charlottetown ; C H Per
ry, W D Turner, G F Nisbet. Sussex ; 
Geo H Secord, Apohaqul; W R Lock
hart, Petltcodlac; C H McIntyre, Ot
tawa; H E Outhouse, Triverton; D H 
Fairweather, Geo Suffren, Capt Lar
sen, Sussex; Geo O Stratton, Monc
ton; H F Dickson, Hammond River: 
Ralph W Freeman, Amherst; Fred W 
Porter, Toronto; W A Roes, Moncton.

Duffsrln
R 8 Webb, Portland, Me; A C Smith. 

Sackville; Geo H Dixon, Bridgetown ; 
W E O’Brien, Toronto; O F Todd, 
Truro; H C Clopton, Charlottetown; 
J M Spear, Sussex; T B Calahoune, 
Moncton : F de Clement, Fredericton; 
A R McKenzie, St Stephen; Mrs J I G 
Oarr, Hartland, N B; H E Palmer, 
Oaks Point ; W P Lowell, O O Horn- 
castle, II A Gibson, J P Farrell, Fred
ericton ; Chas Perkins, Boston; F C 
Hincley, Harry B LcRoy, Bangor, Me; 
Abraln Cross, E J McNeil, St George;

McKay, Kentville; E W Dawson, 
London, Ont; Cari Hustls, Sussex.

16 Names Wanted” Contest father, Mr. 
His wife was ill at

44
lng, and if I mu=
Ing Thev wer- willing to give up 
their homes, the - work, and all plea- 

iheir country, and
How many correct names of boys and girls can you write out, 

which begin with the letter "D.” such as "Douglas," Dorothy” or 
"David?” Write out as many of these names on a piece of paper, 
using only one side, fill in the following coupon, and send in to

1..............................
s UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,

l Prince Wm. SL sures to prote- 
now. they are willing to give up even 
their lives.

“Now. if you hvp not gone, and are 
do not measure up to

i tain’ng and Instructive way the work 
done by the society since its establish
ment, and pointed out the educational 
value of past activities. He expressed 
the view that work such as that un
dertaken by the organization would 
continue to be appreciated by the peo
ple of New Brunswick, as well as by- 
others in many parts of the world.

Music and recitations were in order 
throughout the enjoyable proceedings. 
Refreshments were served under su
pervision of Mrs. Charles McDonald, 
and a pleasing feature of the occasion 
was the presentation to Mrs. Matthew 
of a purse of gold, travelling bag and 
address.

Twenty boys of Trinity church choir 
sang the Men of Harlech; Miss Amel
ia Green recited "Life in London", 
Thomas Guy sang two songs as did 
Mrs. Crocket and Miss deSoyres. 
Cesar A. Barranco. consul for Cuba, 
played a pianoforte selection. The 
presentation to Mrs. Matthew was 
made by Mrs. John McAvlty on be
half of the Ladies' Association of 
which the recipient had for some time 
been president. Mrs. McAvlty. for the 
association and the members of the 
society generally, spoke of the good 
work accomplished by the past presi
dent and of her untiring energy in 
connection with the Natural History 
Society. Mrs. Matthew- briefly thank
ed all for their kindness and said she 
would always look back with pleasure 
on her association with an organization 
which had been of Invaluable service 
from every standpoint of usefulness.

The floral decorations, in charge of 
Mrs. F. B. Ellis, assisted by the young 
ladles of the junior branch of the so-

two sons
oldest child being a son 18 years old. 
Mrs. Loeman was a daughter of Mrs. 
Sarah and the late Robert Anderson. 
Besides the children and mother the 
other survivors are one brother. Mr. 
Peter Anderson and four sisters, Mrs. 
A. H. Morrissey, Mrs. W. Silliphant, 
Mrs. John Care>
Anderson, all of whom reside in this 
city. The* funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon from her late

•I
;LTINQ fit to go. you

the standard of true men. as these 
heroes do. All t r >ugh your life, your | Who will go?
parents have wanted you to grow up | After the meeting was over, several 

:id what father or of the men of the South End of the 
city decided to meet In the same hall 
on Saturday evening to organize a r» 
cruUing committee ln the South End.

IS
8T. JOHN, N. B. 1t

Dye - House* and 
tioas.

33
to be real men 
mother do you think can be proud of 

who could *. and do something
not later than Wednesday, November 10th. Any girl or boy not older 
than fifteen last birthday, may compete. To the one who sends in 
the greatest number of proper names, I shall award a Beautiful 
Watch, or other article of similar value.

a eon
for his country, but stays at home, and 
lets other men cn and fight for him, 
and as like as not -lie for him?

"When our forefathers came to this 
fine country, they did not think of the 
hardships they would have to endure, 
they thought of the magnificent coun
try they would build out of it, and now 
It Is tip to us to keep that country, 
and the way to do It is fight to protect 
It from the Germans. The real sol
dier Is much the same as our ances
tors. He d-ves not think of the present 
hardships, he thinks of what he is go
ing to do for hls . ountry, and what It 
would be If he did not do hls duty by 
it. Some of you say about the men 
who come forward and 
they are out of work—this is not so. 
Most of the men, who are out of work 
have gonp long aco, and now It la the 
men, who have good positions that are 
going. They are willing to sacrifice 
everything for their country. But there 
are hundreds of men around the city 
who are staying behind, who could go. 
When the band was playing up at 
King Square there were at least twenty 
or eighty young men whom I know 
to be fit tor service, who are not mak
ing the least effort to do their part by 
the country.

"The situation depends on you now, 
in part, at least. The boys writing 
home keep asking Has So-and-so enlist.

and Miss MaudDuring the meeting two young men 
came forward and signed on, hut were 
not sworn in. They will be sworn In 
at the recruiting office today.

LIMITED
1121. St. John, N. B..

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boye and Qlrle

Full Name. SIR JAMES WATSON'S OPINION 
CONSIDERED MOST VALUABLE /J

Address.
He says that the commonest of all 

disorders, and one from which few es
cape is Catarrh. Sir James firmly be
lieves in local treatment, which is 
best supplied by “Catarrhozone”. No 
case
tarrhozone ie used; it is a miracjfe- 
worker, relieves almost Instantly and 
cure® after other remedies fall. Other 
treatments can't reach the diseased 
parts like Catarrhozone because it 
goes to the source of the trouble along 
with the air you breathe. Catarrhozone 
is free from cocaine, it leaves no bad 
after-effects, it is simply nature's own 
cure.

Age Last Birthday.

! ALE The liver rets 
rZl! iluflloh, the 
IF* bowel* coimtipated 
I *• and then comee 

the bilious »|>ell 
with headache 
and stomach trou
bles.

Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills re
lieve this condi
tion mo*t prompt
ly and thoroughly 
by reason of their 
combined action 
on liver, kidneys 
and bowels.

86 «is. a So*, nil

<1 of Catarrh can exist where C|i-D Cnt, but » >
BRACE 
Udnal uses 
IN MAKE IT — 
it meduwt, write
LIMITED
IN ADA

enlist, thatC H Hall, Portland; P A Landry, Dor
chester; M B Maloney, Quebec; A B 
Cupp, Sackville; Mrs J C Jordan, Miss 
E Q Baker, San Francisco; A J Ting- 
ley, J W Price, Lieut E G Evans, Monc
ton; J M Palmer, Sackville; D Town
send, River Glade; L H Flechel, Mont
real; Mr and Mrs W H Hankey, New 
Glasgow; O J Roes, Shed lac; J 
Wright, T D Smith, England.

Victoria
R 8 Carter, Maccan; J C Gillespie, 

Truro; E Mayland, Boston; W O Good
win, Joe Legallois, Truro; C H Keith, 
Petltcodlac; J T Smith, Ottawa; T W 
Blenktnsop and wife, Truro; W 8 
Fairweather, J T Kirk, Sussex; W J

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.
L J^T Begin and wife, R DuPont and 
■fa, Quebec ; A C Orr, J Rodger, J A 
Hrjn T, Dérocher», F Thompson, 
Montreal; J Gibson, Toronto; O 8 
l^ocket, Fredericton ; c E Oak, Ban- 

O P Stockton, London, Ont; W C 
*er, Belleville; J C Wateon 

H A Melan.cn, Bathuret; Mrs 
t, Min Milllken, Houlton; C 
r B Folter, Montreal; E 

Bloch, New York; J K Wallace, Toron- 
to; Il L Phillips, Hall fai; W Dodd, 
tikdoo, Eng; Mr. F B R Fay, Bridge- 
town. N 8; Mr, Margeaon, Vanocrur.r;

17

ÎWTA] BEST 
YEAST 
IN THE 

I WORLD

[f]

mm ï Beware of dangerous substitutes 
offered under misleading names and 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ca. 
tarrhozone which is sold everywhere, 
large size containing two months 
treatment costs $1.00; small size 50c; 
trial size 25c.

t;

Hr. -ffi Clones,
I^TORONTO.Ofd,

PERSONALP PLIED FOR 
024 WATER STREET.

No More Musty Butter Tubs 
No More “Strong” Butter

Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks
KEEP BUTTER SWEET

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY
James W. Foley & Co.

Sold by All Crackin' Dmmltn

ifiii . J-Ï U(

“Hardt” Generators
1 Remedy defective circulation and increase! the 

temperature in any hot water heating system. 
Comparatively Inexpensive to Install

P. CAMPBELL & Ca
73 Prince Wm. St.

Dr. Chases
Kiilneii Liven I'lUs

Bilious
Headache
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CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNERi ;'WM-i,
—Classified Adverlc ■

ALWSÏÏ0IIN6 
AND MBS

Be nu rE
:• :•

CHIPMAC1HP0BEIL0 I ■■i" ■ “ _ I
W. S. D.rr.b, FrevrW.r. ,, 

*M«toU4. HlxceUent TtiJ».
tow cent per word each iasertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on sdrcrti»—nts nmnme one week or longer if 
paid in «dvenee e ■ s Minimum charge 25 cents. 5MDH 

* Mi MÎ
Harcourt. Hot. 1.—Mr». Fred MoSat 

of River Hebert, N. 8-, la visiting her 
father, Hr. Thos. Ingram.

Miss Minnie Buckley and Mies Ber
nice MacNaughton attended the Teach
ers’ Institute at Rexton last week, re
turning on Saturday.

Miss Cynthia Ward has returned 
from a visit with friends in Ford’s 
Mills.

Mrs. H. Mac Michael entertained a

Campobello, Char. Co., Nov. 1.—On 
Wednesday evening a patriotic meet
ing of much interest was held in Mer- 
riman’s hs^l. Mr. George M. Byron 
presided in the qhalr. The meeting 
was called to order by singing “Sol
dier* of Canada.” A very good address 
by Mr. W. Todd of St. Stephen and 
also by John F. Calder, inspector of 
fisheries, followed.

The singing of "We’ll Never Let the 
Old Flag Fall,” then took place. aftas dew friends at the tea hour on Tues- 
which Capt. Harrison, recruiting offi- day in honor of her guest Mrs. Rob- 
cer of Charlotte County, gave a very ertson, of Collision, Ontario. Mrs. 
interesting talk. The meeting closed Robertson returned home on Thurs- 
by the singing of the National An
them. On Thursday evening a like 
meeting was held in the hall at the 
Wilson s Beach district when several 

of whom will

•farmers’Apohaqut, Nov. 1—The 
supper,” served by the Red Cross la
dies on Thursday evening last was 
well patronized. A cake which was 
made and donated by Mrs. Handford 
Me Knight, was the source of much In
térêt; each person wishing to enter 
the"contest guessing the weight of the 
cake. The gentleman who won it by 
guessing the correct weight, donated 
it back to the society to be auctioned 
which was. repeatedly donated by the 
highest bidders, until the sum of $9.50 
was raised. The total proceeds of the 
evening were $66.00, and will be ap
propriated by the ladies to carry on 
their work.

Mrs. Herbert S. Jones, wife of Major 
Jones, accompanied by her three little 
sons. Masters Ward, Herbert and 
Claire, are spending a few weeks with 
friends at Chipman, Queen’s Co.

Miss Nettie Sinnott, Sussex, spent 
the week-end with her friend, Miss

-x
Skin disorders which an eecom- CLIFTON HOUSE.panted by Itching, burning and tfgr* 

ration, Eczema, Itch, Pimples, etc., are 
soothed by Poalam, and relief—grate
ful relief when itching slope and irri
tation is allayed, comes as a prelim
inary to the work which Poslam ac- 
complishee In improving diseased con
ditions of the skin. There Is comfort 
for you in Poalam as soon as it is ap
plied, freedom from distress as the 
disease is mastered. Poslam ie anti
septic and absolutely harmless.

A word about 6oap—Poslam Soap, 
medicated with Poalam, is unsurpassed 
in richness and those qualities which 
make for health of the skin.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Em
ergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
street. New York city. Sold by all 
druggists.

mM. «. CUMIN. Fropmmv. jp
Corner

Oil Paulings, Steel Engravings, Cat Glass, Inlaid Card 
Table, Statuary, Angelas, Saul MayefoalTable, Extra 
Set Ivory Balls, Wilton Carpets, Bedrnam Suites, etc.

|3Bb ■T. JOHN, N. fc -■ ■
, "THE PRINCC WILLIAM”

On» of St. John'» Ont du» hotel» « 
tor trnnateqt and eeneanent nun. 
prlcce Wliyam street

Lieut Wendell B. Shaw, ol 

Victoria Corner, home to 

recuperate, given demon

stration on arrival

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at the residence of

Mecklenburg and Sydney streets, the contents of residence. Following 
Is a partial Mat of goods and times of sates. Sales commencing Wed
nesday morning, November 10th, at 10 o’clock.

10 a. m.—-On third floor consisting of bedroom furniture, carpets, pictures, 
bric-arbrac, haiir mattresses, tables, fancy chairs, ornaments, Ac., Ac.

2.30 p,m.—On second floor, walnut bedroom suite, chiffoners, brass beds,
mahogany lounges, mahogany .chairs, rockers, paintings, hjloa-brac, 
Wilton carpets, FYench garble clock, Ac., Ac.

7.30 p. m.—BMM&rd Room—Table complete with rack, cues, pool and bil
liard -balls; also one set genuine ivory balls. Rare old Indian bows 
and arrows, tomahawks, spears, daggers, rifles, revolvers, fencing 
foils and masks, skis, braes bound chest, Empire typewriter and 
stand, Ac.

THURSDAY, Nov. 11th, at 10 a. m.—and continuing at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
First floor, sale commencing in dining-room at 10 ^ m. Ope large 
round mahogany top dining table, 12 mahogany chairs, leather 
eeats and backs; cut glass decanters and glasses, wine glasses, sil
ver plate ware, electric candelabra, oak cellarette, French marble 
clock, bronze statuary, brass andirons, punch bowls, chinaware, etc. 

SMOKERS’ ROOM AND CONTENTS:
Library—Books, mahogany lounge, mahogany chairs, oak . table claw 

feet, Japanese vases, marble busts, oil paintings, etc.
Hall—Settee, chairs, walnut book-case, life-size statue on pedestal. 

k Drawing Room—Angelus, music cabinets, inlaid easy and other chairs,
mahogany bric-arbrac table, fancy chairs, pedestals, electric table lamps, 
oil painting by F. Vanseverdonck and one by Stanton, engravings Blucher 
and Wellington and Death of Nelson. One inlaid card table cost $500, foun
dation of cypress wood inlaid with olive, ebony, walnut, rosewood, orange, 
lemon pistache, mulberry, apple tree, camel bone and mother of pearl.

Parlor, Library, Dining Room, Bedrooms, Halle, etc., Wilton carpets, 
rugs, portiers, curtains, etc. Kitchen utensils and many other household 
requisites.

the late Robert Thomson, comer

Mr. T. O’Leary, of Emerson, who 
lately purchased the property of Mr. 
Jos. Reid, has taken up his residence 
here. Mr. and Mrs. Reid will spend 
the winter in Beersville.

Miss Cummings of Moncton is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ward.

Mrs. W. F. Buckley is visiting in 
Newcastle, the guest of her niece. 
Miss Yvoorne Buckley.

Mr. James Agnue, a few days ago 
picked several ripe strawberries in 
one of his fields 
of a very mild winter.

Messrs. Lloyd and Carmen Wathen 
and Mervin English returned on Wed
nesday from a hunting trip to Little 
Forks, bringing with them two moose 
and a splendid deer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Camming 
visited Moncton on Friday.

The Women’s Institute shipped their 
first instalment of Red Cross supplies 
on Thursday.

QUEEN HOTEL
Nr* N. Hetn.ld

PRINCESS STREET. 
St. John, N. ■.

StOO AND «2.60 A DAY.

young men the names 
be published later, offered very nobly 
their services for their country.

The young ladies in connection with 
the Red Cross Society held a very 
successful Hallowe’en supper in Mer- 
rtman's hall on Saturday evening. Sev
eral of the young ladies attired as 
Red Cross nurses presided over the 
tablés among whom were the Misses 
Cora Calder. Corena Calder, Grace 
Dalzell, Rita Allingliam, Gertrude 
Mitchell. Olive Mitchell, and Annie 
Batson. A very enjoyable affair was 
voted by all present.

The sum of $41.00 was realized and 
owing to the generous donation of 
all kinds of edibles still on hand a like 
sale will be held on Tuesday even-

•psctial to The Standard.
Hartland, Nov. 2.—The first of 

Carieton County’s soldier boys to re
turn home from the firing line id 
France Is Lieut. Wendell B. Shaw, who 
arrived on the noon express today. He 
was greeted by a large gathering at 
thé station *nd It was some time be
fore he was able to get to the automo
bile which was in waiting to take him 
to his home at Victoria Corner. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Shaw 
were at the station to greet the re
turning hero.

Lieut. Shaw has been in some of 
the most severe fighting in France And 
only returns now in order to recuper
ate after an operation for appendicitis. 
He looks hardy and strong and has the 
tanned complexion of a war veteran. 

•Lieut. Shaw will probably be called 
on to tell some of his experiences and 

se others with the fighting spirit 
recruiting meeting to be held 

In a few days.
A heavy electrical storm accom

panied by a downpour of rain struck 
here about five o'clock today but no 
damage has been reported In the vl 
ctnlty.

ROYAL HOTELFlorence Ellison.
Mrs. T. C. Donald and Mrs. M. H. 

Parlee, Hampton, were guests of Mrs. 
Harley S. Jones on Thursday last.

J. P. Gamblin, who has been in 
bridge construction work at Corn Hill, 
returned home last week and spent a 
few days with his family here, leaving 
again on Thursday for Parlee Brook. 
Waterford, where another large bridge 
will be Jjuilt.

Mrs. Lucy Ogilvie and Mrs. F. S. 
Small paid a brief visit to Mrs. Percy 
L. Folkins, Sussex, last week.

As the result of the special services 
held by Rev. J. L. Tingley in the Bap
tist church at Lower Millstream 14 
new members have been baptized and 
entered the church, one other being 
received by letter.

An Easy Way To
Increase Weight

King Street,
St John'» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
. T. e. Reynold», Manager.

sign, It Is believed,

Good Advlos for Thin Folks
The trouble with most thin folks 

who wish to gain weight is that they 
insist on drugging their stomach or 
stuffing it with greasy foods; rubbing 
on useless "flesh creams." or following 

foolish physical culture stunt,

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 King Street, 8L John, N. B» / 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors.
while the real cause of thinness goes 
untouched. You cannot get fat until 

digestive tract assimilates the

A. M. Phillips. Manager.
ins.

Mr. Afton Batson by leave of ab
sence from his regiment is home for HOTEL OUFFERIN

FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietor., 
King Square, SL John, N. B.

J. T. Dunlop,

your 
food you eat.

There is a preparation known to re
liable druggists almost everywhere 
which seemingly embodies the missing 
elements needed by the digestive or
gans to help them couvert food into 
rich, fat-laden blood. This modern 
treatment is called Sargol and has 

the greatest of flesh 
Sargol alms through re-

a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas Calder and lit

tle son, Earl, were the Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Calder.
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110 INDIGESTION

Loggieville, N. B., Nov. 1.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Harriman are receiving con
gratulations upon the arrival of a lit
tle stranger in their home—a son.

Mrs. Fred Wllliston of Bay Du Vin 
was a recent guest at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. George Loggie, Rock 
Heads.

Mrs. M. Fowlie entertained the 
Ladies’ Aid Society on Thursday even
ing of this week.

Mrs. Lloyd of Escuminac is visiting 
relatives in town.

Mrs. Theriault is spendng a while 
with friends in Maine.

Miss Eva Deal y is visiting Bathurst 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dempsey of Bos
ton visited relatives here this week.

Mrs. Arbeau of Escumlnac was hi 
town for a few days recently, a guest 
of her sister, Mrs. George Lewis.

Mis® Jennie Shields of Campbellton 
is visiting Mies Helen Cox.

Mrs. Bruce Simmonds of North Bay, 
Ontario, who spent the summer with 
relatives here, has returned home, ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. Jim 
Landry.

In Knox church Sunday school hall, 
on Wednesday evening, of this week, 
Rev. Dr. Camming of Nova Scotia de
livered an interesting address on Pal
estine. He was greeted with a large 
audience and the interest of the peo
ple remained undiminished, as the 
speaker narrated some of his experi
ences In the Holy Land.

Albert Wllliston of Bay Du Vin spent 
Sunday in town.

Mise V. Schofield of the Renoue is 
in town with relatives.

Word was received here yesterday 
that Private Whitney McDonald, who 
is serving in the trenches, has recent
ly been wounded.

A number of the friends of Messrs. 
David and Wjn. Savoy called at their 
residence one evening recently to cele
brate with them their 70th birthday. 
The evening was pleasantly spent. 
Two beautiful chairs were presented 
to the brothers by the company. On 
disbanding many good wishes were 
expressed for a continuation of health 
and happiness in the coming days.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

been termed 
builders.
generative, re-construetive powers to 
coax the stomach and intestines to 
literally soak up the fattening ele
ments of your food and pass them into 
the blood, where they are carried to 
the starved, broken-down cells and 
tissues of your body. You can readily 
picture what result this amazing trans
formation should produce as with in
creased weight the cheeks fill out, hol
lows about neck, shoulders and bust 
disappear and from 10 to 20 pounds 
of solid, healthy flesh Is added to the 
body. Sargol is absolutely harmless, 
inexpensive, efficient. All leading 
druggists of this vicinity have it and 
will refund your money if you are not 
satisfied, as per the guarantee found 
in every package.

NOTE:—Sargol is recommended 
only as a flesh builder and while ex
cellent results in oases of nervous in-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878,

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 
Agents for

MACKIES’ Wiliiiti BURSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
" WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAP BASS Aljq. 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

Peel. N. B.. Oct. 29.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Golding have been visiting Mr. 
Golding’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Golding.

Benjamin Atwa'ers is spending a 
short time at his home here.

Mrs. Harry Corey and little son, 
Herbert., of Jacksonville, were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John

The Sewing Circle from Rockland 
met at Mrs. P. J. Guigg’s on XVednes-

WANTED.SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Young or middle-aged 
man of good character, with selling 
ability, exclusive territory, 20 per 
cent, commission, state qualifications, 
references and district preferred. Box 
E. G. M., The Standard.

DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK?—In
dustrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines, 
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write today for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed stamp
ed envelope.
Co., Dept 146, 257 College street, 
Toronto.

MUM PASTOR 
ACCEPTS APP9INTMENT 
TO ST, CEIRGE CHURCH

-Pape's Diapepsin" ends 
all stomach distress 

in five minutes.

Experience un-

WANTED—Experienced hotel clerk. 
Give references, experience and salary 
wanted. Apply Dufferln Hotel, SL 
John.

Auto-Knitter Hosiery
You don't want a slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
Is too valuable: you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief: its harmless
ness; its certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
troublq has made it famous the world

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any drug store and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn't agree with them; if 

„ . x. n x- . . what they eat lays like lead, ferments
Port Elgin. V B. No\ 1. . Tr and , a sours and forms gas; causes head-

Mrs. F. H. Copp and family and Mrs.

Mr. Howard Boyd spent the week
end with relatives in Ft. Fairfield. Me.

Mrs. Shed. Atwaters and daughter. 
Grace, returned home on Saturday af
ter spending two weeks with relatives 
in Boston.

OFFICIE BOY WANTED—Parent 
please make application, addressing 
it to Box 328 City.

St George, N. B., Nov. 2—Mr. 
Joseph C. Spear returned to Petltco- 
diac on Monday after spending a few 
days at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Spear.

Rev. B. H. Fenwarden of Mllltown, 
having supplied the Presbyterian pul
pit during the month of October, has 
accepted a year's appointment as pas
tor of this charge. Hie family arriv
ed here on Wednesday and will occu
py the Manse.

The “New England" supper which 
was held In the basement of the Bap
tist church on Friday evening, Oct. 
29th, was largely attended and was a 
financial success.

Miss Helen Kerrighan arrived home 
^xn Tuesday after some time spent In 
■t. John. She was accompanied by 
tper mother, Mrs. A. Kerrighan.

Mrs. M. T. Kane returned to her 
home In West St. John on Monday- 
after visiting here at the home of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. John McGratton, Sr.

On Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, the rural 
mall route No. 2 from SL George post 
office via Le tang to Utopia and return- 
was inaugurated. Mr. Henry Brown 
received the contract as courier.

After spending a few months here 
with friends Mrs. A. L. Me Vicar re
turned to Medford, Mass., on Friday.

Rev. Doctor Harrison, chaplain of 
the 64th Battalion, Camp Sussex, was 
presented with a wrist watch by a 
few of hia friends ini St. George.

Miss Laura Wetmore Is convalescing 
after having passed a serious opera
tion at the Infirmary, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Murray return
ed on Tuesday from an extended visit 
at Lowell, Mass.

Mrs. Lindon Shaw left on Tuesday 
for her home in California. V. S. A . 
after spending ihe summer with her 
mother, Mrs. John Campbell.

Roy Ebbett. Neville Ginson and Reu
ben Rideout went this week to Mira- 
michi ot> a hunting trip.

WANTED—Superintendent and Ma
tron wanted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, SL John East. Apply with ref
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary, 
42 Princess SL

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L W HI lams, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, no and 112 
Prince William streeL Established 
1870. Write for family price 1UL

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be 1< 
ed for twenty-one years, reneWabl»at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,560 acres can be leased to one 
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton.

îsurveyed territory the tract must be 
etaked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application" to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district 
must in all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 

thirty days after filing ap-

digestlon. etc., have been reported 
care should be taken about using it 
unless a gain of weight Is desired. BOY WANTED to learn dry goods 

business, apply Brock ft Paterson, 
Ltd., King streeL*r;

un NI.&T. McGUIRE.PORT ELGIN IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
QUEENS COUNTY.

In the matter of the Estate of Edwin 
L. Hughes, deçeaeed.

The Will of the late Edwtin L. 
Hughes having been proved in Solemn 
Form and Letter Testamentary Issued, 
all persons owing the said Estate will 
please make immediate payment to 
the undersigned Executor, and all per
sons having claims against the Estate 
will please file the same duly attested 
with the undersigned Proctor.

SAMUEL EL HUGHES,
Executor,

Mill Brook, Queens Co., N. B. 
HENRY W. ROBERTSON, Proctor, 

No. 65 Prince William StreeL 
St. John, N. B.

Direct importers and dealers in «-i 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beat houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and StouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street
Telephone 578.

MALE HELP WANTED.
Agent within 
plication.

QUART WANTED NOW, reliable men to sell 
Pelham’s Peerless Fruit Trees, flow
ering shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen
erous. Write Pelham Nursery Com
pany, Toronto, Ont.

Albert A. Copp left on Tuesday tor ] "t, ^aeTand^undWM t™- 
Swift Current. Sasli.. where they will ;

»person eighteen »
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur-

TZ—A

fremember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its promptness, 
certainty and ease in overcoming the 
worst stomach disorders is a revela
tion to those who try it.

spend the winter.
Mrs. J. H. Copp. who has spent the 

summer in Advocate Hartwr. X. S., 
with her daughter. Mrs. W. J. Dean, 
arrived home last week and is the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. H. R. Carter.

Mr. Cecil H. Clark left on Monday 
for a trip to Boston.

Dr. E. A. Meserue ami bride (nee 
Miss Daphne Copp), who have spent 
the past week here, have returned to 
Newton. .Mass., where they will reside.

The Fort Monckton Chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. are this week sending a box
of Christmas gifts to the soldiers. , , , . _ . .

Mr f-rrd Fitzpatrick. Jr. left onj"-18'- and llls Experience In Mission 
Monday for Amherst where he has ac. ! w»rk there He =P°ke with S"*1 ac- 
cepted a position. | ceptance. hveryone enjoyed It very

Mrs, M. O. Siddall has returned from ; much.
Toronto where she spent the past. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reiter returned 
XVPefc , to Coverdale, Albert county, having

Miss Ethel Fitzpatrick leaves on j spent two weeks with friends and 
Tuesday for St. John to attend the j relatives here. They were also dele- 
S. S. Convention held there this week. I sates to the convention which con-

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.chased at $1 an acre.
PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 506 

feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee $6. Not leas than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2 1-2 per 
cent, after thp output exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
advertisement will not be paid for.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats ail 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg StreeL

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, OnLHUEY

Harvey, Nov. 1.—On Monday even
ing last Rev. Kenneth Kingston lec
tured in the Methodist church here 
on Pioneer Life in the Great North-

FOR SALE.this THE UNION FOUNDRY & - 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

X

EUROPEAN AGENCY Farm Land at Hammond River for 
sale by Auction at Court House, 
Hampton, December 3rd, 1915, at 2

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West IS
Wholesale Indents promptly execut

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Eartlienwaré and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars end Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission Z/2 p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

Farm land known as the Campbell 
Estate, situate in the Parish of Rothe
say, bounded easterly by the Hammond 
River; southerly by lands owned by 
James McMann, Julia Langstroth and 
John Higgins; northerly by land own
ed by Mrs. Thomas Gilliland ; and 
westerly by the land of Wm. Meenan, 
containing about 1£5 acres of upland 
and Intervals, and bel^g all the prop
erty of the late Charles Campbell, 
situated in said Parish of Rothesay.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, down 
and balance within thirty days on de
livery of deed.

Dated this 27th day of October, 1915.
JESSE K. FRASER,

H. F. PUDD1NGTON, Trustee.
Barrister, St. John, N. B.

WEST ST. JOHN.

OITH J. FRED WILLIAMSONSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MiU and General R*. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. R. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

he sole head of a family, or any male 
over 1$ years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A

T
; vened here in the Harvey Methodist 
I church.
' Private Clarence Beckwith of Sue- 

The games of the City School Lea-t 8ex is paying a visit to his parents, 
gue which were postponed from Sat- Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Beckwith, 
urday last will be played on the Mar
athon grounds on Friday afternoon of j r (*. League on Wednesday afternoon

to sew from 2 o’clock, to 5.

Bath. N. B„ Oct. 30—Donald Mun- 
roe, M. L. A., who has been appoint
ed recruiting officer for Carieton Coun
ty, was here on the 28th Inst., and held 
an organizing meeting for the Parish 
of Kent, and the following committee 
was appointed to secure recruits, viz.?
C. F. Gallagher, Dr. M. E. Commins,
D. B. Secord, and S. W. Tompkins.

Rev. Wm. Amos left yesterday for
his holiday trip and while away will 
spend some days at St. Andrew’s, N. 
B., during his absence there will be no 
services in the Baptist church.

Wm. Pangburn, a former resident 
here but who has been west at Medi
cine Hat, Alta., wras a caller here yes
terday.

John Hayes of Beechwood, who has 
erected the new steam saw mill at the 
mouth of Monquart Stream here has 
moved his family to the Geo. Milbury 
house.

Senator Baird of Perth was a visi
tor to this town on the 26th inst.

in

NOIEMBEH TERM 
* OF S0UIÏÏ COURT

Play Friday ?nplicant must appear 
minion Lands Agency or 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Land» Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on- certain condl-

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead cm a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house le requlréd ex
cept where residence le performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a ho 
good standing may pre-em 
section alongside hie homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
of three years after earning 
patent also 60 acres; extra 
Pre-exemption patent may 

as homes!

person at the Do- 
Sub-Agency forb°;

W-. UH REPAIRERS, /i
w. uauey, the cingiuu. Amend*

Mrs. X. L. Smith will entertain the

this week. and Swing watch repairer, 138 MlU 
oueeu wont guaranteed.

The November term of the SL John 
County Court opened yesterday morn
ing, His Honor Judge Armstrong pre
siding. In addressing the grand Jury,
His Honor took occasion to express 
his pleasure at the intimation from 
Lord Derby that the voluntary system 
of enlisting in Great Britain would 
not be abandoned. “We have not done 
our share, although we have done very 
well," he said. “It Is the duty of every 
unmarried man of military age to en
list, and If they, do not the shame 
will be upon us. The mothers; and 
fathers and relatives of these young 
men should not stand In the way of 
their sons or brothers making this 
supreme sacrifice.” His Hohor strong
ly urged the young men to enlist.

The criminal docket contained two 
cases, namely John Jamieson, charged 
with stealing a revolver and gun 
from Alexander I. Norris; and Mc- 
Murray, Tracey and Sharkey, charged 
with breaking and entering the house 
of Rose Kennedy, in the Parish of 
Simonds.

“%here Is only one civil case to be 
ti-ttd, Oscar D. Hanson vs. Mary 
McCdllum, the record In this case be
ing filed by Mr. H. Lester Smith.

The grand Jury was .composed of 
the following: Timothy T. Lantalum, — 
Petét Clinch (absent), Thomas Gor- Si 
man, ^çhn W. Hornhrook, George W. K 
Carieton, Douglas McArthur (fore- G 
maïf), Wm. J. Cheyne, Chas. A. S« 
Clark, Robert B. Emerson (absent), 
Wm. A. Calms (absent), John W. si 
Vanwart (absent), R. Daniel Coles, F 
Geo. W. Folkins, A. Burpee Fowler E 
(absent), L. Arnold Fox, Thos. R. S. F

PATENTS.>meeteader In 
pt a quarter- 

Price

each 
homestead 
ultivatlon. 

obtained 
lead patent, on certain

who has exhausted his home- 
may take a purchased home

stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 por 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivât 

; erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation is subject to re
ctum in case of rough, scrubby or 
ony land. Live stock may be substltut- 
l for cultivation under certain

W. W. CORY, C. M. O.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—44888.

"PATENTS aud Trade-mark»' 
cured, Feiherstonhaugh sad Co., Pal
mer Building, tiL John."Something

About
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS FOR SALE—Family driving horse, 

single and double carriage, sleigh, 
robes, harness, etc. Apply P. O. Box 
93, St. John, N. B.

Beer is a beverage prepared 
from barley, water, hops and 
yeast. Beer is food. Beer con
tains six per cent, solid food, 
only three to four per cent, 
alcohol, and also lecithin, which 
is a real brain food. Beer is 
not intoxicating in ordinary 

quantities—and beer is one of the few foods that is free Irom bac
teria. It’ is appetising and aids digestion.

(Established 1814.)
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address: "Annupale, London.”
Musical Instrument* Repaired

conditions, 

stead right VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instrumenta and Bow* 
repaired.EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons’ 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

Beer SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreeLThe annual meeting of The Exhibi

tion Association of the city and coun
ty of Saint John will be held at the 
offices of the association, 147 Prince 
William street, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 9th, at three p.m.

The mooting of the Board of Direc
tors will be held at 2.30 p.m. on that 
date.

H. A. Porter, secretary.

du

ed
dit ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

68 Water Street, St John, N. a j 
Telephone 982.

IIP1M
Ready’s Lager Beer Manilla CordageUpham, N. B., Nov. 1.—A recruiting 

meeting was held here at the Public 
Hall on Tuesday evening. The speak- 

* ers were Mr. McKenna and Rev. Mr. 
Conron. Private Johnson sang two 
solos, “Keep the home fires burning 
till the boys come back.” and “Well 
never let the old flag faU.” Mr. John 
Sherwood, of this place, 
the 104th Battalion.

Mrs. Herbert Baxter has returned 
home after spending some time in St. 
John, where her son, Russell, Is under 
medical care-

FOR BALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 5c.; xrhubarb, 10c.; and per 
ennlat flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Galvanized and Black Bteei wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tarkle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

JU8T RECEIVED: 
A select assortment of

itis without an equal in purity and wholesomeness. Every bottle of 
READY’S LAGER bubbles over with good nature and heafith. It’s a 
home product and is all the better for that.

Families supplied in Barrels and Cases, in plain and clean pack-

Onions. Onions. Onions JEWELRY
My stock is now complete for 

inspection.
ts

yorjrLanding, Five Cars
ONTARIO ONIONS.

Sale Low While Landing.
A. L. GOODWIN

4, S. SPLANE ft CO.
IS Water Street ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
enlisted forWrite for prices.

MALT
At BRINDLB’S for Hand Made Boots, 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
■for Farm and Country. Repairs while 
you wait.

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Street», 
367 Hay market Sq. Cor. Gilbert*» Lane 

ST. JOHN.

-nrYou are Invited ti> Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL9 

DWELLING ™
(Built like a Thermos BotQeJ !1J*m 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Avenue. n

GANDY ft ALLISON,
Builders’ Supplies,

past two months in Marysville.
Miss Annie McDade has returned 

Mr. Fred' Bradshaw and Rev. Mf. home after spending past week with
Mrs. Clancy. .

Alfred Sherwood. « Providence, R. 
Misses Eva and Pearle Sherwood L, is visiting his parents, Mr. sad 

have returned home after spending Mrs. Gilbert Sherwood.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd. 
St. John

TO LET.
Snelling, St. Martins, spent a few days 
here last week on a hunting trip. ROOMS TO LET—Several nice 

rooms, heated, electric light, 163 King 
street easL Z mV/
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JU8T RECEIVED: 
elect assortment of
JEWELRY

stock is now complete tor yopt 
Mion.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 
1er of Marriage Licenses. aoi

F. C. WESLEY * ca 
S, Engravers and Electrotypars, 
Water Street, St John, N. a 

Telephone 882.

You are Invited U> Inspect 
H GUILDER HOLLOW WALL9 

DWELLING ™
uilt like a Thermos Bott|eJ !ism 

Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Avenue. rr

GANDY 4 ALLISON,
Builders’ Supplies,

ftr.10 
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lawns 
7/ .05
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v-.stine ohipman, n. a. 
bnnuliw et

PMAN
•. Omk, Pre^Wer.

» Pu ml. Led. Excellent TUJe.

CLIFTON HOUSE
*• QUEEN. ProprtMM^Jp

Ml PrtBOW
■T. JOHN. N. It

t PRINCE WILLIAM"
t at. Jobs', first dess Sotelo ‘
dost sod eemenent cuosU.
Vliyem Street

QUEEN HOTEL

PRINCESS STREET.
St John. N. S.

LSO AND «U0 A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street 

. John's Lending Hotel.
'NO A DOHERTY CO. LTD, 

B. Reynolds, Mnneger.

VICTORIA HOTEL
etter Now Than Ever, 
las street St John. N. B, / 
JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS. Mnneger.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
R * COMPANY. Propriété™, 
luare, St John, N. B.

J. T. Dunlop,

INES AND LIQUORS.

IARD SULLIVAN & CO.
established llll.

do Wine and Spirit Merchant!, 
Agente tor

US' While tiUttSD CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
SON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
PSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
IO OEOROE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
ed Stores, 44-46 Dock street 

Phone m.

IOLESALE LIQUORS.
am L. WKIiama, aucceaaora to 
Finn. Wholesale and Retail 

nd Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
William street. Established 

Write tor family price list

M.&T. McGUIRE.
It Importer, and dealeri la ell 
Une prends ot Wines and Clo
ve also carry in stock from the 
'uses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Ales and Stout Imported end 

Lie Cigars.
11 and 16 Water Street
one 678. f
JERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
nalist and Masseur. Treats all 
a diseases, weakness and was*, 
masthenia, locomotor >isyu 

sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
mlshes of all kind.

lis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
acial blemishes of all kind» re. 

27 Coburg Street.

UNION FOUNDRY & - 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

x

INEERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings. 
ST. JOHN. Phone West 13

FRED WILLIAMSON
H1N1STS AND ENGINEER, 
am boat, MUl and General B*. 

pair Work.
ÏIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
is, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

Wv- UH REPAIRERS. , j
tfauey, me Engusn, Amend

iwitis watch repairer, 138 MU1 
worn guaranteed.

PATENTS.
TENTS end Trade-marks""]^ 
Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Fal« 

luUding, tiu John."

cal Instrument? Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOUNS 
ll string instruments and Bow#,

SYDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.

v
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J. A. MCDONALD 
PIANO a MUSIC CO.
7Market Square 
St. John, N. B.

^ Any Reasonable 
Cash Offer Buys a Piano 

or Player Piano
Lieut Wendell B. Shaw, ol 
Victoria Corner, home to 
recuperate, given demon
stration on arrival

ÜÜÜÜŒfe »
I

»

i

Spectlal to The Standard.
Hartland, Nov. 2.—The first of 

Carleton County's soldier boys to re
turn home from the firing line tfi 
France Is Lieut. Wendell B. Shaw, who 
arrived on the noon express today. He 
was greeted by a large gathering at 
the station pnd It was some time be
fore he was able to get to the automo
bile which was In waiting to take him 
to his home at Victoria Corner. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Shaw 
weret at the station to greet the re
turning hero.

Lieut. Shaw has been in some of 
the most severe fighting in France and 
only returns now in order to recuper
ate after an operation for appendicitis. 
He looks hardy and strong and has the 
tanned complexion of a war veteran. 

•Lieut. Shaw will probably be called 
on to tell some of his experiences and 

se others with the fighting spirit 
recruiting meeting to be held 

In a few days.
A heavy electrical storm accom

panied by a downpour of rain struck 
here about five o'clock today but no 
damage has been reported In the vl 
cinity.

Store Open Evenings
Until 9 O'ciock
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MILLTOWN PASTOR 
ACCEPTS APPOINTMENT 
TO ST. CEIIICE CHURCH 40,000 Stock of Pianos-Player Planos-Organs-Thrown on the Market at Less Than 50 Cents on the Dollar 

This Is Most Overwhelmingly Sensational Plano Sale In History of St. John-New Pianos $102 and up

THE END OF THE LIMITFACTS AND FIGURES OF THE GREATEST PIANO SALE IN THE HISTORY OF ST. JOHN.
When our doors crash open at 8 o’clock Wednesdav Morning we will launch the Most Tremendously Sensa

tional Sale of High Grade Pianos and Player Pianos ever held in this or any other city. Pianos that have stood as 
a land mark of quality and dignity for years are included in this sale and must be sold, regardless of Prices and 
Terms. Some of the Pianos in this sale are used, others have been rented, still others have been taken as Part 
Payment on our Amherst Pianos and Players. But the Majority, the vast Majority, are brand New High tirade 
Pianos direct from the factories. They must make room for the new Pianos that we have ordered from our Fac
tories for our Holiday Trade, so we have just dumped this entire stock into one great mass-of Piano bargains 
and we are Practically going to auction them off. The doors open Promptly at 8 o'clock Wednesday morning. Be 
here and get one of these astounding Piano Bargains.

St George, N. B., Nov. 2—Mr. 
Joseph C. Spear returned to Petltco- 
diac on Monday after spending a few 
days at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Spear.

Rev. B. H. Feowarden of Mllltown, 
having supplied the Presbyterian pul- 

* pit during the month of October, has 
accepted a year's appointment as pas
tor of this charge. His family arriv
ed here on Wednesday and will occu
py the Manse.

The “New England” supper which 
was held in the basement of the Bap
tist church on Friday evening, Oct. 
29th, was largely attended and was a 
financial success.

Miss Helen Kerrighan arrived home 
^xn Tuesday after some time spent In 
■t. John. She was accompanied by 
tpsr mother, Mrs. A. Kerrighan.

Mrs. M. T. Kane returned to her 
home in West St. John on Monday 
after visiting here at the home of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. John McGratton, Sr.

On Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, the rural 
mall route No. 2 from St. George post 
office via Le tang to Utopia and return* 
was inaugurated. Mr. Henry Brown 
received the contract as courier.

After spending a few months here 
with friends Mrs. A. L. Me Vicar re
turned to Medford, Mass., on Friday.

Rev. Doctor Harrison, chaplain of 
the 64th Battalion, Camp Sussex, was 
presented with a wrist watch by a 
few of his friends ini St. George.

Miss Laura Wetmore is convalescing 
after having passed a serious opera
tion at the Infirmary, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Murray return
ed on Tuesday from an extended visit 
at Lowell, Mass.

AT THE STROKE OF 
£ O'CLOCK WEDNES
DAY MORNING.

This piano will go on sc" - aiul will 
be sold to the first man, woman or 
child that says the word. This is 
a full size 7 1-8 octave piano and if 
you went to any piano store in 
Christendom and paid 8300 for it the 
piano would not be a single bit bet
ter or wear a day longer. RE
MEMBER THAT THE PIANO 
GOES ON SALE WEDNESDAY 
MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK AND 
THE FIRST BUYER THAT SAYS 
THE WORD BUYS IT.

I
«

»» 6
I

« I *9, [5B THE PRICE

$102stss
jg

The Terms —$2 Down 
and $1.25 a Week

Sale Opens This Morning at 8. $5 Sends a Piano Home.The Piano Department Was Closed All Day on Tuesday to Mark Down Stock
CASH PIANO BUYERS ATTENTION.

The prices we have placed on this gigantic stock of Pianos is so low that 
evr-y Ihano should be sold for spot cash. We want to sell every Piano in this 
house at some price and on some terms; but we want cash and we realize that 
to get it we must cut deep into the heart of the Prices. We have gone througli 
this stock and we have practically annihilated prices. When you say cash we 
will give you a figure that will actually take you off your feet. We mean this, 
anu if lower prices than you have ever dreamed possible will influence you, 
then this Is your one great and grand opportunity. Come to this sale. Bring 
along any amount of cash that you can sj are. Go through this stock, select 
the piano you like, count your money out m top of your piano and if the 
amount is within the bounds of human possibility we will accept it, and the 
piano will be sent to your house at once. The sale opens Wednesday morn
ing- Be here without fail.

fâ'm ri

NOVEMBER TERM 
* OF E00IÏÏ COURT

$287$580
$326

I TIME PIANO BUYERS READ THIS.
Be here Wednesday morning at the stroke of 8 o’clock. Be here ready to 

do business. Husbands and wives should come together, 
this kind the bargains will not wait; and besides that foa 
than two. So we want the whole family t 
on these floors such pianos as “AMHERST”,
“STAINER", “BLUNDALL”, “McDONALD”, “CUMBERLAND”, and many 
others. All to go into this

$118$180 $130 ps during a sale of
r eyes can see more 

to be satisfied. You will find here 
“C, KRH A R D HEINTZ M AN”,

$2.00The November term of the St. John 
County Court opened yesterday morn
ing, His Honor Judge Armstrong pre
siding. In addressing the grand jury. 
His Honor took occasion to express 
his pleasure at the Intimation from 
Lord Derby that the voluntary system 
of enlisting in Great Britain would 
not be abandoned. “We have not done 
our share, although we have done very 
well," he said. “It Is the duty of every 
unmarried man of military age to en
list, and if they, do not the shame 
will be upon us. The mothers; and 
fathers and relatives of these young 
men should not stand in the way of 
their sons or brothers making this 
supreme sacrifice." His Hotior strong
ly urged the young men to enlist.

The criminal docket contained two 
cases, namely John Jamieson, charged 
with stealing a revolver and gun 
from Alexander I. Norris; and Mc- 
Murray, Tracey and Sharkey, charged 
with breaking and entering the house 
of Rose Kennedy, In the Parish of

$10.00 $3.00
great melting pot. Every piano must go, and we 

are not going to stand on prices as we have just swept priv* s completely out 
of the question by the ruthless manner that we have gouged them. We will 

rgue about terms. We are only interested in selling these pianos. Coine 
Wednesday morning. Bring along the entire family. Select the piano you 

how you want to pay for it. and if the terms you van afford are 
the piano is yours Could we do any more?

I $S> ■ $1.00
want, tell us 
even Inside the pal 
Be here Wednesday morning.

»?m $1.00$2.00 A

& c of reason,

TO THE PUBLICMR. PIANO BUYER READ THIS:
For years we have maintained the dignity of the Plano Business in the Maritime Provinces. We have handled 

only such goods as would give lasting service. We have probably sold more real high grade Pianos than all the 
dealers of this province combined. Our demand for High Grade Pianos was so great that wc found it necessary 
to build our own Piano Factory in Amherst (N. S.) With the result that the Amherst Piaros have achieved a 
reputation that is the envy of piano manufacturers from coast to coast. We are deluged with other makes of 
Pianos that we take in exchange weekly for our High Grade Amherst Pianos. These In addition to the new 
goods of other makes and about fifty Brand New Amherst Pianos constitute the bulk of this great sale stock. 
Every Piano is a bargain to the extent of at least $125 to $150 and we want you to come here. We could easily 
sell this stock in bulk to piano dealers. But we feel that the public that have helped us to build up this great

these astounding bargains.

Back of every effect there is a cause, the reason for this sale, its object and purpose is to dispose of every 
Piano, Player Piano, and Organ, in this store at some Price. The Bulk of this stock is absolutely brand New 
Pianos backed by the entire wealth and resources of the J. A. McDonald Piano A Music Co. And every Piano

ig a Piano must be satisfied 
beggar of prince, we will be 

that

ry Person Buy in 
hethcr you arc

adv Pianos 
ve no stone unturn

rchased direct from Headquarters, 
Come here to this sale, it matt 
and we will

and Eveduring this sale is pur 
#» deal is not complete.or the deal is not compi 

glad to show you our Pi 
founded. The d 
Greatest 
Come here Wednesday Morning.

tvrs not w
quote you prices so low on high-gr 

Morning at 8 o’clock, and we will lea
Bargain Piano Sale in the world's history. Fifty years from now this Piano Sale 
t Wednesday Morning. Come Prepared to Buy. This

u will be durab- 
to make this the 

will be a landmark. 
Ls a Sale that will never be Duplicated.

led
os, ana we 
Wednesday

u our 1’ian 
oors open

business is entitled to first chance at

We Pay R. R. Fare* 
Both Ways to Out 
of Town Buyers

We Pay Freight- on 
All Pianos—and We 
Deliver Pianos Free

Slmonds.
%here is only one civil case to be 

t4M, Oscar D. Hanson vs. Mary 
McOcftlum, the record in this case be
ing filed by Mr. H. Lester Smith.

The grand Jury was .composed of 
the following: Timothy T. Lantalum, 
Petéi* Clinch (absent), Thomas Gor- 

l, ^Qhn W. Hornbrook, George W. 
Carleton, Douglas McArthur (fore
man). Wm. J. Cheyne, Chas. A. 
Clark, Robert B. Emerson (absent), 
Wm. A. Cairns (absent), John W. 
Vanwart (absent), R. Daniel Coles, 
Geo. W. Folklne, A. Burpee Fowler 
(absent), L. Arnold Fox, Tims. R. 8.

this serious crisis in our Empire's Monday evening at the residence of1 was decided to station Miss Sharpe 
history, of a hearty response on the ] Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs; Smith j Carleton for the present to attend
part of every able-bodied man to the presided in the absence of Judge |t0 the work in that place and Lancas-
call to arms.” Forbes. Those present were: Mrs.. ... ... .. ... ... *

Dever. Mrs, J. V. Ellis, Mrs. D. Mc-!tcr- She will reside with Miss Connor 
Lellan, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. at No. 5 Dufferin Row and may be 
Powell and C. W. Hallamore. It was j had at telephone No. \Vest 167-81 
reported that the nurses had been j Miss Davis, of Sprfingfield, will take 

Order of Nurses met on 1 very busy during the month, and It | over Miss Sharpe's duties in the cHj.

Smith, Fred W. Coombs, Geo. H. Wood, John H. Hamilton, Roy W. against the prisoner Jamieson, anjj
Kaye, John Keeffe, Samuel L. Gregory, Emery, Fred W. Holt (absent), Fred, returned a true bill against the three
George W. Gray, Richard Heans, J. Driscoll, Chas. Kane, George W. defendants, Sharkey, Tracey and
Sebert Frost, and William Alexander. • Mullln, Benjamin Hoffman, J. Harold McMurray. The grand jury also made

The following petit Jurors were McGoldrlck (absent), Jos. Gilbert, the following presentment: 
summoned : Frederick R. Patterson, James E. Quinn. Harry Forestall, j “We, the grand jury of the County 
Frank L. Grearson, Wellington Green, Thos. J. Dean, Harold W. Rising, and \Court of St. John, do heartily concur 
Ernest Nagle (absent), G. Bowman Harry J. Gardner.
Fisher, Jas. D. Carmichael, John J. The grand Jury found no bill j Honor as to the grave necessity; at

Victorian Order.

The board of management of thein the sentiments expressed by Your

«

J...;.. .. iàii * ?.., ..fcvMiE

Store Open Evenings Until 9 O’clock During This Sale

J. A. MACDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC COMPANY
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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; In a City League game on Black's 
alleys last night the Rambler» cap tin 
tured the four points from the HHki. He 

The following is the individual 00< 
scores:

1

SIX
Elks.

■vans .... ..«4 85 91—160 
Benson .... 74 83 64—221 
Walker .... 81 81 89—261
Olive................ 75 76 78—229
Machum .... 85 76 82—242

th<t
86 ne
78 of
83
76 re-
80

58
399 400 404 1203 
Ramblers 

102 98 80—280 
.89 94 72—256 

Beatteay .. ..82 100 93—275 
Covey 
.Riley

wi

Burk . 
Jordan

85 85 87—267
86 100 83—269

tei
ro
Ar

444 477 415 1336 
The Tigers and Sweeps will play to- fig 

night when a hard fought game is H< 
expected.

th

WILLARD WILL 
DEFEND TITLE 
f NEXT MARCH

Cc
to
br

th
lA

CC

St
ed

New Orleans, Nov. 2.—Jess Willard Pl 
finished his engagement with a “Wild Wi 
West" show here * tonight and an- w 
nounced that he intends henceforth to (h 
give his attention to pugilism.

Willard and Tom Jones, his manager hl 
expect to remain here several days to 0| 
consider a proposition of New Orleans 
fight managers for Willard to defend 8l 
his title against some fighter whom m 
they may select, in this city next lt 
March, while the Mardi Gras festivi
ties and horse racing are in full swing.

A representative of Eastern fight 
promoters also is expected here to 
negotiate with Willard for a champion- 94 
ship fight to be held in New Haven, 
according to reports. Jones said Wil- jj. 
lard has 1 received an offer of $32,000 tb 
win, lose or draw, for a fight in the m 
East.

tl<

te
bt

WILLARD 
MAY FIGHT IN

th

th

B
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LATEST FINANCIAL AND SHPPING NEWS AND N V:
I

—
STEAMSHIPS. ■ ■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■F* RAILWAYS.ÜIMIEH SHIPMENTS FROM FREDEflICTBR MU 

PMISMIO TO EIGIMD WITH BRITISH EOIIE
11 octooeo mm ft. to oelp serbims

MONTREALSHIPPING > ■♦
r—♦MARKET CLOSED.♦

TRANSACTIONS Majestic Steamship Ce.
Steamer Champlain

♦♦
Election Day—Holiday In ♦

New York.
>

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ♦♦
♦♦(MCDOUGALL A COWANS) 

Morning
Montreal. Tuesday, Nov. 2nd—
C. P. R.—1,350 © 193, 26 © 192%. 
Steamships Com.—60 © 13%.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.—60 © 90, 

30 © 91, 20 @ 90%.
Steamships Pfd—15 © 67, 100 © 

67%.
Carriage—25 © 60. 25 © 49%, 100

© 49.
Can. Locomotive—125 © 57, 25 © 

57%, 160 © 58, 36 © 69, 410 © 68%, 
25 © 58%.

1.47 -.15 Brazilian»—65 © 54, 10 © 54%, 50 ©
2.42 3.10 54%.
3.34. 4.00 
4.22 4.46 
5.08 5.31

November Phases of the Moon.
New moon, 7th................3h 52m p. m.
First quarter, 13th .... 7h 3m a. m. 
Full moon, 21st. .. •• lh 36m p.m. 
Last quarter 39th.. .. 6h 11m p. m.

On and after Oct 12, stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o'clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD.

bxourmion Tlokmtm V 
Vancouver and Victoria, B.Ç. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
and AvGELES, Cal
Oon sale daily to November 39th. 

Good to return until December 31et

$115.7 v from M.John, N.B.
Good going end returning direct 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice versa, 117.60 
additional,
AUTUMN—The Time to See the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at their beet

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET Parrsboro, N. 8., Nov. 2.—The lum

ber shipments from Parrsboro to Great 
Britain during October aggregated 6,- 
387,200 feet spruce and hardwood 
deals and scantling. This was all ship
ped in Norwegian and Danish barks 
and steamers, and does not Include 
115,000 feet hardwood deals shipped 
via 8t. John. John E. Moore and Co. 
were the largest shippers. The exports 
to the United States during the month 
included 411,827 feet spruce boards, 
372,000 laths, 478 maple logs and 50 
pieces piling.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 2.—At least one 

Fredericton boy 1» probably with the 
British expeditionary force sent to 
atd the Serbians.

A few days ago Mr. EkLward McMan- 
in-an of this city received word that 
his son FYank, who was wounded while 
fighting with the Dorset Regiment In 
Flanders, some months ago, had been 

the Mediterranean 
to India.
* This morning word came that Pte. 
McManlman’s address is ’Care of 
5th Battalion, Dorset, attached to 7th 
Battalion of Royal Munster Fuel Hers 
of Mediterranean Expeditionary Force'. 
It is understood they are with the 
army that has been landed at S&loniki 
by the British and now en route to 
Serbia.

Lt. J. W. L. Harris of Moncton, has 
been attached to the 36th Battery for 
instruction and duty, and reported for* 
duty to Major Crowe today and is now 
on the battery’s strength.

Fifty-eight horses shipped here 
from Halifax for the 36th Battery, are 
expected to arrive tomorrow.

a
Manager.d Man.2.—Flour,

spring wheat patents, firsts, 6.86; sec
onds, 5.36; strong bakers, 5.15; winter 
patents, choice, 6.60; straight rollers; 
4.90 to 6.00; straight rollers, bags, 2.30 
to 2.40.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 21; shorts, 25; mid
dlings, 29 to 30; mouille, 30 to 32. 

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17 to

Montreal, Nov.5
The Steamer VictoriaB

5
5.05 8.04 8.26 

8.52 9.16
9.37 10.03 

10.21 10.48

3 Wd 7.11
4 Th 7.13 5.03
5 Fr 7.14 5.00
6 Sat 7.15 5.01
7 Sn 7.17 4.59 11.04 11.32

Will leave St John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredeticton; 
will leave Fredericton every Mondny. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a n. on 
and after Wednesday, Oct 18.

THE VICTORIA S. 8. CO. LTD* 
Warehouse 

’Phone M. 2680.

Steel Co. of Canada—675 © 39%. 
100 © 39%, 60 © 39%, 465 @ 40, 60 
© 40%, 85 © 40%, 25 © 40%. 120 © 
41. 150- © 41%, 80 © 42, 100 © 41%, 
145 © 41%.

Cement PM.—340 © 91, 15 © 91%. 
O ment Com.—-1,160 fi1 45%. 800 © 

45, 100 © 45%, 25 © 45%, 60 © 45%. 
75 © 46, 300 © 46%. 210 © 46%. 1.100 
© 47, 325 © 47% 700 © 46%, 950 © 
45, 450 © 45%, 25 © 45%.

Dom. Iron—100 © 49%, 400 © 60. 
555 © 50%. 185 © 50%, 850 © 51, 250 
© 50%. 100 © 51%, 395 © 51%. 

Montreal Power—45 © 240, 150 ©

Instead of

W. B. Howard, D. P. A„ C. P. R„ 
St. John, N. B.

18.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 90 to

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1.10. REPORT OF WATERVILLE
SCHOOL FOR OCTOBER.Arrived Tuesday, Nov. 2 

Bark Solheim (Nor.), Mverpool, 
salt. Gandy & Allison.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. H. G. Harrison. 
Manager.

Perfect attendance—Hasel Somer
ville, Eileen Fisher. George Mitchell, 
Eldon Somerville, Herbert Trebble, 
Hartley Trebble.

General proficiency—
Grade VIII.—Cecil Richardson.
Grade V.—Frank Starkey.
Grade IV.—Hazel Somerville, 1st; 

Eileen Fisher, 2nd.
Grade III.—Gordon Starkey, 1st; 

Thelma Noddln, 2nd.
Grade II.—Ralph Richardson, 1st; 

Viola Worden, 2nd.
Grade I.—Margaret Mitchell, 1st; 

Fred Fisher, 2nd.

St. John.
G. J. Clark to J. W. Hamm, property 

on Water street, Carleton.
F. L. Clark to J. W. Hamm, prop

erty in Lancaster.
Robt. Craft to Geo. Craft, property 

at Water street, Carleton.
Denis McCarthy to Mrs. J. T. Mur

ray. property at Simonds.
Denis McCarthy to J. T. Murray, 

property at Simonds.
F. G. Spencer to Mrs. A. Phinuey, 

property at Simonds.
Kings.

C. M. Doherty to Martha Wortman, 
property at Sussex.

J. S. Nell to Williams, Barker, Ltd., 
property at Rothesay.

Provincial Fox Co, per assignee, to 
J. S. Nell, property at Rothesay.

G. G. Scovil to F. E. Shanklin, prop
erty at Springfield.

F. E. Scovil to Annie I. Scovil, prop
erty at Springfield.

Heirs of John Sullivan to Sarah Sul
livan, property at Upham.

Margaret E. Trueman to F. E. Sayre, 
property at Rothesay.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1916-16

After October 1st, 1915, and until 
further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m.t calling at Caropobel- 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

DOMESTIC PORTS. OCEAN LIMITED (Dally).
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.26 p. m. Arrives 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day.
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Dally except Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow. * 

lng day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, 

Francisco. For latest information 
gardlng fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket Agent Tfc

THE NATIONAL ▼
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskamtng and N. O. Ry. 
Transcontinental Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat Mon

Halifax-Ard Nov 1, »tr King David. 
Cardiff.

St Stephen—Ard Oct 31. sell Thomas 
H I-awrence, Carteret, N J. 239.

Bell Telephone—69 @ 158, 7 © 157,
51 © 159.BRITISH PORTS. 176 @ 106Vs. 25Canada Car Com - 
© 106%. 50 © 106%.

Toronto Ry—251 © 111%.
Lake of Woods—20 © 134.
Canada Forging—50 ©) 106, 95 @ 

110, l © 107%.
Quebec Ry.—130 © 19. 5 © 19%, 25 

© 19%.
Lyall—200 © 32, 135 © 33, 85 ©

Manchester—Sid Oct 29. str Man
chester Spinner. Couch. Montreal.

Manchester—Ard Oct 31, str Man
chester Inventor, Butler, Montreal.

SanCOAL AND W—1

FOREIGN PORTS. Joined the Siege Battery

Two more officials of the C. P. R. 
have given up their positions to fight 
for their King and country' and are| 
now with the Overseas Siege Battery ! 
at Partridge Island, Roy. Hamm, chiel | 
car inspector, and R. L. Johnston, B. 
Sc.. McGill, ’ll, late train-master at( 
Sudbury. Ont Both are St. John <

Ard Oct 31, sirs Boh*mian.
Liverpool ; Colonian. London. j 34.

Sid Oct 31, schs Abbie Keast, Wind-1 Dom. Bridge—155 © 233%, 20 © 
I 234. 10 (a 233%. 95 © 233, 75 © 232, 

10 61 231.
Bank of Montreal—133 ©' 234.
Bank of N. 8—1 © 261.
C. Cottons—100 © 39'-j.
Penmans—5 © 61.
Penmans Pfd.—5 © 82.
Bank of Commerce—1 © 203. 
Central Electric 25 © 123, 10 © 

124%, 35 ©’ 123%.
Canada Car Pfd.—100 ©' 120%.
X. S. Steel % 35 © 104, 250 © 104%, 

875 © 105, 200 © 105%,

Boston

sore; Valdare, Bear River.
Portland, Me Sid Oct 31. schs T W

Harold, Philadel-Allen and Childe 
phia; 1. A Plummer. Nettie B Ship- 

and Annie B Mitchell. New York. 
N» w London—Sid Oct 31, sch Jen

nie A Stubbs, St John. N B.
Vineyard Haven Ard Oct 31, sch 

Isaiah K Stetson. Port Johnson for St
SALT LADEN BARK ARRIVES

The Norwegian bark Solheim arriv
ed In port yesterday afternoon with a 
cargo of salt from Liverpool, 
cargo is consigned to Gandy ft Alii-

STEAMSHIPS.

Philadelphia—-Ard Oct :i0, schs 
George 15 Klilick. New York; Wm D 
Marvel. St John. N B: Ana J Trainer. 
Caribou Cove.

Gloucester. Mass—Ard Oct 30. sell 
Margaret May Riley, New York for 
Nova Scotian ports.

New London. Ct—Ard Oct 30, sch 
J< iirnie A Stubbs, South Amboy for St

Eastern Steamship Lines
AIM he-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship» Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cot)b
Leave St. John, lion.. Wed., and 

Frt.. at 9 a. in., for I.ubec, Eastport 
Portland and Boston.
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed., 
and FW, at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and 

North Star
Reduced Fares In Effect.

$3.00 t0 New York 
Reduced Stateroom Prices.

I Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
I Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A„ 
St. John, N. B.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS LARGER. The R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD..
'gents at St. John. MESS HIE175 ©• 104 

375 © 1D6. 225 © 106%, 375 © 107, 25 
© 107%. 100 © 107%.

Afternoon
Steamships Com.—25 © 13%, 5 © 

13%, 165 © 14.
Steamships Pfd.— 75 ©’ 67%.
Can. Locomotive—50 © 58%, 215 ©

The Customs returns for the month 
of October, as compared with the same 
month last year, shows an Increase of 
8155,717.21. The statement is as fol
lows:

From 
St. John. 

Nov. 13 
Nov. 23

London, 
ct. 28 
ov. 27

COAL s Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agentu 8L John. N B.

1915 1914
$248.031.33 $92.412.89 

116.56 ..................

Return leave
Far Grates—Old Mines Syd

ney and Cannet.
For Ranges ard Stoves—Re

serve and Springhill.
For Blacksmith Purposes—

Georges Creek, Sydney Slack.
Also all elxea of best Hard Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Lid.
49 Smythe St.

Duties..................
S. boat inspec. 
Sick mariners’

John. N B.
Portland, M<—Sid Oct 30. schs T W 

Allan, from Calais for Philadelphia; 
Childe Harold, from Cheverie, X S, for 
do. 1. A Plummer, from Hantsport, X 
S, for New York;

58, 50 © 57%, 30 © 57%.
Steel Co. of Canada—100 © 41%. 

255 © 42, 25 © 41%. 250 © 41. 125 © 
41%.

C. P. R.—435 © 193, 250 © 193%, 
from Beaver Harbor. N S. for do; An- j 175 ©• 193%. 5 (d 193%. 
nie B Mitchell, from Long Cove for

317.38299.43 DDRILDSON LINETotals.............. $248,447.38 $92,730.17Nettie Shipman. Montreal to Glasgow
S.S. “ATHBNIA”.... .. .. Nov. 9. 
S.S. “CASSANDRA” .. .. Nov. 16. 

(Dates subject to change.) 
Passage rates on application to

INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS.Brazilian—150 © 54.
Cement—225 © 44%, 295 © 44%, 

465 © 44, 100 © 43%. 75 © 43. 
Cement Pfd.—60 © 91.
Montreal Power-*-275 © 237.

95 © 106%. 30 © 106.

do.
1914 1915October

Spirits................... $16,228.04 $16,206.17
Vineyard Hav< n, Mass—Ard Oct 30, 

schs Catherine, Port Reading for St 
John. X B: Eliza A Scribner, Eliza
beth port for Halifax.

City Island—Passed Oct 30, schs 
General Laurie. Perth Amboy for St 
Johns. Nttd: Colin C Baker. Por 
Reading for Calais. Me; Isaiah K Stet- 

Port Johnson for St John. N B.
New York—Ard Oct 30. sells Flora 

M, Parrsboro: ('ora May, St John; 
Gladys E Whitten, Gaspe.

159 Union 8tTobacco.. . 
Raw leaf.. 412.72

771.00
390.11

35.31

237.44
798.00
514.90

3,414.60

Canada Cat
X. S. Steel- 40 © 105, 50 © 105%.i cjgars 

55 © 104%. 175 © 104. 150 © 103%,
190 © 104, 25 © 104%. 165 © 103.

Dom. Bridge—25 © 232%, 25 © 233.
10 © 232, 88 © 230, 225 © 229, 270 ©
227. 40 © 228%.

Shawinigan—100 © 136.
Ames Holden—80 © 133%.
General Electric—85 © 123, 10 ©

The Roberi Reford Co.. Ltd
Hard CoalBonded mfrs .. . 

Other receipts ..
Agents, SL John. N B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP vO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the s. 8. 
aors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3g 
a.ni., for 8l Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, ■ 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave Su Andrews Tuesday for SL 

, John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
j Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., SL John, N. B.

’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
! tor any debts contracted after this date 
1 without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

To arrive, 450 tone Free Burning Egg. 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street

Telephone 42.

JBRIDGES
Buildupgs and AU Structures of Steel and 

Designs, tstiswles and Investigations
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. CT. Bo«on)

Civil Engineer
Ightoa Ave., - Oaf ton. Pa., U. S. A 
in Manlier Proviens Specially SoliUited.

$17,837.18 $21,171.11 
Increase for 1915, $3,333.93.

SCARCITY OF STEAMERS

A scarcity of steam tonnage is re
ported following an urgent demand 
for vessels for Europe an ports. The 
steamer market is booming and rates 
are higher, with advances paid on 
both grain and coal to West Italy. 
For sailing vessels rates are firm, and 
in addition to several very profitable 
charters lately reported of Portland 
vessels with coal, the five-masted 
schooners Martha P. Small, Governor 
Brooks and Cora F. Cressy have just 
been taken with case oil from New 
York to the River Plate at thirty-two 
cents.

123%.
Quebec Ry 35 © 19, 5 © 19%. 
Penmans—85 © 61, 25 © 62.
Lyall—25 © 34, 135 © 35, 85 © 35% 
l)om. Iron—360 © 50%, 65 © 50%, 

320 © 50.
Canada Car Pfd.—50 © 121.

MARINE NOTES. STEAM BOILERS CreOnly a Small Quantity
ho/It

Hardwood, $2.09 per loadTHE BATTLE LINE
The Battle Line steamer Eretrea, 

Captain Starratt, sailed Monday from 
Philad- lphia for Torre. Annunziata. 
Italy.

while it lasts.
The following new "Matheson1 

built boilers, ere on hand at our phone M 1116. 
Works, and are offered for immed 
late shipment:—
2—“Inclined” type on skids, 60 h. p.
1—Locomotive type on skids. 20 h.p 

Also “Used.”
1—-Return Tubular type . .40 h. p 

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain SL

Winnipeg Wheat Close
Oct—101%.
Nov—101%.
Dec.—96%.
Dec.—96%.
May—101%.

FURNESS, WITHY ft CO.
Shipping Illustrated; Messrs. Fur 

ness. Withy & Co., Ltd., have pur
chased two steamers of the Barrie 
Shipping Co.. Ltd. of Dundee, viz., the 
Den of G lam is, 5,191 gross. 3,318 net, 
built in 1910 at Glasgow, and the Den 
of Ruthven. 4.937 gross, 3,116 met, 
built in 1907, also at Glasgow. These 
two vessels represent a carrying ca
pacity of some 16,250 tons deadweight 
and although the price paid has no! 
transpired, it is stated to be over £ 12 
a ton deadweight. Messrs. Furness,
Withy & Co., Liverpool, have also 
purchased the BritisJi steamers Den 
of Crombie, 4,949 tons gross, 3,1281 hard, 1.00 to 1.02%. 
net, built at Glasgow in 1907, S. S. No. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 65% to 66; No. 
2 in 1914. and Den of Kelly (ex Dal 2 white, 64% to 65. 
hamna), 4,662 tons gross, 2,099 net. Oats—No. 3 white, 46% to 46%;
built at Greenock in 1906, S. S. No. 2 standard, 39% to 40. 
in 1915, both owned by thé Barrit 
Shipping Co., Dundee. The former 
vessel, which is to be delivered in the 
I'ntted States, realized about £100,- 
C00. Th+- latter vessel has been re-

l=OR SALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in St. John.
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de-

Broad Cove andCHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

RECENT CHARTERS

The following charters are reported ; 
Schooner Rollison, Gulf to Demerara, 
$15; Allanwide, Feranandina to N. S. 
of Cuba, $8; Adonis, Gulf of Martin
ique, $14; Crescendo, Gulf to Guade
loupe, $14.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

New G'asgow, Nova Scotia
MANCHESTER LINE(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 

Chicago. Nov. 2—Win at, No. 2 red, 
1.12% to 1.12% ; No. 3 red, 1.09% to 
1.11%; No. 2 hard, nominal : No. 3 Manchester. St. John.

Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant DedSu 
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 1 * 

, Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 
Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 

Philadelphia.
Steamers and dates subject to 

change.

Rye—No. 2, 1.00 to 1.01.
Barley—52 to 63.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.25.
Clover—10.00 to 20.00.
Pork—14.50; lard, 8.97 ; ribs, 9.75 to

/

named the Snowdon Range. Border- 10.06. 
dale, British st. steamer (ex Gulistan).'
4,445 tons gross, 2,846 net, built at 
Greenock im 1905, S. S. No. 2 In 1914, May 
and managed by Messrs. J. Little ft Dec.
Co., Glasgow, has been sold to the 
Donaldson Line, Glasgow, for about May 
£95,000. Anglo-Australian, British Dec. 
at steamer. 4,019 tons gross, 2,581 net,
built at Sunderland in 1899, S. S. No. May.................39%

39%

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.
105% 104% -105%
104% 102% 104% Crystal Stream Steamship Cl.

60% 
59% 58%

Oata.

61
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
The steamer JX u! PURDY v/IU sad 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY end FRIDAY at 8.30 
ajn., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and "Majestic’’ 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
8T. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The steamer “MAJESTIC" will sail 
from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 
a.m„ returning alternate days, 
lng Cole’s Island at six aA

O. J. PURDY. Manager. 
Warehouse No. 304.

LONDON GUAR Ai* ILL AND ACCIDENT CO. Ud.
.... 15,000,000
-- - ■ 6,000,000

Accident and Sickness Indemnity, Guarantee and Contractors 
Bonds, Employers Liability, Automobile Insurance. Enquiry solicited. 

Phone 1636. CHA8. A. MACDONALD A SON Provincial Agents.

39%
Assets In England, over...........
Assets in Canada.........................

393 in 1911, and owned by the Nitrate Dec.
Producers’ Steamship Co., Ltd. j 
(Messrs. Lawther, Latta ft Co.), Lon-1 
ccn, which was recently sold to Mr.
R. W. J. Sutherland, Cardiff, for about j
£68,750, has since been re-sold for! MOTICE is hereby given that a 
£73,000. She carried about 7,050 tons : Dividend of Two-and-one-halp

dared for the three months ending 31st 
October, 1915, also r. Bonus or One 

While beating into the lower harbor per cent., and that the same will 
et Boston during Saturday’s northwest 1 be payable at i ta Banking House in this 
gale the two-masted schooner Orlzim- City, and at its Branches, on and after 

trom Calais. M»., with cargo ot: 
tomber. mieatayed and narrowly ea-1 ol 31st rwoher loir,
SBped going on the rock, near Long ! -. , . A__. M

short distance from the reef. The the Sixth DAT or December next, 
police fug Guardian, Capt Perry, went The Chair to be taken at Noon, 
to the assistance of the schooner, but j$y 0f y* Board.
Capt. Scanlon believed she would hold 
till a tug arrive^ from tho city. Later 

[•the Orizimbo was towed to a. place of 
mefety.

BANK OF MONTREAL

FIRE INSURANCENEARLY WRECKED

' We represent Erst-class British. Canadian and American tariff effices 
with combined assets oi ever One Hundred and Sixty Milken Dollars E*C.C.L. JARVIS tic SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

;

ELEVATORS
W* manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
Garai IUn..

Montreal. 22nd October. ISIS.
E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO. 

«L John, N. B.

NEW ORLEANS •
di
N

New Orleans, Nov. 2—Jess Willard, tc 
Tfcjworld's heavyweight champion, and bis tfc 
%nanager, Tom Jones, said today they r( 
Aad agreed with Dominick Dortoricli Hl 
and Tommy Burns, local fight promot- " 
ere to sign a contract for Willard to w 
defend his title In a twenty round w 
bout in this city the first week in 
March, against an opponent to be se
lected by the promoters by December 
10th next. Dortorlch stated Willard's 
opponent would be either Frank Mor
an, Fred Fulton or Jim Coffey.

P

CHESS MATCH FOR $2,000.

Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 2.—Frank J. 
Marshall, of New York, chess cham- S 
pion of the United States, and J. W. 
Showalter of Georgetown, Ky., former 
champion, have agreed to play a series 
of games for a side wager of $2,000. al 
it was announced here today. Ac- b’ 
cording to the agreement games will ol 
be played in New York, Chicago and lt 
Lexington. P-

si
TO TRAIN AT MINERAL 8PRINQ6.

tr
Chicago, Nov. 2.—Pres. Comiskey of a 

the White Sox definitely decided to- si 
Àv to train his men next season at b 
jBneral Springs, Tex., abandoning the 
long and costly California trip. The 
Box once trained at Mineral Springs c 
and were in better condition than at a 
any other time. The weather condi- j] 
tlons are good there. '
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Charlottetown Electric Co.
6% BONDS

Price 95

H. HI. BRADFORD 
Motropolm Building, Halifax

'SPORTING

I

W. Simms Lee, f.C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
C“TXSSiXV. HALIFAX, IMS.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUQ8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stack Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montrait. Quebeo. Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

DOMINION 
"SMNWU-

Jgeneral Sales‘offict 1

> MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS
STEAM*'*

HAS COALS

lit ST.JAMSS ST.

BEWARE
Don't feed your horses new bay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us s call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St. John

Telephones—W-7 and W-81.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
No home should be without 
this grand, old, mellow, 
wholesome whisky.

The man who is accustomed
to his “eye-opener” or “night
cap” couldn’t choose a better
brand than

WHYTE & MACHAT S

aï

Limitt'd

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAiLWAV

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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SPORTING GOSSIP WHERE MUNITIONS FOR CANNONS ARE STORED

m

LOCAL RISTA HANGS UP
[ BOWLING NEWMARK IN 100

YESTERDAY MILE AUTO RACE
New York, Nov. 2.—Dario Reeta wonj In a CRy League game on Black'» 

alley» last night the Rambler» cap- the lOOentie automobile race for the 
tured the four points from the HHks. Harkneue gold challenge cup and 15,- 

Tte following Is the Individual 000 in cash at the Sheepehead Bay-
speedway track today. His time for 
the distance, 66:55:71 establishes a 
new American record and an average 
of 106.99 miles an hour.

The Bnookl&nd, England, world's 
record for 100 miles is 56; 29:98.

Bob Burman finished second in 
58:33:95, and EM ward Rickenbacker 
was third in 61:00:59.

“I’ve Smoked It Thirty Years”scores:
j*yiiElks.

■van» ......«4 86 91—260 86

Walker .. 81 81 89—261 83
Olive...............  75 76 78—229 76

. Machum .... 85 75 82—242 80

i

74 83 64—221 73

;

K*399 400 404 1203 
Ramblers 

102 98 80—280
Jordan................89 94 72—255
Beatteay .. ..82 100 93—275 
Covey 
Riley

The above view shows a specially constructed shelter for storing shells 
behind the French lines. Two thick covering layer» of earth are Interposed 
between the magazine and the general level of the country around in order 
to lessen the risk of explosion should a chance shot strike the roof. The whole 
of this protective covering is carried on stout balks of timber and Iron girders 
The actual storage place is seen In the cavity behind the soldiers In the fore
ground.

CBurk HIGHEST EVER BOWLED.

Boston pin rollers attracted wide at
tention last week by the high scores 
rolled In the opening matches of the 
Amatieur Boston Pin organization, but 
the totals were not a marker to the

85 85 87—267
86 100 83—269

But now It 1» war time, and that 
maze of Islands and Inlets makes 
things difficult for us. For we have 
declared all that coast blockaded, and 
without the permission of our navy no 
rowboat, sailing boat, or steamer may 
enter or leave It. So far as seaborne 
trafflce goes, old Asia Minor Is as 
much cut off from the outer world as 
America was before Columbus. Be
cause their rulers have been Infected

444 477 415 1386
The Tiger» and Sweeps will play to- figures put up last night. Dr. E. E. 

night when a hard fought game is 
expected.

EVERYWHERE
House, of Colonial Club, hit 161, 149 
and llfl for ai total of 412, the highest 
ever bowled In match competition. 
Colonial Club with 582, 618 and 649 
totalled 1749, which is another record 
breaker. The previous individual rec
ord was 411 by Tlleston, made at Lit
tlefield's In the Commission Dry Goods 
League.

o|
WILLARD WILL 

DEFEND TITLE 
f NEXT MARCH

IN II LUND . :

Time will tell ! For thirty years 
"Peg Top” has been the standard 
by which all other cigars are judg
ed. Mild, aromatic and pleasant 
to the taste. While sold at 5c it 
has always held its own in com
petition with most 10c lines. Try 
one and test our contention.

with the recurrent craziness of kings, 
all th^ese agriculturists, shepherds, and 
fishers along the Asiatic coast must 
be forbidden to sell Europe their 
olives, wool, and fish, and must be for- 
forbidden to buy whatever they take 
a fancy for among the productions of 
European factories. That was one rea
son why our little vessel, with its two 
guns, went sliding in and out through 
the labyrinth of those islands and 
bays in the enemy's land.

There Is a white speck almost In
visible against an island's rocks. Run
ning up the white ensign, we speed to
wards it. It Is one of the common 
white caiques of the Levant at anchor. 
Out in a little boat come the skipper 
and his one-man crew. They put in 
there last night out of the usual sud
den gale. They are trading to the 
isles of Greece. They produce a pa
per drawn up and signed in the un
known tongue of Britain. Round we 
go, and they set their sails westward 
with their cargo of ^’ive oil soap..

Another white speck in an almost 
landlocked .bay, another Levantine 
sailing boat, but in it are Greek wo
men escaping, the Turkish in
vader of their apt - stral Asiatic home. 
They had c ome t£l the way round by 
Dedeagatch,' and taken ship there. 
With them they bore painted wooden 
boxes, picked out? with copper plates, 
and rolls of rugs, blankets, and clothes 
which make up their posessions. They 
also had the needful British permit, 
and off they sailed to Join the other 
80,000 Greek refugees from Asia in 
Sappho’s Island, off Mytilene—refu
gees driven there not by the present 
war so much as by the Balkan wars 
withTurkey and the Treaties of Lon
don and Bucharest.

So in our humble way we went nos-

COMMISSION REFUSES PETITION.

New York, Nov. 2.—The New York 
State Boxing Commission today declin
ed to recognize Johnny Ertle of St.
Paul as bantamweight champion of the 
world. A Brooklyn boxing club before Scenes Off the Coast of 
which Ertle will appear in a contest _
this week applied for formal recognt- Asia Minor — A 111 Oil g the

Towns made lamons by 

history.

New Orleans, Nov. 2.—Jess Willard 
finished his engagement with a “Wild 
West" show here * tonight and an
nounced that he intends henceforth to 
give his attention to pugilism.

Willard and Tom Jones, his manager 
expect to remain here several days to 
consider a proposition of New Orleans 
fight managers for Willard to defend 
his title against some fighter whom 
they may select, In this city next 
March, while the Mardi Gras festivi
ties and horse racing are in full swing.

A representative of Eastern fight 
promoters also is expected here to 
negotiate with Willard for a champion
ship fight to be held In New Haven, 
according to reports. Jones said Wil
lard has i received an offer of $32,000 
win, lose or draw, for a fight in the 
East.

tion of him as champion by vlytue of 
his recent victory over Kid Williams 
on a foul.

The commission declined to take 
such action, but held that the club 
might advertise Ertle as champion If 
It desired. It will.

QUMATf MAINT4f#C0

FOR OVER SO YEARS

(From Mr. H. W. Nevinson to "The 
Yorkshire Post")

Somewhere near Asia, Oct. 25—The 
stars were still glowing into the dark- 

Chicago, Nov. 2.—A verdict of $3,- ness as w# stole out from the little 
944.47, obtained by Artie Hofman harbor of oiie of the numerous islands 
against the Chicago National League lying off the Asiatic coast. I don't 
Baseball Club, was affirmed today in know what our tiny ship was built for. 
the Appellate Court. Artfce is now a Somehow she reminded one of un
member of the Buffalo Federal League j pleasant pleasure trips to Hampton 
team, having “Jumped" from organized Court. Anyhow, her builder never sup- 
ball In 1913. It was said at the time posed she would some day mount guns 
that trouble with the Cubs over his for and aft to explore the deep inlets 
salary was the cause of his Joining and gulfs where the bright cities of 
the third league. 1 Asia once shone. But, like Amphion<s

dolphin, she swam steadily over those 
historic seas, which began to glim
mer with pale green and brownish 
red as the morning slowly came. Her 
course was laid eastward into the ga
thering light, and soon after five o'
clock the coast became visible—the

VERDICT AGAINST THE CUB6. L O. GROTHE LIMITED. MAKERS, MONTREAL 2

they create disorder and panic among | PETER SCOTT WINS 
regular troops by their habit of flitting 
backwards and forwards Just as they 
choose, besides being the cause of 
most of the outcry about atrocities in 
all Balkan conflicts. So that, even owned and driven by Thomas Murphy, 
if they were helpful, we could not use | won the $20,000 stake trot at the ex- 
them in the field, unless we were out I position track here today in three

first money
discriminate bloodshed and all crimes, j amounts to $10,000. Miss Perfection 
But, possible victory on those terms 1 was second and Spriggan third. Best

I time, 2.07%.

So rumor runs. Experienced in hu
man atrocities,
lieve nothing, but to know that every
thing is possible. By the sufferers 
themselves everything is known to be 
possible, and is believed. That Is why 
Greece herself and her lately acquir
ed Islands are now drowned to ex
haustion by the destitute from Asia, to win at all costs, regardless of in- I straight heats. 
Out of the window where I write I can 
see columns of smoke going up from
houses, orchards, and olive groves of j we shall leave, I suppose, to others, 

the Asiatic coast.

have learnt to he- $20,000 STAKE.

WILLARD 
MAY FIGHT IN 

NEW ORLEANS

San Francisco, Nov. 2.—Peter Scott,

BOX FOR LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE. The

New Orleans. Nov. 2.—Promoter 
Burns announced today that the light
weight championship match between 
Joe Mandot of New Orleans and Fred
die Welsh will be fought, probably on 
New Year's Day. Mandot arrived here 
today and held a long conference with, 
the promoters.é He said that he was 
ready to sign for a fight with Welsh 
at once. His signature was secured. 
Welsh, through Harry Pollodk, has al
ready notified the promoters that he 
will accept the match.

an estate upon 
There were thirty-five families upon1 
that estate, and the Greek owner was
known in Western Europe for his agri- j 
cultural knowledge, and even among I 
Turks for his kindliness and generos- j 
ity. But let us not talk of Near East-1 
ern atrocities. The Near West has 
taught us that its war time it is im-1 
possible to exaggerate the deep-rooted 
bestiality of mankind.

It is, however, Turkish atrocities, or 
the widespread belief in them, which 
keep in perpetual revolt certain bod
ies of men such as one meets lurking : 
about the shores and mountains of all 
lands still subject to the Turk. In the 
Bulgarian Macedonia of former years 
we knew them as 
Among Greek populations they are the 
"Ardarti," the “Uprisers," or rebels. 
For nearly twenty years I have known 
the type in various countries, and 
there Is no mistaking it—the shaggy '• 
cap and shaggy hair, the eleevless ' 
jacket, loose breeches, and bandaged . 
legs, the yards of cloth wound round j 
the body, and stuck with knives; the 
bandolier wound above that and stuck ,

enemy coast.
I suppose that next to Greece her

self Asia Minor ip the most beautiful 
part of the world and It might be one 
of the most fertile, as once It was. It 
is mountainous, but the mountains are 
not too terrific for human nature, and 
among them lie breadths of plain
where com and wine, olives, pome- ing round. But we were not the only 
granules, and all other emblems of representative of the Royal Navy thus 
old fertility will grow for the asking, engaged. Now and then a North Sea 
The renown of ancljent cities whose trawler built for the Dogger Bank 
names still haunt their mouldering * would show herself and disappear, 
bones is evidence of the country's pos
sible wealth, and even now, after cen
turies of pliage, subjection, and indif
ference, the clustered villages and 
small towns of its ancient peoples are 

„ , , _. . . bright along the hillsides or edges of
Special to The Standard the plains. The coast line runs Into

Yarmouth, N. S„ Nov. «-The body harbors 6f eize and torm, 8heit.
of an unknown man was picked up on ered from wlnd, and ,slands
the shore at Short Beach yeeterthy almoat „lze and form ,le ln a
afternoon. It was minus the head, .___ _______. „.. .. . _ .
but wa. otherwle. Intact. It was that aoL o', h.^u.
of ft man about five fleet nine inches *rmen’ goat-herds, or hermits.tall and who would weight about 160 f

pounds. The man was wearing two 11 ‘akea * deep” »>ue than the sky. 
shirts, blue lumper and overalls, black apd aVlve ,atho™a d?pth pIalnly 
stockings and belt. There was noth- aho"« »and aad ™ck» and „ 
ing in the pockets. From appear-1 ”eed at the poltom' ”lth a ! * ,l'he’;
ances he belonged to the engine room ! starfish, and sea sing, that dwell 
staff of a steamer, and It la likely to thare- » ,s s0, p”e ‘hat’ alded by 
be one of the crew of the Eaelngton. « fn'e' ““ net lye fisher, pouring out

a little oil to «till the surface, plunges 
his spike rod into the octopus below; 
or, watching till two or three big fish 
are gathered together, brings them 
stunned to the surface with nine-pen
nyworth of dynamite.

IN YOUR CITY HOMENew Orleans, Nov. 2—Jess Willard, 
Tyworld's heavyweight champion, and bis 
^nanager, Tom Jones, said today they 
Auul agreed with Dominick Dortorich 
and Tommy Burns, local fight promot
ers to sign a contract for Willard to 
defend his title In a twenty round 
bout in this city the first week in 
March, against an opponent to be se
lected by the promoters by December 
10th next. Dortorich stated Willard’s 
opponent would be either Frank Mor
an, Fred Fulton or Jim Coffey.

!
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mm?.PROBABLY DIE OF THE 
EISIIBTOI’S CHEW

-V I 1 III:fW}- &
glidding with her guns among these 
purple seas like a working man who 
hace come into money and walks the 
Riviera swaggering his cane. And 
now and then something bigger would 
appeal*—a black mass of 
the water capable of flinging huge 
shells into ships or forts far away. Up 
and down and round about this laby
rinthine coast, watching always by 
day and night, our Navy’s patrol never 
ceases. To realize the meaning of sea 
power one should come here, and view 
the empty seas which we alone may 
traverse as we will, while others hide 
in holes and corn n.

Throughout all :his beautiful coast 
one comes upon orrible rumors—the 
rumours common o all Near Eastern 
warfare—how Greeks and Amenlans 
are slaughtered like cattle, women 
herded in pens ami sold for the enjoy
ment of Turkish soldiers at less than 
6d., girls at the an lent town of Phokia 
near Smyrna, bei:i4 quartered in but
chers’ shops and old for dog's meat.

'
I

iCHESS MATCH FOR $2,000. »€«§ î"Komltadjes."
w'Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 2.—Frank J. 

Marshall, of New York, chess cham
pion of the United States, and J. W. 
Showalter of Georgetown, Ky., former 
champion, have agreed to play a series 
of games for a side wager of $2,000. 
it was announced here today. Ac
cording to the agreement games will 
he played in New York, Chicago and 
Lexington.

Stiii i/7lpower upon
a

i %
/

These bright autumn days will be made even more enjoy
able if in your cellar is included a package of Red Ball Ale or 
Porter. Nothing can be more refreshing er invigorating, 
nothing more nutritious than these forms ot natural food.

By express, prepaid, te any address.

The

with cartridges; the- habitual rifle. An- [ 
cl erf gassion rule them, but the ( 
wrong they avenge are ancient and 
modem too. Many of them around 
these coasts demand only arms enough 
from us—say 10,000 rifles—and off r ; 
to form a kind of vanguard, spreading ! 
devastation and terror among their 
ancestrial enemies, who are at the 
present our enemies too; but I have 
been with the Ardarti in war, and 
have always found that in real action j'

sea-
TO TRAIN AT MINERAL SPRING#.

SIME0N J0NES & co.Chicago, Nov. 2.—Pres. Comiskey of 
the White Sox definitely decided to- 

to train his men next season at 
jBneral Springs, Tex., abandoning the 
long and costly California trip. The 
Box once trained at Mineral Springs 
and were in better condition than at 
any other time. The weather condi
tions are good there. '

Brewers
St. John, IN. B.

Members of the West End Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association will entertain 
about 125 men from Partridge Island 
in the drill hall, Carleton, tonight.
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Bringing Up Father
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RAILWAYS.
—

AN ADJANI 
Paci r i z

kourmlon Tiokmtm 
couver and Victoria, B.Ç. 

SAN fRANCISCO 
id l^> Angeles, cm
n sale daily to November 30tb. 
l to return until December 31et

5.7V from M.John, N.B.
! going and returning direct 
g via Chicago, Returning via 
ouver, or vice versa, $17J0 
ioual.
UMN—The Time to See the 
ADI AN ROCKIES at their beet

1. Howard, D. P. A„ C. P. R, 
St. John, N. B.

DIAN GOVERNMENT RAlLWAVC

TERCOLONIAL
ICE EDWARD ISLAND RT

>CEAN LIMITED (Daily), 
urts Halifax 8 a. m. 
trts Moncton 2.26 p. m. Arrive» 
sal 8.05 a. m. following day.

MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Dally except Sunday), 

irts Halifax 3 p. m. 
iris St. John 6.10 p. m. 
ves Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow- *
y-
tma Pacific Exposition, 
sco. For latest lnfbrniatlon 
g fares, routes, time table», etc., 
t City Ticket Agent m

THE NATIONAL ▼
r Train via a New Route through 

a New Country, 
en Eastern and Western 

via Grand Trunk, 
uniakamtng and N. O. Ry. 
•anscontlnental Ry. 
pronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Innipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat Mon

San

STEAMSHIPS.

stern Steamship Lines
All-t he-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE, 
lamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cot)b
ve St. John, Mon., Wed., and 
it 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 
ud and Boston, 
il Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed., 
ri., at 9 a. m.
HAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Iteamehipe North Land and 

North Star
Reduced Fares in Effect.

$3.00 t0 New York 
Reduced Stateroom Prices, 
ve Franklin Wharf, Portland. 
Thurs., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m. 
Ticket Office, 47 King Street 

CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
i. FLEMMING, T. F. 4L P. A., 

St. John, N. B.

Return leave

MARITIME STEAMSHIP UO.
(LIMITED.)

11 further notice the 8. 8.
Jros. will rua as follows:— 
ve St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3» 
or Sl Andrews, calling at Dipper 
»r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har- 
lack Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, ■ 
Store, SL George. Returning 
Sl Andrew» Tuesday for St. 
calling at Letete or Back Bay.

’a Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
r Harbor, tide and weather per-

.1

ig.
ENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
ig Co., SL John, N. B. 
one 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
Black's Harbor, N. B. 
ï company will not be responsible 
y debts contracted after this date 
ut a written order from the com- 
or captain of the steamer.

UN CHESTER LINE
From 

St. John.hester.
13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
20 Manchester Engineer* QeêV K 
27 Manchester Merchant DedSu

Manchester Miller ---------
11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
8 Manchester Shipper* JaiL S ' 
5 Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 
amers marked (*) take cargo to 
ielphia.
amers and dates subject to

k

y
;e.

WM. THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

tal Stream Steamship Cl.
JOHN-FREDBRICTON ROUTE 
i steamer JJ. s' PURDY will sail 
North End for Fredericton and 

nodlate points every MONDAY, 
NESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
kg Fredericton 7.30 a.m. 
i "D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic" 
ie chartered at any time for Ta
ras and Plcnlca. 
IOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 
» steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 
North End for Cole's Island and 
nediate points every TUESDAY, 
RSDAY and SATURDAY at 
returning alternate day a, 

lole’s Island at six « m.
D. J. PURDY. Manager, 

trehouse No. 304.

E*
ELEVATORS

i manufacture electric Freight, 
inner, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO.
«L John, N. &

itc.
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ITU Market Square 
UU. * and King St.•9

Dance to the Perfect Rhythm
of the

New Edison 
Diamond Disc 
Phonograph

Of all the music you ever danced to, nothing can be more 
delightful-more fascinating—thaqAt 
low tone, full of volume, simply males you dance, but, lack 
of space forbids description here, and you can do no better 
than

e Edison; Its rich, meL

Hear N Today — Then Judge

--------------- - .

THE WEATHER
•1♦4 ■♦ ■,♦

44
44 ana lots♦ Merltli**—Strong wind, end ♦

♦ modernte getes from wootwnrd, ♦
> fair «nd oee«.r. ♦
♦ Wsohlnston, Nov. «—North- 4 HERE lUt 

EM
4 ern New England—Fair and ’♦ 
4 somewhat cooler Wednesday; ♦ 
4- Thursday fair; ffesh west 4- 
4 wind»- 4

44-
Toronto, Nov. - 2—The area 4 

4 of low pressure which was ♦
4 centred In Northern Ontario 4
♦ last evening has moved to the 4
♦ Quit of 8t. i»wrroee, end high ♦ Senator Thorne weJI
4 pressure Is now spreading to- 4
4 wards the Clreat Lakes from 4 nieage<i w|f]l ontIook itiP
4 the west. The weather is show- 4 P,eaaeu WIU1 UUWVVm. -wn
4 ery in tlie Maritime Provinces, 4 . ■ . ...4 and fine in other parts of the -4 the pOVt this SeftSOIl.
4- Dominion.

4

Council approved of pur
chase by Commissioner 
Wigmore— Routine mat
ters.♦

Temperatures.4
• Min Max 44

44 The Common Council at the Meet
ing yesterday afternoon confirmed the 
action of the Commissioner of Water 
and Sewerage Ini the matter of the 
purchase of two lots of land at the 
recent tax sale. One lot consists of 
about 125 acres In the parish of Mus
quash and cost $165. The other lot 
consists of about 200 acres In the par- 
16h of Musquash and cost $225.

. The commissioner was also author
ized to call for tenders for one 36-lnch 
and six 24-inch gate valves.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners McLeh 
lan, Wigmore, Russell and Potts with 
the city clerk. The minutes of the 
previous meeting were adopted.

It was decided to renew the lease 
Issued to the executors of the late N. 
W. Brenen of part of lot No. 448, 
Queens ward, lor seven years from 
the first day of May, 1914, at a rental 
of $5.00 per annum the present rental 
Is $2.50 per annum.

A communication from A. C. Ritchie 
asking for a refund of $100 paid to 
the city as a tax for doing business 
as a fire underwriter was referred to 
the Mayor to be reported on at the 
next meeting.

The Commissioner of Finance re
ported the payment of $93,749.44 tor 
the month of October and recommend
ed payment of the following amounts: 
Treasury Department ....... $ 99.36

... 1,056.76

... 2,894.07
Water and Sewerage ......... 1,7*8.85

895.71
It was decided to pay $100 due for 

work done on the may for the town 
planning committee.

The Mayor recommended that the 
warrant of Constable George Feltham 
be cancelled as a result of the find
ings of the investigation of complaints 
conducted by His Worship and the 
Recorder. The charge against Thomas 
Gibbon was dismissed. There was no 
other business and the council ad
journed.

Senator Thorne, who is juat home 
from a visft to Valcartler with Hon. 
Mr. Haiea, when asked about the 
western outlook for St John both as 
a military depot and a shipping centre 
was most optimistic In his predic
tions. The- western regiment which 
Is to winter in St. John was, he 
thought already on Its way here anxl 
would arrive in a few days. This full 
strength regiment would not be the 
only unit quartered in St. John. There 
would be, said he, various detach
ments of other units, making this city 
the headquarters of, he believed, fully 
two thousand troops. He believed 
that number was as many as could be 
comfortably housed In the quarters 
available. Fredericton, Moncton and 
other cities would also have troops 
and St. John, the commercial metropo
lis of the province, would naturally 
benefit to some extent at Hast by the 
trade of these troops.

Besides making provlsiôn for win
ter troops In St. John to the limit of 
the accommodation available, the 
Hon. Mr. Hazen had, said Senator 
Thorne, taken up with the British 
Admiralty the question of having St. 
John used as a port of debarkation 
for troops leaving Canada during the 
winter. He had succeeded In over
coming objections and In straighten
ing out misunderstandin 
now the way was clear to 
St. John, as well as Halifax, and Mr. 
Thorne believed St. John would, dur
ing the present month, be the point of 
departure of a Canadian unit going

Another possibility of the winter 
was the shipment of horftes. There Is 
some objection to the use of St. John 
and Halifax because of the longer 
railroad haul, but Mr. Thorne Is most 
hopeful that St John will, thanks to 
Hon. Mr. Hazen’s exertions, receive 
a share of the business.

As regards the general winter busi
ness, Senator Thorne said the com
munity well understood the outlook 
never was so bright. The activity in 
Carleton In rushing construction on 
three big freight-sheds told Its own 
story of what was ahead. The accom
modation of the port will be taxed to 
its full capacity during the winter. 
Senator Thorne said he- thought Hon. 
Mr. Hazen was making every effort on 
behalf of St. John and he believed the 
result would make this a busy mili
tary centre and to give it a shipping 
trade exceeding all previous records.

20 4 
46 4
60 4-
53 4 
62 4 
46 4 
40 > 
48 4 
46 4 
5<T > 
50 4
46 4 
50 4 
48 4 
52 4 
64 4

.. 104 Dawson .....
4 Victoria ......
4 Vancouver ------
4 Calgary .............
4 Medicine Hat .. 
4- Battleford..........
> Prince v Albert ..
4 Winnipeg.........
4 Parry Sound .
4- Toronto .............
4- 1 igston ............
♦ Ottawa .............
♦ Montreal ...........
> Quebec ...............
4 St. John.............
♦ Halifax.............

. 44
.... 44

26
. 28

...18
...24 Macaulay. Bros. & Co., King Street, St.. John, N. B.16

38 Saturday» our stores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at S e.m.; close 6 p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 pum.
42
42.

Great Bargain in44
46 JOE DRYDEN.

Corporal Dryden returned Monday. 
He waa through the fighting In France. 
He la Buffering from ehrapnel wound».

40 BLACK MOUSSELINE SILK WAISTS, $1.5046
.......  46

Tor Regular $2.75 On.4♦
444444 + 44 V + +4 + + 4-4

BLACK CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSE WAISTS, $1.50FIREWORKS OF 
TIE GERMANS

Tor Regular $2.75 Ones

Only 48 to sell at this price.RromiO tbe Cit? All Sizes.

Opened 30 dozen of the,

MUCH WANTED KHAKI POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS |Te Sueeex
Five men were sent forward to Sus

sex last evening. They are Leonard 
P. Breen, Charles E. Brown, Christo
pher J. Daley, Kenneth H. Ferris and 
Raymond WUleston.

Rally at Havelock
There will be a big recruiting meet

ing at Havelock on Saturday evening. 
It Is expected that Col. George W. 
Fowler will be present and will be 
the chief speaker. Several men from 
Havelock have already enlisted dur
ing the past few days and a large 
representation from that district is ex
pected in the near future. Other 
meetings will be arranged for the 
eastern end of Kings county to take 
place at an early date.

At two for twenty.five, cents

W. C. Bridges tells of his 
experiences in the war 
zone.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
e use ofi?’th

Public Safety .......
Public Works .......

The Experience of All Users of the
“Enterprise Magic Range”

Harbors and FerriesA letter dated October 14 has been 
receivéd from "somewhere in France” 
by William Bryden, of William Hawk- 
er’a drug store, Prince William street, 
from Private W. C. Bridges, In which 
he says: "We are only a few miles 
from the firing line and can hear the 
rotfr -of the guns just as plainly as 
though we were right with the batter
ies, and when the big guns stop we 
can hear the crack of the rifles, like 
so many drums beating. At night 

.the Germans send up hundreds of star 
sheila; they light up the country for 
miles around and It is then the snip
ers get busy.

“I have been up within half a mile 
of the trenches, as far as one Is allow
ed to go in day time. On my way 
back a shell whizzed past over my 
shoulder, but I do not know where it 
landed. I gave my horse the spurs 
and said this Is no place for me, or I 
might be shoving the daisies up in 
the spring.’ I have been appointed 
despatch rider for headquarters and 
am working day and night. We are 
about a mile from the Belgian frontier 
I generally have to go into Belgium 
two and three times a day with de
spatches, but to whom I’m not allowed 
to aay. We are not allowèd to men
tion the names of any places.

“The 26th have gone in the trenches 
for the second time. Last night they 
lost a few, but Just how many casual
ties I’m not at liberty to state. Major 
Brown was hit twice, but he will come 
around all right. Sergt. 
killed, also one of the signallers, nam
ed Stevens, from St. John. Whether 
there are any more St. John boys kill
ed I don’t know. I have Ynet quite a 
few St. John boys of the first contin
gent; they are all well. Every day 
we see both the British and Germans 
firing at each other’s aeroplanes. It 
is a beautiful eight to see the shells 
bursting all around and not hit it. I 
guess they are recruiting some in St.

P'
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la that It Is a great baker—easy to many—very economical on fuel.
There le a reason for this. It Is made right. Every one of 

the parts that are essential to good cooking are right—fire box, 
flues, dampers, drafts, oven—all are designed in correct relation to 
one another, and the result is as far as possible a perfect range.

ITS APPEARANCE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

A Pleasant Surprise
The- permanent firemen in No. 1 

Hook and Ladder station. King street 
eastr were 'given a pleasant surprise 
on Monday night for which théy are 
greatly thankful. A committee of the 
Young People’s Society of the St. John 
Presbyterian church, who were con
ducting a Hallow’en party In the 
church called at the station! and sup
plied the men with a bountiful supply 
of refresh lien ts.

FIIE WÜVK OF
tie mini Sntoliou i 331hot Std.

High School Club
The Y. M. C. A. High School Club 

was organized on Monday night of this 
week when a supper was served at 
6.15 to forty-eight of the qfcler boys. 
The object of the club was outlined 
and officers were elected as follows: 
President, Edward Ketchum; vlce- 

x president, Howard Bustin; secretary- 
treasurer, Charles Kee. Each of the 
officers made a speech expressing 
their appreciation of the honor given 
them. They expressed the hope that 
the members of club would work hard 
behind the movement and make It a 
real force In the school. Dr. Chas. E. 
Barker gave a splendid address on the 
subject, "Clean speech, clean sport 
and clean habits."

The club will hold suppers monthly 
when the best speakers will be on 
hand to give addresses. All students 
of tiie High School are Invited to at
tend these suppers.

Stores Cpen 8.30. dome at 6 o’clock. i>a: urdaye IO p. m.

AUSTRIANS AND 
GERMANS HELD

Telephone operator sees 
many sights on battle 
field.

I

Popular Priced 
Costumes

John A. Brooks. 31 High street, re
ceived a letter from William R. Long- 
mire, who left here last June with 
the 26th Battalion. He says: “We 
have had one go In the trenches, and 
then went back, to the “Rest Billet, a 
couple of miles In the rear of the firing 
line. After being there for five or 
six days we are in the tranches again. 
Yesterday afternoon we had quite a 
noisy time with whi/.bangs and shrap
nel flying around. So far we have had 
few casualties. We are getting well 
fed with lssuqs of rum for those who 
take it. Our artillery is doing great 
work, a lot better than the Germans,

on the telephone. Another fellow and 
I have a dug-out where we stay all the 
time we are in the tranches. We 
take turns in about 6 hour shifts. I 
find the work quite interesting.

“We receive mall almost every day, 
and get English papers (1 day late), 
whether in the trendies or rest billets.

“\ye have the flower of the German 
infantry opposing us, but that makes 
the boys all the more anxious to get 
at them. I am writing this in the 
dug-out. It is about 8.30 p. m. and 
very dark with flashes (sky rockets) 
going up to light the place up. The 
bullets are singing overhead, but as 
Ion as the fellows keep their heads 
down, they will never get hurt."

Police rounding np alien 
enemies and placing them 
in Detention Camp.

Cotter was

For Ladies and Misses 
To Be Specially Offered Today and ThursdayA few days ago an Austrian and 

a German who were at work near the 
West St. John elevator were taken to 
police headquarters for examination. 
The men were passing themselves off 
as Russians, but after the examination 
had finished they were both sent un
der escort to the detention camp at 
Amherst, N. S. A German, who gives 
his name as E. Komlensky, and who 
was passing as a Norwegian was also 
at work near the elevator. He was 
gathered in by the police and sent to 
Amherst yesterday.

Yesterday morning the Commission- 
er of Public Safety with Chief of Po
lice Simpson drove to a place near 
Hampton In an automobile and when 
they returned to the city they brought 
with them a twenty-two year old Ger
man, who gives his name as Hans Bak
er. The man was sent Into jail In 
the afternoon where he will be detain- 
ed pending an examination. Any fur
ther information regarding the young 
German could not be learned from 
the police last night.

WILL MIMTE 
E SPECIFIC CHMGE 

ICIIIST COISTEES

Here is your opportunity to purchase a stylish and dependable new suit 
for Winter wear. These are a selected number of our popular priced garments 
which it is intended to dispose of promptly and they are values very desirable 
to secure.

am employed as operator

BUD BE HEILTH 
MONTHLY MEETING Ladies’ and Misses’ Costumes 'iMayor Frink says he will 

not have another general 
investigation.

in black and navy Cheviots, black and navy Serges, brown, green, fawn and 
grey mixed Tweeds at special prices.Matters of routine dealt 

with—Another session on 
Monday night.

$12.75, $1 5.75Each
H. W. Robinson appeared before the 

commissioners at the council meeting 
yesterday afternoon and stated that 
he was prepared to call witnesses and 
prove that some constables of the city 
were thieves. He further said that it 
the members of the city council stood 
back of the constables they were 
guilty of the same count. Mr. Robin
son explained that he was under the 
Impression that the recent investiga
tion was to have been a full enquiry 
into the general conduct of the con
stables. He had been informed by the 
recorder that the tribunal was sitting 
to Investigate specific charges.

The Mayor Informed Mr. Robinson 
that he had made a plain charge and If 
ne was prepared to furnish the names 
of constables, and make specific 
charges against them, the council 
would be ready to'deal with them. His 
Worship said he bad once before con
ducted a general Inquiry Into the con
duct of constables and it had develop
ed loto a burlesque and he did not 
propose to go Into the same kind of 
an Investigation again. He and the 
other members of the council express
ed themselves as willing and anxious 
to Investigate any specific charga 
against any employee of the city of 
8t. John, if tbe charges are made In 
the regular way.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Health took place yesterday after
noon In the rooms. Princess street. 
Senator Daniel presided In the ab
sence of the chairman. Those pres
ent we>e John Kelly, Charles M. Pratt, 
Geo. Blake and Senator Daniel.

The solicitor of the board, Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell, gave a report in con
nection with the sanitary work which 
had been ordered to be done ini the 
city. Seven cases will be before the 
magistrate in the court on Friday. 
Miss Sutherland reported on the 
cases of tuberculosis during the last 
month.

Dr. Melvin read his quarterly report 
ending September 30, 1915. It was 
ordered that the annual report, end
ing October 31st should be drawn up 
and sent to the Provlnclil Board of 
Health.

A special meeting of the board' was 
called for Monday next to take up the 
matter of unlicensed milk vendors.

Ladles’ Skirts.
Why fuss and worry with dressmak. 

ers when you can buy a skirt ready to 
put on that will fit you, and that has 
a stamp of style, and will give you sat
isfaction from every standpoint at a 
price much less than you can get it 
by buying the material and having It 
made. The above outline of conditions 
will be found In the new lot of skirts 
that are being shown at F. A. Dyke- 
man and Co.’s. The prices are $3.39 
up to $5.50. The materials are all wool 
serge and velve^ corduroy.

"Carmen" Extra at Today's Matinee.
The Imperial Theatre will this after- 

noon give a grand double bill In pre
senting Geraldine Farrar, prima don
na, In “Carmen" (5 reels), and Fran
cis Bushman and Beverley Bayne In 
Geo. Barr McCutcbeon’s "Graustark" 
(6 reels.) The “Carmen" picture will 
commence at 2 o’clock. In the evening 
"Graustark" alone will be the bill.

.

GUEST OF HOHOfl Art Needlework Suitable for 
Christmas-Gifts

The staff of the James Pender & 
Co., Ltd., entertained Louis Gorman 
at a banquet in Bead’s last evening. 
There were about seventy present and 
an énjoyable evening' was spent. Pri
vate Gorman before going to the front 
was employed at the nail works and a 
position will be available there for him 
when he requires it.

Mr. Purchase acted as chairman and 
among those who took part In the 
proceedings were Mayor Frink, James 
Pender, Judge McKeown, A. M. BeM- 
hig, Mr. Knoll, Steve Hurley, L. Mur
phy and A. Brtndle.

k*
We are showing a number of finished models In Cushions, Work Bags, d’Oyleys, Centres, Table 

Covers, Pin Cushions. Tea Cosies, etc., as suggestions for Christmas gifts, or we have the stamped or 
tinted articles and materials for working and making up. Select early while assortments 
plete. All Information cheerfully given by the saleswomen In charge.

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX. SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.

are com-

Souvenir matinee at the Opera 
House today, 
pany 1n “The Shepherd of the Hills." 
Corona chocolates given away. The 
ladles uflll „enjoy “Don," that clever 
dog, as well as the play.

Partello Stock Com-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited [s
OFFICE BOY WANTED—Parent 

please make application, addressing it 11 
ti> Box 3»8 Qfcty. 1
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"Come and Trip It as ye go 
On the light fantastic toe."

NURSES’ NEW UNIFORMS
NURSES’ NEW UNIFORMS in white drill, 36 to 44 bust measurement. Each (in sealed

envelope ) .................................................. ..........
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
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